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What is the Number of the Page ? or 
The Two Books. 

. - . • • . x., 

"My Redeemer and my Lord; 
I. beseech Thee, X entreat Thee, 
Guid/i me in each act and word. 
That hereafter I may meet Thee, 
Waiting, watching, hoping-, yearning, 
With my lamp weu-trimmed and burning." 

r 
SOFTLY and solemnly, as the midnight hour 

tolled its last stroke, was a leaf turned over by 
an unseen Hand in the huge volume of Time. 
*' Oh stay thine hand," whispers many a mortal, 
"stay thine hand, Invisible Spirit! that the 
rc/ord of the Past may be worthier our Master's 
inspection, ere it be eternally beyond our reach 
to ahu\'' But the leaf zs turned* Its record is 
immutable. Day by day, and week by week, 
and month b}T month that record has been graven, 
fcs -,vitb a pen of iron, and with the point of a 
diamond \ and now that leaf is no longer man's, 
it U the sole property of God. I t is turned over 
with its predecessors,,ready for judgment ; and 
fair M the unstained virgin snow, is the fresh 
page which opens to our view. 

This new Leaf in the Book of Time! W h a t 



shall be traced on it's surface? W e will suppose 
tEat on it shall be marked, riot so much individaal 
actions, as the great general events of human 
life, considered in the aggregate. W e will regard 
it as The Family ltecord>rl&eptito mark whatever 
is done by man in his collective capacity. Thus 
it will be an eternal Hjemento of the history of 
churches and of ^j^^^^^^f^^ whatever is 
effected by them,, for good or for evil. On one 
side will be placed every opportunity, every 
talent entrusted to t h e m ; on the other, the use 
made of those means : and every advance, 
whether it be in iniquity or in godliness, will be 
unerringly noted for divine inspection. Here 
will be measured the extent of the two king-
doms which divide the world between them : and 
the faithfulness or unfaithfulness of the ambassa-
dors of the one, will be compared with the 
vigilance of the servants of the other. 

How many leaves have been already turned 
over in the Book of Time I bearing away sad and 
strange records on their surface—of a Light to 
enlighten the world breaking forth, and of the 
inhabitants of that world wrapping round them 
again a cloud of thick darkness—of a sound of 
Salvation heard through the length and breadth 
of the land, yet deadened by the noise of other 
sounds, all discordant, and of the earth—of a 
Church living at ease, sealing up its commission, 
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even when the< .destiny of millions , awaited .its 
fulfilment. Herp, and there, on the.other hand, 
are brighter-entries.., "Memory, will recall as of . 
this latter kind, the early tr iumphs of the blessed 
Gospel, when men counted not their lives dear 
unto them, in testifying the abounding riches of 
its grace ; when, a nation was, as it were, born in 
a day; when, in many an ancient city, the 
foundations of the Great Temple of Mammon 
were shaken to their centre, and the gi-ey-haired 
Philosophy of Greece and Rome was shorn of 
its fading crown of glory. I t will bring to mind, 
m later times, the glorious stand made by Mar-
tyrs and Reformers, against the soul-destroying 
errors of Popery, and the establishment, in our 
own favored land, of a pure system of worship* 
It will note the season when England's throne 
war girt about with r ighteousness; when the 
Crown and the Bible were linked in her monarch's 
view, It will remind us , in days still nearer our 
own. of a revival in our churches of vital, 
earnest, benevolent: piety, which aroused the 
sleeping witnesses; which strengthened our 
stakes tt home, and enlarged our bands abroad; 
which .sent forth, from a re-kindled hearth, many 
i « 4 i glowing with living fire, to diffuse glad-
ness and holy warmth in the regions of spiritual 
death. 

But alas! are not these happy records the 



exceptions in fme list r The M m b er of 'the page 
of the Bobk of Kdl)t^^'i^tiffi,%< second volume, 

! M l % s ^ ; i . ^ f e ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ r ^ t Ifef Christ 
aQa^|^HSt i t aii0Ltnf&&%W^ ddtie, what it might 
have 'done , hi 1854 years? Have the nations 
l$d^i^W^ilk&fK ^^j^iS^^B learnt, all they 
might have learnt; in 1854 years? A solemn 
thought is 'connected with the number bg of 
years. W e count the years that are past: Cix 
WE KXTMBiER THOSE THAT ABE TO COME ? Can 
we forget that vision of the migtity Angel, who, 
standing upon the sea and the earth, liflod gp 
his hand to heaven, and sware that there should 
be Time no longer f 0 precious, passing Time! 
W h a t record shall thy fresh page bear a -̂ay to 
judgment ? Shall it speak of war and rapim.\ 
of strife and lust ? Shall it tell of mammon-
worship and luxury, and re veilings and ha sup "•'.-
ings, and abominable idolatries ? Shall it recom 
lethargy,—neglect of souls,—forgetful:-<-ss oi 
Christ,—lukewarmness and divisions? FUuiH it, 
in. its unerring Census, find that the places of the 
earth which have remained dark for crniurie^. 
still remain dark ? Or, if the world still iwel on, 
shall it depict a Church alive to her Meters 
glory, advancing in holiness at home, aivi 1 -̂
spreading her arms of love to every civ..iure 
under heaven ? Oh that it might flu** be 
Christians! pray, labour, strive earnestly tw*!-
such may be the case. 
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<k But lf\ says: one, " I am but a solitary unit; 
My career -Will'tie unnoticed in this great record. 
The Church knows me n o t : the world cares not 
to know me. I trust through the kind' mercy of 
mv Saviour, to be safely hougfed at last, but 
these great events—this general progress, con-
cerns me but little." Listen, then, my friend. 

Softly and solemnly, as the midnight bout 
tolled its last stroke, was another leaf turned 
over, in countless other books — the small 
volumes of each individual life. Methought 
that some gently yielded to the touch of the 
minist'-ring angel, who watched their record with 
deep interest; while others were flung over by 
the string finger of resistless Power. Not a 
Iklag .soul, inhabiting a tenement of human 
fltsh, Hat had a share in this solemn turning of 
the leaf Each solitary unit, from the infant of 
day* [. the veteran of years, had its own book 
o;( T.ed 10 a fresh page, and how unlike were the 
riimlds then exhibited! Some books had but 
B** or [wo leaves remaining to be turned : some 
were vp ned at their last page. Dear reader— 
you who find it difficult to suppose that your 
career cm affect the Family Record—summon 
your thoughts to the consideration of the. Indi-
vidual I\ccord, which you are daily making for 
yourselves. For a moment, we will dismiss the 
targe Book of Time, and lay before us the little 



volume of our. own Autobiography. It will con* 
tain,, a M i account of; pur respective talents, 
gifts, opportunities^ grace?,;...prijtrileges, the cir-
cumstances of our daily lot, our ^various relative 
and social influences—-all that we possess, and 
all that we might possess,, Side by side with 
this, it will mark every improvement or neglect 
of those talents, gifts, &c. I t will keep m 
exact account of the way in which we have dis-
posed of our wealth, our influence, our circum-
stances. I t will mark our secret resolves and 
convictions of duty, and, our public avoval of 
those inner feelings, or our quenchings oi them. 
I t will thus differ from all other records wiiicli 
might be kep t of any man's history, thai it "ill 
be a faithful record. I t will omit nothing. 
The man whom human opinion would call boun-
tiful may be proved by it to be niggard!;., Hi* 
one pound given will be compared with his mm*$ 
pounds kept. The hero, who has borne much j 
labour, and has been held up to human applause, 
may be proved by it to be a coward, ha\ing ao 
rule over his own spi r i t ; and so on,—tin- hm& 
actio?i$ modifying the praise lavished on ifte 
public ones. O h ! we need not go t'nrthcr. 
Every heart touched with divine grace will «S* 
claim, Lord ! blot out the sin-stained memento 
of my poor life in the precious blood m tsy 
dear Son! 



But we have a practical use to make of tins 
subject Individually considered* sin and ,un* 
faithfulness, if pardoned* may seem to have.little 
important result. They may* it is thought-
weaken character* but nothing more. Collect 
lively considered* they hatfe a far different effect. 
Their inflitenee never dies. The world may be 
compared to a vast machine^ composed of wheel 
within wheel. Each / the very smallest wheel 
exerfs an influence on its neighbour-wheel, arid 
so relatively affects the whole result. If the 
work done by the great whole prove uneven and 
unfit for the Master's use, the evil i3 traceable to 
all the little wheels that moved irregularly, and 
kept iiot their appointed place* 

Ami so, dear reader* the records of your l i t tb 
bock of history, though they seem only to apply 
to your single self, have their measure of influ-
ence un the record, of that larger Book, which 
compu'liends the history of all whom you call 
brethren. In other words, the Great Book is 
the epitome of all the smaller books ; and what 
you ; re singly, in your individual character,, 
that are you relatively, in your social influence. 
IS mm. Uveth to himself, and no man dieth to 
himsvif. Your individual action, that little drop 
of good or evil which you let fall upon the tide 
of human affairs, has gathered round itself a 
circling influence, the confines of which yoiw' 
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&iiite eye perhaps will ^CVCT ti'aice, ^ That single 
-word which ĵ l̂ ffl̂ Adtofi-tife -̂agSaS'̂ Sf a listening 
friend, has ^summoned his tHdUgh^s to a n%|rty 
resolve, the resul t of wbich you may never kmm 
in - th i s world; but tha t influence, that result 
shall gladden or sadden your heart when the 
secret things shall be hereafter revealed. 

v W h a t record, then; 'shall your newly-turned 
leaf display ? Dear Christian readers, solemnly 
would I urge it upon you, as upon myself, at the 
eventful moment of the opening of a new year, 
by all the powerful arguments of eternal realities. 
to be in earnest in fulfilling your appointed <.vork. 
The first care of the child of God must be, 10 
keep his own lamp well-trimmed ; to see thzt he 
is holy and without blame before God, diking 
in love; to be sure that his hope, rightly piarafl 
upon Christ, is the means of purifying his tem-
pers, actions, words, and thoughts. Oh ! Mieff 
i t : - M a n looketh on tbe outward &pjtf«mma. 
but God looketh on the heart" and it will he oi 
the heart's affections, motives, desires, ihn* tin1 

secret record will bear testimony. Btti '̂hen 
personal piety is thus cherished by mcai:-* u! all 
the gracious helps which the Lord has u}m&® 
within reach, and by tbe living influcmv »f *!:-
Holy Ghost, which dwelieth within m* j ] i ' 
comes another duty, the fulfilment of w&icfc A&& 
greatly affect our comfort here, and ou) ifwai't 



her..lifter-—- the duty ivhtch, asservants and repre-
sentatives, we owe to °^ Heavenly Master* \ 4b ^e 
are,'" He says,. ='6.the salt of the ear th/7 iCYe 
arc the light of the world." How solemn-is 
the responsibility! Do we not mourn over the 
abouudings of iniquity ? Do we not grieve 
when we see much that is fair, and noble, and 
promising, sacrificed at the shrine of Mammon ? 
Do we not feel sorry that millions bow down to 
stocks and stones, and die in their sins? 
•* Mourn ! grieve ! feel sorry! M Oh! vain words. 
WhciL are we doing\ when awakened to the 
ttoiigfcia of all the evil of the world? How far 
fesa mat salt been sprinkled over the corrupting 
ffifeM: How many candles have been lighted by 
our i i.inp ? Has our influence flowed into every 
ciianivl within reach ? If not, unfaithfulness 
blu'S the page of life* 

1 wmld leave every conscience to carry this 
ir.iji'V.!.»nt investigation into all the minor duties 
af In- , assured that no reasoning will clear him 
•:' heliiS Ms brother's keeper, as far as any help 
>:\U'ivls which ho may render him by word or 
•1 ifdj i i all times and at all seasons. But to 
ap])ly !V:>c remarks to the immediate object for 
wliich \t is our privilege to plead, I would 
mmsif) i>e.g every thoughtful mind to consider 
m w licr individual responsibility in regard of 
megtwii which are making for the fulfilment of 
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the Saviour's distinct ;comma,nd v to his Church, 
in deference to all unconverted souls. It is not 
enough tha t yon d a worn eiking in this case; you 
mus t do everything you can, and not until you 
have exhausted ingenuity, influence, self-denial, 
foi* Christ 's sake, can you have done enough. 

I T IS C O M P U T E D T H A T 4 L 8 , 0 ® « 
M A H O M E T A N S A N D H E A T H E N PASS 
I N T O T H E W O R L D O F S P I R I T S DAILY! 
W h a t are we doing to save those precious souls! 
Oh cruel coldness which complacently lets them 
so perish. F rom the length and breadth of that 
goodly land S O U T H A M E R I C A , how many of 
these perishing ones sink uneared for and vua-es-
cued ! Shall not the leaf of yonr history just 
opened, have a memento of 3rour earnest efforts 
to br ing them to the knowledge of the Truth? 
May we not effectually urge you to .some such 
acts as these, which may be thus marked beliai1 

the eye of God :—-
m A, B. lias pr&yed every morning for the ccui-rsiou 

of the heathen of South America." 
** B. C. has nob let a single day pass, without u/L'inp 

soiae friend to pity their souls." 
CCD. E. has denied himself many comfort.-. U> p -

largely to the fund for their r e l i e f 
**W% Gr.? who hitherto, with an income of fi3** v'r 

annum, has given only £5 to Missionary Society-.-% haa 
iesolved, with the New Year, to increase it to i^A 

Another leaf in the Book of life! ¥m^ 



let me ask you* What is the member of the page 
with you f I t may be , that to some who read 
these lines but few more leaves are reserved for 
a record of their individual tr ibute to their 
Redeemer's love. To alL the present only is 
ran*; the future, uncertain.. Let , then, that 
tribute be worthier than it has ever been before. 
Let there be less of self, and more of brother-
hood in our New Year ' s feelings and actions. 
Let us give more room to thoughts of Christ 's 
kingdom, and less to the little circle of individual 
>ytints ;md cares; that so, when the judgment is 
set, and the books are opened* our sins and 
-horuunungs blotted out in the blood of the 
Lamb, there may remain to be cast at our 
Savior.,'s feet, a record embodying the acknow-
ledgment given to the woman o£ Bethany, ** She 
baih done what she could." 

A West Indian Anecdote. 
H O W TO GIVE. 

At, n ni';-Mt>r«aiy meeting, held among the negroes in 
Sri West, hidies, these three resolutions were agreed 

1 V\C trill all give something. 
- •) i' will all give as God hath enabled m 
X Wo will all give willingly. 

As m*m %% 'ho meeting was over, a leading negro 
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took his s^a ta t a table," wi th pen and ink, ±o put dawn 
; what each came to give. Many .came forward ami 
gave, some more and" some.less. Amongst them was a 
rich old negro, almost as rich as all the others put 
together, and he threw down upon the table a small 
silver coin. u Take dat bach again" said the negro 
-that received the money, M dat may be according to dc 
Jirst resolution, but it mot according to de second" The 
rich old man accordingly took it tip, and went back to 
his se^t again, in a great rage. 

One after another came forward, and as almost all 
gave more than himself he was fairly aahamed, ani 
again threw down a piece of money on the table, saying 
" D e r e ! take dat t" I t wa,s a valuable piece of gold, 

..but i t was given so ill-teniperedly that the nê rro 
answered again, "No! dat won't do yet. ft WHJ& 
according to de first and second resolution*. &• /.I ;/ ml 
according to de laM :u and he was obliged to vik: U-
coin again. 

Still angry at himself and all the rest, he ?at a Ioiu 
time, till nearly all were gone, and then came irp to ife? 
table, and with a smile on his face, and very wiJlingly, 
gave a large sum to the treasurer. H Very KSS*. 
the negro, ^ dai will do; dat accordinj to • • 
resolutions" 

•J> 

Life and Labour. 
I t h a s been, said, " A l l life is motirm, \\rmk 

all mot ion b e n o t l i fe." A solemn fcruth h *& 
veyed in these w o r d s . I n one sense, ail mui '-y 
n a t u r e l ive a n d move , while the soul, tkt *P?l ' 
life, is dead. I n a spir i tual sense, thc;,c only 
live who are the abode of the life-giviny SfA* 

http://file:////rmk


In ihe one, motion is riot life ; in the other, life 
Is exhibited in motion • I t well becomes each 
one who believes himself to be " the habitation 
of God through the Spirit /7 to consider seriously 
whether his inward life is bearing outward mani-
festation ; whether h e moves as well as lives. 
" Am I acting for God ? " must be the question 
that follows the heartfelt answer to the inquiry, 
*• Am I a child of God ? " "Yes,, I am Hi s child. 
His Spirit has breathed into my soul 'w the breath 
»f lift•/' and my new created life shall henceforth 
mow !a the service of my God and Saviour. 

Such principles and feelings mus t exist in the 
hcurr -rl every child of God. They claim atten-
tion • ,;•] i the anxious consideration arises, How, 
v'ilL -\\i\i\y occupations, limited opportunities, 
ftfcn etnimn of every kind, can the Lord's glory, 
and ii: advancement of the Redeemer 's king-
dom fee most promoted ? To such enquirers, the 
iV.i«•••'..•., j suggestions may not be unacceptable, 
tl l̂ lj rio writer is aware they contain nothing 
n "v ip <:inciple or detail. The great, acknow-
ledged ^itli-ulty in working for the Lord 's cause, 
& im n, altitude of objects tha t each demand 
fe|iirr\ NV]]UC individual capability as to time, 
toWWfi &w\g is small. * I t is believed that this 
a«a*{k? may be in a great measure overcome, by 
m | Lin $f a " Penny Association/ ' which while 
8 give., fujAx little to do, makes up for that little 
«5- ^ l a t i i i g itself over a large surface of the 
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Christian community . I t . m a y be carried out 
thus:—-A, B . takes the office of Treasurer, and 
engages to find 10 persons to act as Receivers; 
each of these 10 Receivers shall, in his turn, 
find 10 Collectors; and each Collector, 10 Sub-
scribers of I d . per week each. Thus, 11) 
persons will he employed in collecting from 1000 
Subscribers the sum of 1000 pence weekly, or 
£216 a year, while each will have the smallest 
possible share of labour, and the aggregate of 
pence will prove a valuable assistance in carrying 
on the work of God* 

I t need scarcely be urged on the readers of 
the ' Voice of P i t y / tha t the mission now on its 
way to the future scene of its labours, needs the 
earnest support of friends at home, in onlcr to ] 
carry out the plans tha t have been funned in 
faith and prayer, and with which most of our 
readers are familiar* W e trust it may be of ths 
Lord, that the above proposal is made, MK\ that 
H e will so br ing it home to the hcurt and con-
science of each one of His children, ihat ra 
may consider whether , in their different locality,j 
something may not be done, by a similar corobi-j 
nation, to enlarge the funds of the Pate gonMH ^ 
South American. Mission, and prove that spiritual 
life br ings forth fruit unto God. H.M.W. 

* * -Any Mends desirous of adopting a simjkr ptajj 
in their respective neighbourhoods, may l»p supr-M 
with the necessary ' Collecting Cards/ on mRnB** ^ 
Mrs. Ga P. Despard, Ridgway House, Bristol. 
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Communings for the Chamber and the 
Heart. 

A New Year has again dawned on its, dear friends : 
with what prospects has it opened? Ah, this is a, 
whm# enquiry. I would ask you to examine, by the 
lifhiof God's truth, how it hascommenced with you. 
Has it found you with hearts hard as the riether mill-
stone, unsoftened by Divine grace ? or have you been 
led by the Spirit of God to cast yourselves, as helpless 
sixers, at the foot of the cross. What has been there 
rerealefl. to you? First, the depth, of your own depra-
vity* aad then the exceeding riches of God's mercies. 
B God. has thus graciously dealt with, you, can you 
remain i% settled on your lees," as the Scripture expresses 
it, and not think of those who are perishing for lack of 
knowledge Perishing ! Ah, yes !— 

' ' The heathen perish: clay hy day, 
Thousands oirfclieusands pa&S away P* 

IT you have never yet aided the Lord's work, hit 
any reason you should not commence 2 Oh then, be up 
anddoin^ while you have life and health. See death 
on all sMfis, How do jparat know the next 2<Tew Year's 
suu v,ill ever dawn on. yon. Eternity may, are then, be 
liufoMed to your gaze. Could you bear to hear the 
v,onk. "Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least 
of !}}*$&! yt« did it not to me ?" Wkafa I shall work he 
giv(aj as to do, and we remain, idle ? Oh, Christians, 
TW are privileged to aid : Christ claims work, and 
exfeets it of m, Shall we be found fruitless ? c B Herein 
is raj father glorified that ye bear much fruit" Would 
ymi l\a\\» the New Year begin prosperously ? Then 
go in pr.ivor to the throne of grace, and ask God by His 
Holy Spirit to dispose your hearts to give liberally to 
His cautvy, and be fruitful trees in His vineyard. I t 
may be, you are not all able to give alike, but every 
;nan can do something, and will you withhold your help ? 
wffl y^u not plead on behalf of <?ark Patagonia, that 
toairyof Iter benighted people may rejoice in the liberty 
m ftmhm of the children of God I Will you not aid 
«J pour into their hearts the oil and wine of the gospel, 
m Ihey may he healed from Satan's deadly wounds ? 



In knowing the plague of your own hearts, you have 
experienced something of these wounds. They are 
deep, and only the mollifying ointment of c the Balm 
of Qilead' can heal them. Blessed be God, there is a 
r balm in Gilead; there is a Physician there : ' tm& that 
prescription, which has healed thousands before., cau 
heal thousands aiill —even % the blood of Jesus Christ, 
which cleanseth from all sin:;" Our, blessed Saviout 
said, " This is life eternal that they might know Thee, 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ., whom Thou bast 
sent." KnoW Him I ay, tliis knowledge far exceeds all 
other—to know Him experimentally, in Kk work of 
redemption; to know Him in that love which led Him 
to leave the bosom of the Father, that He mî 'hi lay 
down His life for rebel man. This Hotwdrvm love 
4'demands our lives, our souls, our all.'' Christiana! 
have 5̂ 011 rejoiced in this redemption trea,sa:.vd up in 
Christ Jesus : a redemption which i&.eternai: a ro4orii[> 
tion from the power of sin on your hearts ; a redemption 
which will redound to the glory of God ? Conteiapkt-.: 
that mighty Saviour, ascended into the he&raisj m4 
there, pleading the merits of His atoning bloou. mmlk i 
by His Spirit, through His ministers and the 'suil 
email voice' of conscience, all to come to the:-v. waters 
of salvation, and partake freely of them. Would you 
withhold any opportunities afforded you of owreymg 
to heathen lands the glad, tidings of salvation $r«ugb • 
crucified Saviour ? Oh, as you have expevivnwA fcirfa 
salvation in all its power, by its tnmsforiiiiri^ y ^ 
hearts into the image of God, see to ifc yon w Ĵ k vmik? 
of your high calling ; see to it you walk a>- kMim wd 
priests of the Most High God ;! see to li p i t walk ® 
those whose treasure is in heaven, and he.-i-f* thew 
also; see to it you "walk by faith, aol^ % ^'M-
always remembering whose you are, ana I ^ W ^ 
serve. Then, I am sm*e, your delight will bo in & *mflg 
to obey the commands of our Saviour, M Go 10 into m 
the world, and preach the gospel to every eruitiue. 
Tell them there is a heaven and a hell 5 unfold \U gos-
pel flag, "Salvation to the uttermost;" salvation lor 
the most undone; a salvation to be enjoyed now 
eternal Hie commencing here ; a li fe which wm #v» ^ 
employed in praising Him who has WMQM them troiu 
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ir sins in His own blood, and brought ' them to & 
pledge of Himself, the one ' t rue God/ and His 
, 'Jesus Christ/" 

" Christians, the glorious nope ye know, 
Which soothes the heart in every woe ; 

Oh 
Theh°Pe — - - — o - ^ - o -
" Christians, ye taste the heavenly grace 
WMch cheers believers in their race : 
TTncheerVl by grace, through heathen gloom, 
See miUions hastening to the tomb ; 
To heathen lauds that grace convey 
Winch trains the" soul for endless day.. 
i; Christiana, ye prize the-Saviour's Mood, 
in which the soul is cleansed for God : 
Millions of sonls in darkness dwell, 
rnt.-leans'd from sin, expos5 d to he l l ; 
Oh ! strive that heathen soon may view 
That precious blood which cleanseth yon." 

E. D. C. 

i.. 
<n: 4! 'idings of The Allen Gardiner,' 

i . 
lOIiMV m' JNNING—CAPE BE VERD ISLANDS—-VISIT TO 

THE ' CON 3TITUTION' — INTEREST TAKEN IN THE 
MISSION— CAPTAIN'S PEELINGS— SURGEONS USEFUL-
nss—M«. PHILLIPS'S AND ME. ELLIS'S JOURNALS. 

So fur, may we thankfully say, has the Lord 
piped us. It has been very gratifying ta the 
piends of the mission to South. America to 
peivefrom tbeir vessel " a word by the way/' 
i.Hvvaa fsuiMl necessary by Captain Snow to put 

Cape d'j Verd Islands for a replenishment of 



.. 

. water,- andj^pva ih<mce he forwarded a sheet of 
infoiraation.:v - • •• ,-..:. 

ft At the first," he remarks, "very stormy aad 
rainy wea,ther lay upon, the -vessel. On the 26th 
she pitcheS the jib-boom av^ay;,; this was, how-
ever, \s^€̂ ^^>i^^^1^M^ weather lasted 
till Nov. 4th. 'From this/date to the 22nd the 
weather was almost unihterruptedly line, and 
the wind fair." J; tJ 

On t ^ ^ t S ^ ^ ^ i ^ ' S f i c ^ noticed a brilliant 
ball of ^e , 'about . , tlie size of a school-boy's foot-
ball, on the foremast head—(St. Elmo's fire.) 
I n about nine minutes it disappeared, when a 
very broad flash of -lightning shot across the 
sky, which seemed to. open at once ail around, 
I t is rather remarkable* that on each Sunday the 
weather had lasted fair during the whole per-
formance of divine service, though at times 
changed in the after part of the day. 

Nov. 22nd. The vessel anchored fan St. Yin-j 
cent's -Harbour, Cape de Verd, and on the same 
day the Captain boarded Commodore Mayo's. 
ship " Constitution." His name w « alreadyj 
known in connection with the Arctic pxpeditioiu 
and when the Allen Gardiner's errand vW »«*j 
tioned, prompt and kind offers of assignee. \ 
men or any thing else, were made, and mvita-j 
tions also sent to Capt. and Mrs. Snow em 
passengers. The monthly recurrence of the dat 
of departure from Bristol (Friday, Nov. fcJiv W 
spent in harbour, and weather being delightful, 
and state of the deck comfortable, frMiM? 
came on board to attend a special service wlitd 
was held on that day. The Captain writes plT 
earnest desire is to do all and every thing 1 f*l 



|o make our missibn$0eM knowfy well received], 
indjif God will; ultimately successful.' W b shall 
ill get on admirably, :despite our present difficul-

lies, therefore let every one hope on, and ever 
©rightly, and with confidence in God, and thus 
shall we succeed; * ;** fcl The Allen Gardiner 
h.as proved useful already. Our surgeon,-Mr. 
Ellis, being quite in request, has been sent for 
[to five patients. H e kindly gives his services 
gratuitously." 

"All on board," writes Mi\ Phillips, 'f are 
well, and to all appearance happy. I find that 
the mates are pious - men, and I have derived 
ta#i pleasure in converse with them. The 
[seamen, also, are very attentive during the reli-
gions services. I cannot adequately express 
Tiow grateful I feel in being chosen for this 
[great «.vork : and whilst I am deeply sensible of 
ny ovn unworthiness and insufficiency, yet I 

[am pervaded that through Christ I can do all 
pings, ri->! that His strength will be made 
[perfect in IUJ weakness. 

''21st Mr. Frazer met with an accident, 
{spraining iiis ancle by a fall over the timber on 
deck, I am happy to say that he is getting 
Ibet'er, With this exception we are all well and 
pappy. During the voyage we have had some 
Jof the most delightful weather—sunny days and 
moonlight nights j in fact, at all times 'it has 
jueeu more like a yachting trip than any thing 
jolse. We have much, very much, to be 
thankful for, and I trust that our hearts will be 
mm out in gratitude to the Father of mercies 
m all His loving-kindness towards us . Not 



one ofLour SwndayvSpryic^s has been impeded or 
interrupted -thro-agh unfavourable weather/' 
,. i : Captain Snow./say ŝ ., m^jano^er letter, " I aia 
exceedingly, well satisfied with my officers and 
crew-—they.are all. they:,professed to be, good 
seamen, and; truly religious men. The service 
is regularly attended "by all, and an earnest feel-
ing of piety seems to pervade the heart o{ each 
man. : Our.evenings in ;the cabin are passed in 
some pleasing conversation, either respecting 
our future plans or, on some religious or general 
subject* r I have endeavoured to keep up the 
flow of conversation, whilst the sickness was as 
our friend here*, by recounting sundry expe-
riences of my own, hut; now both appeiitc and 
tongue have been found again, I hope to hear 
•my-own voice a little less, 
. *£ The doctor is a most likely man for us, and 

I am much pleased with him. He i> hidtk-\ 
tigable in studying Spanish." 

Mr, Ellis, describing a gale they wt re in 
the 29th October, says, " A l l this u :.- ®qwM 
new. and distressing to m e ; still iny j'aith did 
waver, and an indescribable feeling within p 
gave me an assurance of God's proh-r-tion. 
felt confident that we should be presi\tnd ftj 
better things, 

** W e get on very comfortably. My wtteei 
for Captain Snow rises daily, and I have niuclffl 
gratification in having a man of such chrittifflj 
principles, extensive practical knowledge. .-.nS 
cultivated -intelligence, as a fellow-corker anfl 
coadjutor. I shall take every opportunity m 
consulting him on all important points. Uf 
Phillips and myself are excellent ttimfo. I M 



every reason to respect and like jhim; and J look 
forward to our ;being: a most '^^^j^^^ ^KM^^ 
Frazer is a most'.kind, amiable, and pious.man, 
and of much, greater observation and knowledge 
than Ms appearance -and manner would lead one 
to expect; and lie has all the acquirements for 
making an excellent missionary. Mrs. Snow 
kindly makes us "a.duff" occasionally, and adds 
much to our comforts. W e have all much im-
proved in appearance and have enjoyed excellent 
health, proving, as X anticipated, that our tee-
totalisni has certainly not been injurious. 

fct 22ricl. This morning- we entered the,, har-
bour of Bfc. Vincent. I was much surprised at 
the desolate and gloomy aspect of these (Cape 
& Vera; Islands, not a patch of verdure to be 
seen: outline of the coast raised into a great 
number of peaks. 

u 23rd. Went on shore again this morning. I 
have obi lined some specimens of the botany, geo-
logy, aid chronology of the Island. To-morrow 
is me ih.mUily celebration of our departure from 
Bristol, and we hope that then our prayers will 
bo buried with those that ascend in Bristol, 
and -will taM together to the throne of God. W e 
shall nm forget you in our prayers and we are 
confidonr that you will not forget that day. 
Our voyage since we left St. George's Channel 
has been an almost unin" %rrapted course of fine 
weather :«.n.d fair breezes., so that we have had 
every rc^on to bless God for his mercies and to 
speed on our way rejoicing. W e all long to 
enter upon our sphere of action, and to enter 
upon the just and good work with the manage-
ment of which it is our privilege to be entrusted. 



• 
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.y passes that it does not: become the topic 
of conversation, as. it is the; goal of our hope, 
Whatever trials may be in Store for us5 we shall 
suffer cheerfully for Christ's sake', and earnestly 
labour to cheer and sustain eath other under 
them/ ' 

"Why tarry the wheels of His chariot?" 
. .. . I £••; . . .-

In darkness arid xsx sorrow, the Church has waited Img, 
And utill her patient watch ahe keeps, in true affection strong; 
No rest for her* the widowed-bride, she. mounts her Lord's d«feft 
And marvels why His. chariot wheels BO linger on then; vray. 

In vain with her the scorner pleads Hi* long-delayed retetra, 
He doeB but fan the flame of love, and intake it brighter burii ; 
If He lias linger'd long, she cries, Ms coining draweth near, 
As shadows thicken on the hills e'er morning's dawn appear. 

Thus hope survives the lapse of time, and heav'n-taught fam wwwfl̂  
"While the sweet word of promise sure her fainting soul *ft#&*ii$B, 
Bhe waits and prays, endures and lores, hut ah! too oft site deep* 
And called to labour for her Lord, she turns tmcw and aragte; 

But toarB are fruitless; know that He, the Lord yon toug lu '̂p sought 
Delays in mercy,, that more sheep may to His fold bo beoflght; 
Hia own commission, sign'd and seal'd, thou dost neglo/t N fceop* 
He >"i6 thee seek, & feed for Him, His blood-bought-rau»oyAUVep. 

. "- ' • ' 

Ho Mds thee, as " a witness," preach, the gospel of feffi grass. 
And erry land must hear the sound e'er thou shalt &w bis 3aco; 
"For thus He tarries, while His heart still yearns to pake Sta fete* 
Be wise and know timb work /o-5' 67?m£ g$£R *W*8ri &ffe$ Ww * ' 



: 

T h e xiwjiw* .*. M..v y.™.-

Tn'E Rev. Mr. • — entering the. »par'fcmen.t..of • 
a wealthy and benevolent parishioner, fetkes up 
m Appeal of the Patagdnian Missionary Society? 
and exclaims : " Well , I do think, sir, that it is 
almost a sin for these people to be diverting the, 
not too full currents of christian charity from the, 
over crowded fields of heathenism in China, 
hdia arid Africa, to the arid and unpopulated 
plains of Patagonia and the few hundreds of 
stunted and barbarous wretches that paddle 
ubout in the creeks and passages of the Tierra 
Del Fuego Islands. Here have we the noble 
Church Missionary Society crying continually in 
oih earn. ; Give, give ; for our funds are falling 
short—we must draw in our outposts and dimin-
ish om outlays, if you do not give ! ' W e hear 
OJ lev, LLourers, and far between, among 350 
©iltbhs of Chinamen, and not many more in 
proportion among 130 millions of Hindoos. 
Surely, sir, these reasonable cries ought to be 
somewhat silenced by compliance first, before 
fc ne'v Society assails u s . " W h a t the gentle-
wan said, if he said anything in particular—pro 
or con—to the complaint made to him, we have 
wt heard. 

V 



«. 

I 
in the same place, where'soiaefehing Hie tin* 
dialogue ensued. 
, Dear sir, you know >tfce.;: children in our 

parish' are In an alarmingly ignorant state: in a 
gfeftf M$0i$$& ̂ ^ ^ i & % i f l t a i l i , by the indifier-
en.'fce to education felt' by liiy predecessor in the 
living—though the'smallness of his Income may 
be a partial plea of excuse. Now to do our 
duty-tor God, to our neighbourhood, our country, 
we must remedy this state of things. We awM 
build a proper school-house, have an Ancient 
schoolmaster, and supply the requisite pa)aj)her-
xialia. •' Wha t do you say to i t ? Will yon 
assist ? 

Mr. S/ : W h a t about is the population of fh«* 
parish ? 

Rev. Mr. — - . 1000 souls. 
Mr. S. "A!nd how many children fit iv attciid 

school ? 
Rev. Mr. . 120. 
Mr. S, Wel l now, Mr. —— in the city of 

near this, are somewhere about 2&&QP 
souls; which, in the same proportion n* this 
village, will give 30,000 children fit; to p & 
school. I understand, from the very hrxi au-
thority,' that the schoolrooms are very fe« wri 
the masters equally scanty, and I know that the 
most excellent Education Societies are consfanfl;. 



therefore but t h i n ^ unsea-
sonably to aid you for thi/3|;:'̂ 3mia^S1?iĵ  >i,lii^^".;K 

Dcopled parish, arid for this handful of children t 

[that are prowling about in dirt and rags find' v 

vice—thieving and begging—to the loss and' 
annoyance of all decent, householders. F i r s t 
•educate and improve these 30,000 children In 

— and then come and ask for your 120. 
Rev. Mi!. . Your objection, sir, is not 

(hard to answer. The number in — — is so 
imrnPTi.̂  that one is deterred from the almost 
hopcic.̂ n->s of it. Whilst these are so few-—a 
[single a-hoolmaster and a small sum compa-
pauvely, (jive a fair hope of success. These are 
par, m •'> we can observe the work and meet ils 
pigeneics more easily. And then these children 
of our .-'liool will by and bye find work in the 
{factories of and, if piously principled and 
pill trained, they will, we may trust, gradually 
infuse a wholesome element into the masses of 
immcialify in . Besides* you have furnish-
» KIP with a most excellent answer, in the 
{description, you have given of our poor children; 
pey are m bad and so wretched, we ought to 
proceed ai once—waiving all other consider-
ltions—to relieve them. 

•fc S. I see the force of your reasonings, 



• 
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th§Patagonian^ TVKs^qn^y Sodety> whose claims 
upon me you silenced at;,our last interviewbv 
the very positions which; I took against your 
school. The heathen of these South American 
lands are few—go.i. much, the easier got round 
and got through to enlighten. They are within 
tBree days sail of the Falklands—-a British colo-
ny, and they are not half so far from England as 
the Chinese and Hindoos* They will, when 
converted, carry the news of salvation Tvhich 
they have received, in their y/andejings w&\ 
trafficldngs among other tribes—as the christian | 
New Zealanders and South Sea Islanders did to j 
their countrymen; and they are so miserable in j 
time, and so dark and hopeless for eternity, that 
I mean waiving all other considerations to j{iw 
them* through this excellent evangelical Society,] 
all the help in my power. And whilst 1 cheer-
fully help your handful of children in a sound 
christian education, I trust you will co-operate 
with me in..guiding the Fuegians and Patago' 
nians—such miserable remnants of men—to the. 
Lord and Saviour of sinners. 



Wor 
»• The children of. tliia/SFOrld"oaraf••'in tneir generation WBer than 

the children of H g n V V . ' " , - > - \ ' ,'•" £ 
The days in which we live sire animated by the spirit 

of progress. Art, science; l i terature/ all tha t beltings 
to social life is pressing onward1; the mail, trie com-
munity that would stand still, cannot ; the impetuous 
tactarf t£ iini>rovement carries wi th i t the peer and the 

j peasant, the city and the village. How does the world 
; think and act with regard to these things ? does i t 
blame the thirst for knowledge ? does i t throw every 

j possible hindrance in the way of art and science ? does 
ifccloje ihc door of improvement by refusing its support 
to the ntinements and conveniences of modern life? 

. iNay, it acts not so ; on the contrary, i t aids them all, 
Iv. profusely expending time, talents, money, in what-
ever cau contribute to comfort and luxury ; i t never 
says~ -4 progress, stay thy hand," we cannot afford the 
exjendiimo you demand, we must concentrate our 
mmm ou one object, one vanity, one luxury,—we 
iwnuot afford to be diffusive. Again, does the world 
quarrel with the many expedients that are devised for 
KjH-euhUuii in trade, for amassing wealth, for providing 
f'T ktwrn exigencies ? Nay, i t does not so ; rather i t 
seeks to multiply such resources by every means within 
its mi% it hazards fortune for the uncertain prospect 
tf mcrea u»; it never says—"speculation, stay t h y hand," 
*Mk hop./ still gilds the horizon. 

If such La the conduct of the world, what should be 
the corhlnci of the Christian f shall not he be animated 
oy the. sp^t of progress also ? while uncertainty and 
m iy writ." their withering names on every earthly 
source of aggrandisement and -happiness, on every 



, ' ^ r ry i i ig on: tlie work- which -has-been committed to hia 
eare, t ha t of gatMnngfout the chpsen sheep of Christ, 
ficom t h e midst7 of a world of. sin-r-he must act with, the 

1 same acnteness, t he same energy, tlie same anxiety, 
; ^ h i c h the world shows in i ts various dealings, homnrar 
different the prhiciples of eacli may be. I t will not do 
to say " w e , will, siipport the great leading societies, 
union is. strength,, let TLS not-divide our energies, let ua 
throw thein all into one channel, the work wit be 
better; done—we cannot afford to help {&£$? lesser 
streams—really, religious effort is talcing km wv&$ a 
range, opening too .many new channels, we canticst full 
in wi th so many schemes." Dear christian fnuuls, 
pause ere you, thus make u p your minds> md consider 
whether you decline taking advantage of the m $®m 
helps which daily increase and surround you, for 
making your homes comfortable, your pleasures wor: 
delightful, perhaps your pains and sorrows too, MOT 
easy to endure ; and decide if it be consistent vitli \v n 
high calling and profession to approve awl employ 
these, while you find fault with the multipli• utum"f 
means for carrying on the work of God—a work wlim 
is not of man and cannot fail, for it lias its fo.iiiilat- :i 
in the counsels of the everlasting covenro.\ nude J 
between the Father, Son and Spirit, for \hx- m&& &&* 
deliverance of an eternally loved and chosen pafite. 

Looking back once more to the increasing o«&£*** t 
conveniences and luxuries of life, the Christian !&*?• 
draw from thence an argument for extending few qvirH| 
of progress beyond the circle of his own kml WPi 



t%irm Stimaz America, all: contribute their portion to 
hhe maldng lip ^^ coiintry ? 
fiirrii. lies us withtlie'omain^iiLtial and 'the useful, ixitihe 
easB? diamond, the soles on which we "tread,? the , 
caoutchouc, applicable in these inventive days to a 
htm variety of purposes, contributing at once to com-
fort iinJ to luxury, besides many other tilings too . 
m&ttQHi to name 5 and shall we grudge the hew 
sodcW which the Loivl has permitted to be raised up 
for that land, and which has for its object the carrying 
to it t fe© sound of salvation—a land which, at present 
can only minister to us in temporal things, but which 
eventually shall contribute of• its sons and daughters 
to ra»8 the chorus of that "new song, saying, Thou 
art w< rthy to take the book and to open the seals 
tiicivof, for thou wast slain and hast redeemed us to 
Cr..f] ! v bby blood, out of every kindred and tongue 
and 1> v>ple and nation.7* 

H. M, W. 

A Plea for our Mission. 
,fclv.fj)t a corn of wheat fall 113to the ground and 

% i| AnHeA alone, but if it die it bringetb forth much 
u-uft. " 

Notwit] 1 standing the great measure of success 
''<uch<;tiWl to our labours by the great Lord of 
te Harvest,—especially among the spiritual-
T.indcil .-tnd believing of our beloved Church— 
tliorr nre not wanting those who, although con-
•sfettlyua and pious, are surrounded by a fesv 
• 

inveterate prejudices, easy indeed to combat, but 
not abnys to overcome, "We propose, therefore, 



£ 

invtfris;;seaso a time 
•Svliich.^iiebStlls'i to our memory ̂ the. bonders of 
FSjjtf&mm prejudices, if 
c|l^^^(0fj4f^#^ and deliver, oiir bretlxr^n from the 
trammels of$« what-is :harder^ than iron M—pre-
conceived! opinion. "We shall: advance them in 
__,eir turn; ., -. 

1. ^ There is sufficient heathenism at home; 
le |B#s^^t tea^i te these -first of all." (See the 
Times, Maf $ 1852.) -

-Thus spoke the iTYmtfs, and many there are 
who re-echo this sentiment- W e are among the 
number.. Our first duty is to care for the Lea-
then in our great cities and towns, and this duty 
has;been done and1 is daily doing. Throughout 
the length and breadth of this christian land, 
churches and chapels are seen opening their 
wide portals for the reception of sinners. The 
land, is divided and cultivated like a .^initial 
garden. 18,000 clergymen, besides 50.00'? \ m* 
gelists wake the sabbath morn with a i-«w« oi 
invitation, reproof, warning and spiritual con-
solation. Bibles and Prayer Books are Stem 
broad-cast. Schools and teachers a£i l̂  te 
found in every lane, and Scripture readers in 
every hovel, yet there are heathen. How : 2W 
because the Gospel is unpreached, but &*»«*&» 
is not received- Not because men cannot h' V* 
but because they will not hear. Not feecw* 

* Written in Christmas, 1S54 



nanted mercies 6£;Ghrist tffesiiS^^^M^!f^^^$ 
then, shall we refuse to eajfry the despised;Belies 
of Christ to South Am6rica? because theiie airs 

I • * . • ' " ! ^ . ' • < • / . • 
1 . • . ' l ' »* • 

heathen who refusev-vits-'"irieTcifeS-iix' England? 
This would be the height of Tinreasonaibleness. 
The merchant sends his cargo.to a'-'second,, when 
he iaik to discover a market in the first port* 
And this principle is contained in the command 
of Jesus, " When they persecute you in one 
city free to another." • • 

Let us hear no more, then, of so illogical an 
• 

argument. It is the unwilling and not the 
billing heathen who should be aided : and cha-
rity having commenced her benign influence at 
home, should spread her power abroad into all 
lands, filling all hearts with love and gladness. 
EugLmcI is full of light ; Patagonia is full of 
darkness, England has multitudes of churches ; 
Patagonia has none. England maybe saved if 
she will only stretch out her hands; Patagonia 
m& not the means to be saved, though she cry 
day and night, u Lord! save me or I perish/5 

Let us in God's name, then, go to her assistance. 
2. The second objection we have sometimes 

met with is found in the complaint, " W h y not 
apply to the Church Missionary Society to 
undertake the Mission." 

s— 
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W^W^W^^^M^W^^isttM^ai the Chui-cli 
..'Missionary.Society.-, lias declared its- inability to 
do so.. It was - offered three :snccessire times. 

Resides. Its managers have declared that their 
hands ^re full, and the resources of their ixemxn 
fully cImAv;n upon by prior claims. Bo we hkme 
them for; this ? We blame them not. No indi-
vidual or society should undertake what cannot 
be carried out with a prospect of success. Be 

••"this as "it may; Patagonia, and, .through her. the 

without an effort under God's blessing befog 
-'•made to brins; her to Christ* 

This reproach, so long attached to the christian 
Church of our land, is about to be roilci uway. 
Thousands have already directed their m;»vers 
and protesting bands against if, and thousands 
more of the Lord's brethren will eater their 

.:. -
ranks, and fight under their banner. 

One hundred and .thirty-four million? of to* 
then inhabit the wilds and shores of ihk vast 
continent—neglected, despised of long time, vot-
ing for the kingdom 0/ heaven to visit gu n. 

We have now .collected a faithful foawt! »f 
christian evangelists to penetrate this darl: comer 

' , 



: ''if:' "l"* 
-•v::ji'-%f.v;.-''?'' -. " " - • . . ' ' 

of Satan's 

The second are ready to take their places and . 

Moab. the walls -of Jericho. Then think of the 

3, Lastly, it has been said, " There are no 
openings m that continent for the. Gospel" 
We dMtm there are, and that God's hand has 
marvellously made :* a door to open5' easy of 
access. 

When the first band of. christian heroes went 
• • •' , . 

forth., they possessed not, a-knowledge of the 
lan^u^e. The second band is furnished with 
tins. A grammar and dictionary (strange to 
relate-/; of this tongue has been discovered. 
H Otiiu'S have laboured and we have entered into 
then labours/' .Again, when the first band un-
mium this arduous enterprize, they knew of no 
P«tag6ii|ua chief to visit in a friendly manner^ 
The second has been invited by Gassimiro to 
come and visit him and his heathen tribe, wiih 
the VJOW of instructing them in the Gospel of 
ktast liexe, then, is another extraordinary 
favour at God's hands. I t is a repetition of the 
case of him of Macedonia, stretching out his 
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Imrids; an& saying, " Come over and help us." 
Again, the political state of the continent is 

• hishlv favorable for the spread of the true faith. 
Popery has been tried and her meretricious 
character revealed. . The Indian despises her 

. bondage ; the Spaniard laughs at her m ummeries. 
Intestine wars are ; partially hushed, and the 
united influence of: England and France lias 
opened the river Plate to the advancing title of 
commerce and Christianity. As in China, so in 
South America; there has been a vast breaking 
up of ancient superstitioni national prejudice, 
and by-gone despotisms, and the Gospel of our 
Lord has. a free course. 

Here, again, we see the hand of the Lord 
bringing mighty things to pass. Let us notv 
press on and seize the wall-less Jericho, and put 
to flight the powers and chains of Satan, tkt 
bar the progress of Christ's heavenly kingdom. 
I t is a privilege to fall—it is dishonour to retreat. 
" Let us die the death of the righteous, and may 
our last end be like his." 

Remarks upon the state of the Aborigines of Soutb 
America, from personal obsenration, 

The Araucaniahs. 
Of all the tribes of South American Indians, the most 

civilized are the, Arancanians. Their territory diydea 
Chili into two unequal parts, lying between the m*8 

E, A. Y. 

Joaquín Bascopé Julio


Joaquín Bascopé Julio


Joaquín Bascopé Julio
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iobio and Calle-calle- The term "Araucanos" is of 
uish origin, and does not obtain among tlie people 

ina designated. THey are composed of two tribes, the 
icimtos, and the Williches. Their nearest neighbours 

tlie opposite side o£ thfe" Andes, are the Pehuenches 
Aika I^ielches/ The language of all these tribes is 
ie CliiMiigu, which is equally spoken on both sides 
the Ouclillera, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

heir government is founded upon the Patriarchal form, 
ut of which has grown up a system which may not 

properly be termed Republican. The country is 
ividcd into four districts, each of which is under the 
apcriiitendence of two orders of Chieftains, called 
luian and Apo-ulman, the latter being the superior 

tuik. There is also a still higher dignity called ToM, 
ut this k usually conferred by election in a general 
^einhJy of the nation, on the approach of war, or in 
[tlior gm*t emergencies. The supreme direction of 
airs is shea lodged in the hands of the Told, who 
cercLses Qici functions of dictator as long as* his services 
e det;jrieii necessary for the welfare of the state ; the 

ther tv/o U% hereditary,. They have no priesthood or 
ilaces of worship, and seem to have no other vestige 
if religion than a behef in the agency of evil spirits, 
fid of one Supreme Being named Axiti, whose residence 
ley erjusiJ;.- to be in the Sun. They Lave suffered so 
uch in tlKiir frequent wars with the Spaniards and 
feeir BiiceeBjftftî  that they have imbibed a deep rooted 
thrust of all foreigners, who are not permitted to 
fSkmoxn^ them, and it is on this account that so 
*v opportunities have been afforded of adding to the 
"«y scanty information which has been obtained 
feting their customs and domestic habits. 
history, however, bears abundant testimony as to 
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tkeir braveiy. their patriotism, and their indomitable 
spiri t ; and i t is no less admitted, by those -whoMi 

; dmd 'a^^ they are. wia 
not excited by warfare, a quiet and ".industrious people 
They have long been celebrated for making excellent 
ponchos, bridles, saddle girths^ &c.;; and these articles 
form the staple of a considerable barter trade, r̂iiiciuV 
carried on between them and the Gidl&nm of tiie 
frontier districts* 

. Their houses are of p,h oval shape, formed of bent 
poles ."meeting .a t the top, and crossed by others atj 
intervals; the frame being supported in the middle M 
a line of interior posts, fixed in the ground. Thoy arc1 

tliatched throughout -with grass j no aperture being left 
for the light, which is admitted by the door, besides 
which, there is always an opening left UIUIH- fch© ridge] 
pole, at each extremity of the roof, for the escrqic of] 
smoke, the fire being made on the ground bo the cent] 
of the house- The door, 'Which la placed m one of Ik 
extremities,, admits a sufficient current of air to occastoi 
the ascent of the smoke to the opening m fc&e roof. sq 
that little inconvenience is ever felt on that account,1 

notwithstanding the blazing fires which are generall; 
kept up within. Viewed from the e^ferior, W 
habitations bear a great resemblance to a fcffgs \m 
turned keel uppermostj and the more rso, && the thatel 
throughout the entire length of the ridge pole, is (fewjj 
up into a, ".high crest, like the mane of a mule, in 8 
very pdaH; which would be occupied by the k *& W 
is no want of propriety in the attire either pf tie men | 
women ; the former wear woollen ponchoes, the httej 
mantles of the same material, bordered m ®s$ 
according to the tribe to which they kdwg' ^ 
ground is usually dark blue, with a bioad CIIOOGI' 
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uolored border woven in!: but this give3 place t o ' g t ^ 
which mthotft any bordering j is generally worn by the 
nativeB of the. Southem districts^ •''Indigo/Sviuch-.iB'. 
employed for dyeing the home spun clothes, is in suck 
Universal demand among them, that it has become the 
chiof article of barber; and may almost be said, to 
:be the currency of the country .> neatly every com-
modity being estimated by its relative value in Indigo. 
AltLongb they are not migratory, they have a peculiar 
repugnance to Hving in large, coinmnnities, and front 
the period of their discovery, they have neVer been 
taovvii to inhabit what might be -termed a town; their 
most extensive localities being composed of several 
groups of widely scattered houses, seldom more than 
mm or fam being found together in one spot. These 
vusnc dwellings, situated as they nsually arerj beneath. 
the shade of trees and near some cultivated ground, 
beyond wlilbh, views of the lofty Cordilleras arc ofteii 
obteini'il give a picturesque and cheerful aspect to the 
countr} ; v.iiich the Spaniards themselves admit to be 
the fairest part of-Chili. They cultivate a sufficient 
quantity vi wheat, barley, beans, <fcc, for their own 
conriitrnjitioi]; and besides rearing their own horses. 
Live runcorous herds of cattle, sheep, and goats. The 
piiuones, \,v seeds of the. American pine, (a handsome 
tree wliidi grows in forests, on the slopes of the 
£orrtiller;i) furnish them also with a very nutritious 
jM, wkeli they collect in the autumn ; when cooked,, 
fho flavour k not unlike that of the chesnut; and as 
'oioy vnll keep for some time, they form a chief article 
of diet, V; lien the gathering season has been favourable. 

£ • • : 

• The Pewenclies. 
Hw Beac&ti Indian neighbours to the Aranoaniana, 



1:. C a i u a i ^ t o that tree 
growing a b ^ d ^ t ^ country which 
they* inhabit; Of l f r t e^ye^ jm consequence of the war 
whit& : ^ ^ forces from 
.Buenos Ayres^. and some of, the other Provinces border-
ing upon the "pampas, against all' the.Indian tribes in 
tha t -vicinity, the ;Pewenches, have inoYed further to 
the-Southward, and,are. now :ohly to be found hi the 
valleys ro£ the Cordillera, which/face the produces of 
Chilian* Conception, and YaldiVia, and a limited 
district beyond. They are an industrious and pastoral I 
people, possessed of nninerous herds of cattle and sheep, j 
living in skin, tents, and occasionally migrating in order 
to obtain sustenance for their flocks. They manufaeto j 
their own clothing from the fleece of their .sheep, of 
which there is among theni a breed of a very extra 
ordinary size. They seem to stand midway in the 
scale of civilization, between the Araucanians and the 
Pampas Indians; and there is good reason to heliere, 
that by their means, each of those nations mi;:lit 
approached for Missionary purposes. 

During about five months of the year, ta© the 
middle of May, to the middle or end of (k&faKj they 
are cut off from all communication with Chili, kyttoj 
deep snows which cover the passes in the Co/dihtra, 
but during the remainder of the year, traders from tbei 
frontier of that republic occasionally visit theui. in; 
order to barter Indigo, tobacco, and trinkets, N 
ponchos, bridles, and other horse gear, wifak &S 
manufacture with great neatness and skill, Md *Wj 
are in great demand among the Chilenos of the Southern 
provinces* 
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• Tire Piielches. 1 >• . 

The term l:\ielches'••"''signifies eastern people, and 
includes all those tribes which are popularly called the 
Jtopas Indians, Althbixgh the effects of their depre-
dations ore to be traced in; almost every •'•direction, Little 
ia kncwn of their domestic habits arid locations, 
excepting that, like their neighbours the Pehuenches, 
(or Pcwen dies, as the former word is pronounced) and 

j the Patagoiiians, tliey live in skin tents, are migratory, 
hUhntf chiefly by hunting, and the flesh of their mares, 
and are perhaps (not excepting the 'Arabs themselves) 
tlie most daring and expert robbers that arc 'known, 

Tlie feeling between them and the Spanish Americans 
uf the adjacent provinces, is so bitter, that whenever 
tliey fall into then* hands, they give them no quarter, 
maMtig Gftpfcrrap only of children and young women. 
hw% rhem. imforttmately are to be found, hi the 
jkviii da;/, several deserters from the array, whom. 
iky are wSEng to receive, as they become the best 
guides and pioneers in their phmdering expeditions. 
Wfom keai&d by these ruffians, they are more formid-
able, m 1 iiad an opportunity of seeing in the latter 
end of 1843, On my way to Cordova, land on my 
return from thai city, I halted at a small village called 
h. Cntz Alta, which in the intermediate time was 
devastated by an incursion of Indians. They appeared 
in mk numbers between 400 and 500, that the small 
body of militia stationed there, considered it prudent, to 
r&fc with the rest of the Inhabitants, within an 
era-ericlunent, surrounded by a high cactus fence, the 
oaly description of fort to be found in these parts, but 
ftlfeli ha^ahvays proved a sufficient defence against 
w-iaw^ uf attack ; the Indians having no firearms, 
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but with the long spears,; V i i i ^ ^ prinejn 
« weapon, -.making 1>heir attack, froni horseback. Evei 

house in the -.village ''w^-:'-c0mpleitely Backed, ml 
numbers of horses and cattle were carried off, but on 
this occasion only three lives were lost: one, a soldier 

: the others, two women, who were sitting together and 
, • were pierced "by the same ball, fired by am of these 

wretched deserters, Troops of Indians are coufciminlly 
traversing the country, trailing their long wpsm .it 
their horses'sides, and generally joumeyimg by night. 
Excepting in those parts where thistles abound, and 
which I have often seen as high as my head m horse-
back, there is no security from their sudden approach 
either by day or by night ; but even &#?, tLw; 

protection fails as soon as the winter coinrneuco? and; 
this herbaceous forest falls to the ground. 

I t is surprising to see with what perfect s:mg froilj 
the postmasters of these districts retain their p'̂ itiotii, 
isolated as they are, often five, six, or seven lagies] 
distant from each other' with paebKjM! not a- binmnj 
habitation intervening ; and that in some of tie M 
exposed parts of the Pampas. About ten mfcfa hefotej 
I passed the post houss of BesmoebadtiP. it Wi 
sustained one of those daily anticipated attack*. Irwnj 
a party of Indians, The men, according to custom,! 
whenever the building is sufficiently ssib t̂antirtJ m 
high, which strange to say is very rarely Hifc caa&| 
ascended by a ladder kept in readiness (IM ttsl «OT 
gencies, to the flat roof, and were oat of harm a rtafll 
but two unhappy women who bad not time to fbttflf 
them were carried off. The post of Li CaiKlitawJ 
which is situated upon the road which BOB&wt* aJaj 
to Cordova, and to kendoza, has long been »twhW 
one of the most dangerous spots throughout kits route l | 
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either place. Not many years ago, i t was attacked 'by 
Indians, who killed the postmaster, and made captives 
of 14 women and children,.;; his son, the present post-
master, was absent at the time in a carretta, or he 
would have shared the fate of his father. "When I last 
passed, I asked him how he could continue to live in a 
place so notoriously dangerous, and where he could 
iu;vor he free from the apprehension of an attack. He 
very quietly replied " I always keep a good horse 
.saddled, and should, the Indiana present themselves, I 
should immediately make off." 

On Lhnse expeditions, the Indians are invariably 
accompanied by spare horses, which enables them to 
BK&ft very long and rapid journeys, carrying nothing 
•with tli«;ai by way of provisions., .excepting a hide bag 
of ivasted meal, which mixed with water in a horn, 
taken fruLri the nearest brook, is all that thtiy require 
for their support. 

They Lave a peculiar method of concealing their 
bodi'; behind that of the. horse on which they ride, 
aad HI this manner they frequently steal upon, their 
memics before they are aware. 

The Pasture of the Falkland Islands, 
ci T l The splendid Tussack grass is the gold and 

glory of the Falklands, and it will yet, I hope, 
make the fortunes of Orkney and the owners of 
the Irish peatbogs.-* Every animal here devours 
te grass with avidity, and fattens upon it in a 
sbrt Unu\ It may be planted and cut, like the 
t&at«a grass of the W e s t Indies, The blades 



are a t o h t ' S i x % l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ ^ l ^ two to three 
hundred shoots spring from one planto I have 
proved, by several experiments, that a man can 
put one hundred bundles, in a. day,., and ahorse 

• wlll;:greedily eat fiyei of..those bundles in a day; 
indeed,; so fond of it are both horses and cows 
th^t they will devour-'dry. Tiissack thatch from 
the roofs of the cottages, in preference to good 
grass. About four inches of the root tastes like 
the mountain cabbage (Palm.) It loves a rank, 
;wet,r pea tbog, with the sea-spray dashing over 
it, and wherever the waves beat with the greatest 
vehemence, and the saline spray is carried fur-
thest, there the Tussack gra»s thrives the best— 
provided, also, it is on the soil it prefers. All 
the smaller Islands, which help to form the 
Falkland group, and some of them are as large 
as Guernsey, are covered with it, and it is nu-
tritious all the year round." 

How the Stream goes on. 
Whilst the active operations of Missionary 

work in its own peculiar fields of labour may not 
unaptly be compared to a mill, the machinery: 
of which is employed in preparing corn for the; 
sustenance of man, the assistance yielded tfj 
Missionary Associations at home may be charac-
terised as the stream which, having gathered: 
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sufficient sitengtlx | | j | , . . the gtinion?: of • s ey£ral; cur- i 
rents, sets the ihill ^ 
are expecting s o o n t o near ox the mill having 
commenced its reVblutiohs. will he pleased riiean-
while to know how the f^^^^^j^^w^. 
leave them to form their own conclusion from 
the following short statement'of proceedings. 

In a letter from the Rev. E. A. Verity to the 
Honorary Secretary, his journeyings on behalf 
of the Society are thus recorded. 

% 

" Since I wrote to you, I have, under G6dV 
blessing, been very successful.. On Sunday, 
(Jan. 7th) I preached twice at Stourbridge and 
on Monday lectured there, but in the morning 
went to Wolverhampton, through an invitation 
from the Rev. Mr. D ~ to a clerical Meeting of 
thirty members, whom I addressed after dinner* 
with much effect. Five promised sermons, and 
Mr. J), intending to form an Auxiliary there in 
a short time—promised at once £10 per annum, 
out of his own Parochial Fund. All the clergy 
were satisfied with my statements, and rejoiced 
in the corning glory of God. 

"On my return to Stourbridge, I found letters 
promising an opening in the following places ; 
Shrewsbury, Chester and Liverpool. The lecture 
at Stourbridge was very satisfactory : collection, 
£9 0s> lOcl • 

"Jan. 9, Went to Kidderminster and was 
promised an opening there soon. 

"Jan. 10. Went to Worcester, and arranged 
for a Meeting there on the 19th, through the 
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Meetings have also been held at Hadlov.r—an 
important country town near Tuntiridge—where 
an Association for the Town and neighbourhood 
was formed, with the Vicar and Curate of 
Hadlow for President and Secretary, An Am* 
iliary Association was also formed at Stourbridge., 
with Rev. — Grice, as Secretary, and L Amery. 
Esq., Banker;, Treasurer. 

Measures Eire being actively taken at Chelten-
ham, by Rev. C. Evans, Hon. Sec. Pafagoniaa 
Missionary Society, aided by several other friends, 
to form an Auxiliary Association in that import-
ant place; and there are openings at Bmningtem, 
Chester, Malvern, York, Lichfield, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, Stirling, Perth, Aberdeen, Tunbii%fi* 
Brighton and Deal. 

The Lord incline the hearts of his people ro 
espouse warmly this great and good cause, let 
each reader say! And let each, beside tins, 
bestow some little drop to swell the important 
stream ! 

kind aid of the Rev. D. • W-—-- who has become 
a sincere friend to our icause. , 

^ 1 cannot conclude this summary of God's 
exceeding goodness to me in thus dverthrowag 
impediments from before me, without ascribing 
to him praise aad glory. This week has been one 
series of successes, and the work is progressing 
in a manner beyond my, most ardent expect-. 
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The ''Allen Gardiner/' hearing the Missionaries • 
to Patagonia, sailed from Bristol Oct. 24,1854. 

What- vessel, like a segr * 

With higher aims, with deeper traat, 
With brighter hopes than these, 

The "Allen Gardiner's" crew unfurl, 
Her white sails to the breeze,-— 

With higher aspirations filled, 
iU\ forth her hero-band, 

T<> gather wild flowers which ere long 
f u paradise may stand I 

TIu>y go, in yonder distant wave, 
8W i>h;od-bong}it pearls to seek, 

Jn ge•toe the all-imperial crown 
• Of Him, on earth so meek. 

Tlu;y go from barren Fuegian rocks, 
To quarry etones divine. 

And brag up priceless diamonds 
From nature's darkened mine. 

Cod speed you, heaven-sent messengers, 
(TO forth in God's own might, 

God guard your fragile vessel, 
And protect its costly freight ! 

God 1 mug you safe to harbour., 
If it be His sacred will, 

And all your inmost being 
With His gracious Spirit fill! 

God make you wrise to-win the souls 
He now hath sent to claim ! 

Clod build up there an altar, for 
.Hi& own moat holy name ! 
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/ \ : Be the banner of the cross they loved 
Above their graves displayed! 

Though cold beneath the barren sand 
Their sun-bleached liinbs may rest, 

Though silent now those ardent lips 
<• . •< Which Jesus ' love expressed, 

May the mantle, of their faithfulness 
On you and us descend, 

The ct exanrple °^ their patience," 
Sustain you to the end I 

These sterile rocks, these gloomy caves, 
To you will teachers be, 

Of all the liberty wherewith 
The • Spirit; makes us free— 

The freedom from repining thought, 
_, From earthly wants and cares, 

A n d how our Jesus tenderly 
His fainting child upbears ! 

• 
How, desolate and weary, 

They trusted in His love, 
Supported in eternal aims, 

His faithfulness to prove. 
All this shall earnest be to you 

That He is still the same : 
If Jesus be your Jesus too, 

He'll succour you like them ! 

Whatever earthly blessings God 
Around your path may strew, 

A heaveniy port, a heavenly shore, 
Keep still within your view : 

A n d may you, when at length, with joy, 
You cast you?? anchor there, 

A vessel, stored with precious wheat, 
Into His gamer bear ! 
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Uncle Eeuben's" walk 'through the Snow. 
••. 

** Nature is but a name for an effect 
Whose cause is GOD—He feeds the secret' fire 
By-which the mighty process is -maintained 
Who sleeps not—is not weary . . . . 
Whose work is without Labour-—whose deslgne 
No flaw deforms, no difficulty thwarts 
And whose beneficence no charge exhausts." 

Cloud after cloud of feathery flakes had fallen 
upon the ground. There they lay, forming such 
a Lveiv robe of pure white, that to tread on. 

.ilu'n «?ith careless footsteps seemed a wanton 
M.miirj of beauty. I looked out of my window, 
•and gj&Lhg far and wide at the little bit of the 
gnai world which was" bounded by my horizon, 
admired ami moralized upon the snow. Cer-
tai'Jy tiir air felt suspiciously wintry, but for the 
rnormni that made no impression upon me—the 
effect was all I thought of, and that was beau-
tiful—very beautiful. 

But the aspect of things was to change. I 
"a-! a journey before me on this snowy day, and 
umbi I might admire the snow still, I was to 
fc«8M practically acquainted with it. There is 
nothing like experiment—thorough practical ex-

i 
r-
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periment, (yoxi know it well, my .raiders, to 
wear away romantic ideas. Onwards, then, I 
went, and it was no easy matter to accomplish a 
live mile;s walk in roads,covered with snow, 

" The snow was here-r the-snow was there, 
The snow was all around." 

The first few steps were taken with hearty 
• 

good-will, and still I admired the snow, but you 
will believe me, when I had completed the f&m 
necessary for one mile, I had almost uttered the 
wish of my heart that the snow might be on 
Morit St. Bernard, or Tierra del Fuego, or any-
where in fact but in old England. Not readily •] 
daunted, however, by difficulties, I still pursued 
my journey, and arriving at a part of the road 
inuch frequented by travellers, stopped to ui«u 
with a\poor friend, who was working with all his 
might, shovelling away the snow with a lurw 
spade. 

** You are doing a welcome service, my cood 
man, for which travellers will thank you, : ex-
claimed weary L 

"S low work," was his rejoinder. *,f' "in-
take me more than a day's labour to yet through 
a mile at this rate, and a night's fall would gise 
me the same piece of road to go ov»-r a §4$ 
A h ! master," he continued, his countenance 
brightening, "His right We .should do nil we can-
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but after all, God's^ sunbeam will work faster 
9 • .•-• 9)': • •'' '•••' •• • • • • '• • ' ' • • • •-,.< 

flba! man'* spade. v 

"Well spoken, friend/' replied I, and without 
indulghig my readers with further details of my 
iournev, or of my conversation by the roadside, 
or ol my delighted return to the window from 
which in the morning I had only looked at the 
,m,NV—| will ask them to-follow me in a few re-
flections suggested by this simple remark. 

Yes ! u it is right we should do all we can, 
but God's sunbeam xvill toork faster than man's 
spad'-." In a populous market Town, where 
busy feet are ever and anon pacing to and fro*, 
the ^pade is energetically set at work in the 
snow covered streets. Cart after cart of the 
white burden is removed—but although much 
benefit is rendered to the community, the eye 
might l.»ok around and fancy that nought had 
bem accomplished even by the busy hands of 
bv my men, so much yet remains to baffle their 
labour. 

Sue Uiat icy mass which was drifted to the 
li-dgc-row by the storm. I t seems to have es-
tablished itself with unquestioning right of pos-
sesion granted it by Winter King. Who would 
underlain the task of its removal? Who ? Look 
up big the broad heaven, and see the orb of day 
come gloriously forth on its mission. Behold 
m bright warm ray resting upon the snow-drift. 
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Is there force used ? Do you hear the report of 
solid destruction? N o such thing. Yet the mass 
is lessening. Every moment, particle after par-
t ick yields to a sure though silent influence and 
very soon the snow-drift is a matter of history. 
I t has melted away- " God's sunbeam toil} toorl 

faster than maris spade" 
The truth illustrated in nature, will manifest 

itself in every development of spiritual labour. 
The enemy who would not that the King of 
Saints should reach the hearts H e has purchased, 
hedges them round with various obstacles, and 
by stealthy and slow degrees, heaps up b:trn<-r 
after barrier against His approach. In one indi-
vidual, there is the hard mass of unbelief to be 
destroyed; in another, the thick accumulation of 
prejudice; in a third, the icy bonds of fong-
cherished sin. The Heavenly Traveller, who 
comes on His way to visit such souls, finds lie 
road blocked up against Him. 

And what in such an emergency can be done' 
The labourer who has a willing ham!, and a 
Christ-loving heart, looks on and exclaims **\k&> 
for the ice-bound soul which is cloood agpttt! 
such a precious Fr iend! ' and immediately—^ ft 
should "be—he begins to work, to make way w 
the blessed Visitant. He reasons, he exjl a*i 
he beseeches. But perhaps unbelief is obdurate 
prejudice difficult to" overcome, love of *m r'3' 
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mains paramqunt. Yet , something has been 
accomplished by this ;human effort. The resist-
inc heart has felt convictions—has begun to en-
nu;re—to search—to tremble. The spade has 
broken the smooth surface of indifference, and 
perchance . Jesus' footsteps may be heard in the 
distance, approaching the partially cleared path. 

But let there be this alone, and night may 
gather again, and with it may fail around that 
soul, more thickly than before, the cloud of e.vil 
influence -which imprisoned it. " Let there be 
•this dome J r? Thanks be to God, in the history 
of many a captive spirit there is a brighter, surer 
work which follows this human instrumentality. 
It Bfftcfi happens, that at a certain point of en-
deavour man's efforts relax—the long-challenged 
opposition seems to have gathered strength, and 
the puny attacks of mere mortal weapons appear 
liSlle.S:-'. 

Then is the moment when there often falls 
frcm ilie throne of light the heavenly ray, and 
lcsis lovingly upon the darkened, icy heart. No 
Sarca oi'philosophic argument is used—no terror 
m appalling power brought to the task; there is 
nni].«r hammer, nor axe, nor any tool of iron 
heard—yet the barrier is destroyed with incon-
mmhh rapidity. The Spirit which at first from 
tbm by a mysterious moving over the dark 
Wft and by a simple creative word brought into 
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- ,M ^ S i ' V ' r a ' ^ being a new ^ o r l a of lignt and order—that same 
Spirit rests upon the cbld msiss rof nature's un-
belief and prejudice and sin—-arid lo! it melts 
away. The, Saviour comes, and the heart is open. 
H e enters arid abides for ever / * Man had vainly 
assayed in many' a ' long year to bring about so 
glorious a result, Gqd has accomplished it in a 
day. Yes ! friend, you spoke truly. tc It is right 
we should do all we can, bu t God's sunbeam will 
work faster than man's spade " 

M Law and terrors do hut harden, 
All the while they work alone, 
Bnfc a sense of blood-bought pardon 
Soon dissolves a heart of stone !" 

-

Take another view of the application of the 
principle. H o w many a time with eager fancy 
have some.of the Lord 's people stretched forth 
thought and prayer towards that dark md long-
benighted land for whose sakes tbcy aie now 
enterprising their special Mission! For centuries 
on that desolate country, spiritually m well as 
naturally, the ice has fallen in shower*, and the 
snow-drift is piled so high that the endeavour to 
do something towards clearing it away h*& been 
characterised as the puerile, unconsidered, *aiu-
glorious attempts of a foolish few, who 1IA*B no ] 
better channel in which to direct their effon*. j 

And what is to be said to such as thus mm-I-
vert upon the Mission? Jus t this, my fncna< 
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•« While as our bouiiden. duty we work with the 
spade—%m look for the mnheaml W e think it 
right, knowing that the footsteps of the heavenly 
Traveller have no-national bound to prepare and 
make ready His way inevery land; we own it as 
laid upon us by the strongest claim—as H i s 
LAST LEGACY—* Who would have all men to be 
saved,1 that it is our duty to make all men know 
that a Saviour waits for their acceptance. And 
when we have done all this we are ready to own 
(ho utter feebleness, perhaps uselessness, of our 
efforts. We have but broken the crust, and 
[here are fresh showers at hand to cement it 
apnin. Ah ! but we do not despair. Tn the 
bk—..\i work of beseeching man to be reconciled 
'; GbiL iv? are workers together with Him. From 
His (! welling -place He beholds the earnest la-
bourer who. with all the strength of his heart 
M ks to mnke a way for the progress of his be-
loved Saviour, And whether he be alone in a 
<km* Und, or linked with brethren in a christian 
win: 17. His power eatvhelp him. On the scene 
oi fisN foil, on the icy mass of impediments, H i s 
*UNin\\\i breaks forth, and lo! the winter is 
flJst* 'Jff snow has melted away—the hard heart 
:< ;nUht>d, sinner after sinner is brought to the 

j jmw Jesus, and, if He wills it, a nation is born 
i HI a .: ^ y . 

wasp?:! you may mock on, but believe 113, 
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we are. not th i r l ing , ;that.> our little ship—our 
li t t leband—our: little Mission station, will con-
vert South t America! ^We own we are few and 
feeble, but we take our stand, upon the assurance, 
QLordT it is nothing with Thee io help whether 
with many, or with them of no power.' Ana it 
is our prayer, ' Help usLord\ for in Thy narm 
we go forth to this great multitude" You may 
look at our instrumentality as little suited to copu 
with the exigencies of the case, (in this we ask 
christian brethren and sisters to aid us in making 
it as efficient as it should be) but we IM \ou 
direct your attention to our expectations. We 
feel it right to work heartily with the spade, bm 
we hole for T H E SUNBEAM ! n 

And, once more, let my poor friend s bng'u 
thought speak to those earnest ones w M Mt 
anxious and troubled and discouragt :iI—fcs&flg 
disaster, while they long for success—pr^sitpj^ ] 
failure, while they desire victory. Avo tfK&j 
among my readers? Do you, I would a*l*. b\\& 
count up the resources upon which the .\**«~wa 
has to depend, and do you find—in you-' >'\m\ 
endeavours to interest friends about it—that I. 
many turn from you with averted hear' And 
then are you cast down, and inclined fa mwp*-r, 
M Slow wcaftt" ? Ah! look upwards, is : a , u t | 
a veil of cloud that hides from you tin. MfM 
rav, and, believe i t , - " God's sunburn ui!! W««| 



faster than man'$: W&4e\; Re l a x not a single 
effort—do all you can—-but as you labour, as you, 
s t r ; v e—remember t h a t be t te r resource^ and p ray 
for T H E S T J N B E A M T 

What may be done! 
! ? ' « " < • : ' ' i * i ' 

TO THE YOtTTBFUX READEBS OF THE VOKJE 02T PIT3T. 

DEAR XOITNG FRIENDS, 

Did you ever set in earnest and t r y what may be 
clone for a pood cause by the energy of one individual ? 
PcrJi,i|® you have often thought tha t you would like to 
'h something for the poor Patagonian—something td 
carry the knowledge of Christ 's blessed gospel of peace 
to the ignorant Fuegian. B u t then you have said, 
Wlw ?m be done ? W h a t can / do ? Nov/ let me tell 
you what a little boy and a little girl, both friends 
of niiuf̂ , have done. The former, after heaving the 
'tatiurin) of South America described, asked nie for 
a <mi), thai he might collect for the Patagonian Society. 
TOt'Hio Mr month the card was full, and he brought 
into our eschequer, £5 12s. gathered among his friends. 
The Lifter, who is also a collector, thought of ail 
excellent plan by which she might not only add to th.6 
mm$9 but likewise spread the knowledge of the 
&y&ty. Tn conjunction with her sister she deter-
» M to hive a Sale of W o r k in her Mama's Drawing* 
Komi. A fter working hard for about a month, (last 
-lu-Kstmas holidays) they sent out notes of invitation 
wall tbeir fnends and acquaintances ; among the rest 
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'A i .Ml .- -* Mirei tZM^J aiid myself' went, ' "and most agreeably sur-

prised we'were, '• I n the centre m the room was a largo 
tree covered with articles xnoat tastefully •arranged for 
sale. On tlie top was a Hag, bearing on one side u The 
Allen Gardiner" inscribed round an olive branch, aad 
on tbe other, " Judccd Capta," (for one of the ®mm 
was a collector for the Jews ' Society,(and half of the 
proceeds was to go to t h a t cause.) Then there wen 
three tables on which were spread the most pretty and 
tempting objects, made by the- diligent finger? of the 
two little girls. After a day or two's amusement in 
viewing- and selling the results-of their handy work, 
the Patagonian collector., and the Hebrew mllect«>r, 
found they had realized more than £8 or upwards nt /A 
for each of their Societies, So you see my frucls 
wJiat may be done with \pleasure and profit In' tho^ 
who love the Lord Jesus sufficiently, to put thein.sdves 
to a l i t t le trouble in assisting to cany out Mis List 
command,, u Go ye into all the world, and pjta»»Tf •&$ 
gospel to every creature.5' What should wr I., my 
young friends if tJlis gospel had not been preaeiiai to 
us and our fathers ? Think of all the privi'egc-s fvr. 
enjoy as the children of Christian parents, ami t&n 
reflect on the state of the ancient inhabitant* tif fair 
Britain. Very little difference was* iheiv Witi^sn omn 
of the children of those stout Islanders wkv defend- f 
the i r shores against the soldiers of Julius Ca>..r, ^ I 
t h e children of the tall and manly Patagonian : Nt 
look at your present situation, and that of the churl -en | 
t)f the Pampas of South America. No Bible for the:u-
no churches—no worship of the true God-no know-
ledge of Jesus—no schools—710 education —no comforts j 
of civilization! all wild and barren ignorance, nunc, 1 
rod wretchedness f Oh then, " Why stand w b®® rJ1 • 
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the day idle ? Every tftleiiit Irgiv'en to us to iibprove j 
and remember— ; '... -

• 
' fThe smallest effort is not lose ; 
Each wavelet on the ocean toss'd, 
Aids in the ebh tido or the flow ; 
Each rain drop makes some flowret bio>r, 
Each kind deed lessens human woe." 

• 

| 4 

Sec, then, what may be done by you, and that the 
Holy Spirit may bless your doing to yourselves and 
others is my earnest prayer. 

Believe me, 
Youra Affectionately, 

TBY. 

The Bow seen in the Cloud. 
'Ike report of failure and of death which has 

re-idi' d ms from the shores of Tierra del Fuego , 
n:s s . r iy fried the faith of those who have at 
kf!t| ihe welfare, spiritual and eternal, of its 
poor thul: inhabitants. 

lint wuh their trial God has granted, in the 
Tecord nf that wonderful support vouchsafed to 
the de[J:iri.ed5 just that k ind of encouragement 
™d) the true christian will most readily lay 
hold of fur the strengthening and confirmation of 
feiaiih. It is r$)t such a burs t of l ight as will 
shesv m what <0& is about to do, but a gleam 
sufficient to convince us of His presence, and of 
H&iittth of His unfailing promise, that H e will 
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never leave us npr fprs.ak^r us. Is, then, our 
faith quickened by all these dark, mysterious 
dispensations ? Are . we. stronger than we were 
to carry on the conflict with sin and Satan in the 
world? Are we more resolved than ever to cam-
the Gospel message of salvation to the stormy 
shores of that land of death ? Let us be in &: 

, nest. Let U3 .see to i t that our faith fail* not 
* • • • - • • • * 

but grow and increase continually ; let us pray 
in faith, nothing wavering ; and in due time tlie 
banner of the Cross shall float triumphantly over 
Banner Cove, and those few corns of wheat that 
fell into the ground and died at Earnest Cove 
shall prove themselves to have been, in truth, a 
earnest of a rich and plenteous crop. 

Dear brethren, I would beg your prayers for 
Patagonia—and the assistance of your liberality, 
that our cause fail not for want of means* and 
that you yourselves deny not to yourselves the 
blessed privilege of aiding it. And thus I leave | 
it with you, persuaded that God's eye is resting 
in love and mercy on those benighted tribes, mi 
that though for the present He is as a God that j 
hideth himself, working mysteriously, J*s lie 
will at length appear for their salvation. 

From the Anniversary Sermon preached at Mr*tf$h ; 
hy the Bight Bcv. O. B. Vidal.D.D., Biskoo tfSie* | 
Leone. 

• 
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A small Cloud rises in the West. -
In the central regions of South America lies'a 

tract of country called the Gran Chaco, inhabi ted 
by at least 100,000 aborigines. These men , 
though surrounded by Spanish and Por tuguese 
American States, are independent in government 
and heathen in religion. They cultivate the 
ground in their own region and emigrate for the 
harvest season into Bolivia and Paraguay , to aid, 
for small wages, the farmers of those countries, 
and Omy are very far from the uncivilised -con-
dition of the Nor th American Indians , or the 
tri.i s on the extreme south of this semi continent. 
CVi i Gardiner sought-to reach the Gran Chaeo, 
foan4lk west, over the Andes , and succeeded. 
The Vn'Mvcs refused him a residence in their 
cwntry till he could speak its language. To 
iikc ad vantage of this condition, he placed a 
young i n v e r t e d Spaniard at Chuquieaca, in 
Bolivia, that he might there learn* the language 
if the Chaeo, and he obtained permission from 
the President of that Republ ic to pass through 
Bolivia for access to these interior tribes* 

i ' . 

It i* the Quamni, of which thore are a dictionary And 
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Any one consulting a map of South Amevica. 
will see what a long way round this is to go to 

yreach the interior of the country, and that a much 
shorter way is from Buenos Ayres up the Plata 
a n d . Paraguay. This way thte Lord has just 
opened to the Missionaries of His Gospel—for 
since 1853 v the navigation of these mighty rivers 
has been thrown open to all nations, and now a 
station for a mission to the Gran Chaco Indians 
seems on the eve of formation. Thus the Boli-
vian Government have granted to Dan Luis de 
Oliden—a citizen—the province of Otnquis, a 
territory of 22,700 square miles. This runs, 
along its southern border, some distance into the 
Gran Chaco. Oliden is anxious to dispose o( a 
large portion to an English Company, at the \oa 
small cost of one shilling and four pence j*w 
acre. T h e agent employed by this South Ame-
rican proprietor, is Mr . Lewis Vernct—i'orrnerly 
Buenos Ayrean Governor of the Falkland*; fee 
is invested with fall powers to ucgociate tht #& 
of land, and the establishment of a colony, mi 
(we request particular attention to this b# & 
anxious to make this colony contribute f«> th'* 
evangelization of the Indians of the Gran Chnco. 
H e will give our Society every facility and un' | 
help in his power, and being himself Frokslan^ I 
more reliance can he placed in his smccntv | 
W h e n Oliden's grant is taken up, there wiB n \ 



steamers on w^^f^vV^^MfffSS^, ixbnrBuenps' 
Avres in thirteen days," and d t fwi i to it again?;in 
seven days/ The cbuhtry is most fertile-^the 
climate unquestionably saluurious ; every product 
of tropical and temperate latitudes can be raised 
in Otuquis, and very little expense need be in-
curred in clearing the land, £ 5 0 will buy* lit 
perpetuity 750 acres of it, and this will. amply 
puffiee for the site of a mission colony—for the 
convex i<m and instruction of the natives—and, 
if this be managed well, very little money will 
bp required from'home. 

Friends of the South American Missions! 
P-ar this new opening especially on your hearts 
m prayer before God, and do what you can to 
excite m interest on behalf of the Province of 
Oruni?N and the English Company which is 
proposed to colonize it. 

The Lord has set before us an open door—let 
not man by his indifference or neglect shut 

Obituary. 

We cannot but allude with feelings of deep 
legisf to tlie melancholy tidings which have 
twrlied us, of the death of a vrarni and able 



suppoii;er of oiir M^ Rev. 0. E. 
"VHDAJL, D*D. Bishop of. Sierra, Leone, 

I t has pleased the Lord in H i s wisdom to re-
move idm from the scene of earthly labour at an 
age vyhen the Church hoped for many years of 
his, valued services, and when his own peculiar 
charge was jus t beginning to derive benefit from 
his episcopal superintendence.. To himself the 
call to "come up h i t h e r " was, doubtless, m the 
welcome message of .a Friend, whose preface in 
this vale of tears is often intercepted by many 
things which in t rude between, and therefore <*ve 
know that " t o be ever with the Lord,1' hus en-
hanced the joys , and privileges of the dgpartpj 
one beyond the power of human expression. 
Plis Anniversary Sermon for the Patagonian j; 
Missionary Society, published with the Ileport, 
will be now read with painful interest, a::d bis 
o>yn early removal from his bishopric will be felt 
to be another comment upon the text he select"! 
on that occasion : " Verily thou art a God uia: 
hide.st thyself." 

W e can only pray that his mantle may i]esc--.r.«i 
on another, and that his appeal for our ear. •. by 
which " h e being dead yet speaketh," may tautvi 
many a heart with double power. The explana-
tion of such dispensations as these is reserves 
for another state of being ; while here m M** 
wait and abide patiently* content to receive what g 
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" Judge not the Lord by feeble senae, 
But trust Him for His grace; ' 

Behind a frowning providence 
He bides a smiling face." 

' 

A Plea for Patagonia. 

Weep ! weep for Patagonia ! 
In <krkness> oh ! how deep, 
Her heathen children spend their days ; 
Ah. who can choose but weep ? 
The Li ••lings of a Saviour 's love 
AIT ill unheeded there, 
And precious souls are perishing 
In blackness of despair. 

• 

6ke ! give for Patagonia ! 
Whtr: God hath blessed your store 
Think kin illy on her bleak expanse 
Of wild and barren sh o r e ; 
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Think of your suffering 'brethren' there 
Who Satan's bondmen be, 
And send forth heralds to proclaim 

. That Christ hath set them free. 

Pray, pray for Patagonia! 
With earnest wrestlings pray ; 
And Pie who died to save the lost 
Will never answer—Nay ! 
In spite of all discouragements 
Your hearts and voices raise ; 
The blessings such petitions bring 
Will turn them all to praise. 

5 

Ku J. I 

Proceedings in Scotland. 

The journal of the Rev. E, A. V i ^ i u ' n - ^ 
J . . . » 

is for the present fulfilling the duties <jt ,:.••''• 
ling Secretary on behalf of the P i ^ « w « 
Society—breathes throughout a spin' *l ^V" 
fulness, and reports a tale of good MKC<>--
Although much tried by the seventy ».! to« 
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weather, which -lias Kept ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ . ! [ 9 S c ^ ^ 
ham being gaM t̂M?* ^ . ^ ^ ^ £ p 6 ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ p f f i | 
pulpit and the platform, many encouraging proofs 
have been given him, especially in Scotlaiid, that 
an interest among earnest-minded christians - in' 
our cause is increasing. 

He has successively visited Glasgow, Greenock, 
Edinburgh, Perth, Paisley, Stirling and Dundee, 
and in each, more or less, the claims of the 
Society have been received and owned. The 
progress made is not as yet to be measxtred by 
the amount of collections at the several places— 
fl̂  germ of conviction in our favor being planted 
m new soil is so much to be thankful for. "Seed 
mm* be sown ere the crop can be reaped, and 
Scotland has many liberal hearts and christian 
men within her borders/ ' Mav the Lord, who 
rr-.'tli the increase, dispose her children and the 
driMren of her southern sister to obtain the 
blowing of the bountiful hand, which never im-
poverishes the giver. 

Fifth Annual Report of the Committee of the 
Patagonian or South American Missionary 

Society, 
Ihe statement furnished by this Report of 

k*l year's progress is encouraging. The Mission 
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vessel built,, .launched .and ready to sail, friends 
increase incumbers and in zeal, and funds au£-
mented. ..The receipts amounted to €3537 
Os. af |a . ; the expenditure .(including cost of 
vesseV£1387 Os.lOcL) lias.been £1690 15s. Od. 
A balance remained of £1846 5s. 3|d., a fam 
proportion of which has, however, been called 
for to provide for the necessary and expensive 
outfit of " T h e Allen Gardiner ;" so that m 
would still remind our readers that the jumhan 
Zp40,:.and beg them read carefully the closing 
remarks of the Committee, as follow :— 

" The way is prepared; Fuegians are believed 
to exist, who were educated in England -M 
speak Engl ish; and a powerful Patagcnian 
chieftain—a civilized man—is anxious to be in-
structed in Christianity, that he may tmefa hh 
people the same. 

w The w a y i s ready !—The Fuegians comnv 
nicate with the Pa.tagonians, and those wwi US 
Araucanians and Pampas tribes , ft»d S&l} m 
have one common language, for which dietk»saS| 
and grammar are extant. 

" W o u l d an apostle have asked more w **»• 
mine his mind respecting such a matter.- H&f 
are—a promise of God ; the command of ChW+ 
the prayer of faith, sealed with Christian bloo'i. 
friendly natives ; a British colony for n*U! • * 
within three days' sail; a stout vessel repfenBfed 
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with useful stores for a y e a r ; an experienced, 
I approved Captain ; hiitidred^ of praying helpers 
Ut home. Would .an apostle have asked for 
I more evidence that it was his Lord's will to pro-

ceed on the Mission ? ' Would he have waited 
till a manifest work of grace had begun in; the 
conversion of many souls to Christ, before he 
assuredly gathered he ought to go over and help 
them ? No. Saint Paul, God's chief servant 
for the conversion of the Gentiles, saw in the 
night vision a man of Macedonia, saying, "Come 
over and help u s ! " He awoke and saw. no 
huMiKin preparations for protection ; no funds of 
monry to bear his expenses; no provision for 
shelter m Macedonia; no Christian colony at 
hand to fall hack upon. But it was enough— 
0*d >y,coking to man in a dream, a vision of the 
sJgltt. Macedonia is among the countries of the 
i Ml t i be visited, and the eager desire of Paul 
\ fulfil his Lord's commission, interprets the 
i;)|KTir:mce and the voice as a call from God. 
Bt r*j*r to Maceodnia—enters Phiiippi, its chief 
city—.preaches the Gospel. And not a man of 
M.uerlonh;. is converted, but a woman, and she 
fit Tliyafirn. As to Paul and his helper Silas, 
Ww h m verc contest, they are cruelly, beaten 
Brfl thrown into the stocks in the inner prison. 
Was there, then, a mistake in Paul 's interpreta-
tion* None. " I will show him how great 
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things ^^i^^^^^^^^p^^^^. sake/' bein̂  
the :v?ords of his Divine-Master, prepared him to 
expect such an introduction to usefulness in m 
country. ' "* 

" They that go forth with tears bearing o-ood 
seed? are authorised to hope to come again with 
rejoicing, and bringing their sheaves with 
them. . . . . / 

61 Your Committee invite you with them to 
take example and encouragement from such :\ 
lesson,, and to go on with good heart in such 
labours as are appointed unto you by the Ail-
wise Head of the Church, both for this Mi-"ii 
and other objects of Christian benevolence. 

" T h e y venture to advise the cultivation of it 
hopeful as well as a prayerful spirit. A k îng 
servant would sooner err in taking a gesture of 
his master for a call to serve, than in alio ing 
"his kind master to call and call again, bduro he 
could make up his mind to a decision witin&vi 
shadow of doubt that he was the particular at-
tendant required. The Lord did nut reprove j 
Peter for his hasty proposal to come tu Jijm >li 

the water, but for doubting His pom* to sustain 
him on the troubled element, faiviag mm* «*• 
barked on it. W e trust the Committee (m fl« 
ensuing year will act with all due precaution m 
men} and yet with all faith as Christians. 

H Permit ms by way of conclusion, <o exr-ose 



ihe wants of our Society to your view,! that you 
may try to relieve them. .They are—-

• 'PHAYER, humble, hearty and hopeful for the 
departing Missionary labourers and seamen, that 
they may be faithful, persevering, ,and united,; 
and for the heathen, that, they may have given 
<Lem their listening ears and an, understanding 
heart to receive the Gospel. . . 

"Much more, co-operation from interested 
iYientte in making known to the cprnmnnity the 
claims of our Society. 

"Mure ivell-infarmed advocates to aid us at 
;>rl>Ur meetings and with lectures and sermons. 

* Missionary labourers for the great field lying 
fallow before us in South America. 

" Fttkds w sustain and carry forward further 
... 1 fuither the Mission to South America. 

" Annual subscribers for the Society and for 
*MI link ably-conducted monthly magazine* 
'-Tb' Voice of Pity for South America/ ' 

"An<L lastly—Praise and thanksgivings to that 
ttfcrf gracious God, " w h o gave his only begotten 
&fi, T iiu whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, hut have everlasting l i fe ;" and who per-
mit \\%m* ^hom His Spirit has quickened unto 
a ^ Mt•, to take part with Him in the work of 
T'Mdkg the Redeemer's glory, through the 
<feSp$, to the ends of the ea r th / 
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6* Peace " and " good will" ' to men be giv'n ! 
Angels brought down the notes from Heav'n; 
To-England's shores the echo came, 
Arid' soon she learnt the gladdening strain ; 
God's herald now, 'neath other skies, 
O'er distant lands, she -bids it rise ; 
Nor will she tire till this glad sound 
In Patagonia shall resound 
As rocks and hills repeat it round. 

The little hand have sped their way ; 
Early and late be God their stay! 
Hernov'd each danger, chas'd each fear, 
" Rest in the Lord," if grief is near, 
And great success their hearts shall cheer. 
Danger and death could not appal, 
Each heard a gracious Master's call, 
Love taught them to resign their all. 

Fervent our prayers, increased our love, 
Unwearied may cur efforts prove, 
Each hand be strengthen^! from above : 
God's * cloudy pi l lar" go before 
Our Mission ship to foreign shore ! 



Good News from Afar. 
LeaTiag Capo do Verd—Continued fair weather—Trade winda—. 

Crossing the Equator—Bern arkable cloud—Thoughts of grratiiuda—. 
Coi-..u of South America—Peaceful Sabbath—Christmas day—-Itio 
oV J,inciro—Concluding remarks* 

Our readers have, we are sure, been waiting 
lo receive further tidings of onr beloved Mission 
vessel. Week after week, whilst they have com-
mended her to the God 

Who plants His footsteps in the sea 
And rides upon the storm;— 

they have longed to know how he has answered 
their prayers; and their hearts will now be re-
joiira to learn that accounts of her safe voyage 
have been received from Rio Janeiro—the sub-* 
.slaiii.0 of which we now present to them. 

H Thus have I been ab le / ' writes the Captain, 
m he anchored in that port, " under God's gra-
CI'JIS Providence, to bring our much-prized 
v.ccJ—the hope of many—the Allen Gardiner, 
m i;u on her way. Her anchor has hold of 
(Konmj belonging to that part of the world to 
which her Mission is attached, and, if all be yet 
«fl, m a few weeks more she will be at her 
principal station." 

The Captain's journal commences from his 
quitting the Cape de Verd Islands, and, as we 
pswfte that our friends will have pleasure hi 
ioi.o-,vin^ lus ocean track, we give consecutive 
extract from it. 
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" N o v . ,27th. At 1 "'P.M. got under weigh, 
having a clean bill of health. Wind fair and 
moderate and weather delightful. Passed through 
the S. W . passage—the ships in harbour dipping 
colours to us and we returning the compliment, 
and as we ran by the S. W . point of St. Vincent's, 
exchanged friendly adieus by our colours with a 
pleasure cutter yacht belonging to the Port, At 
6 p. M. clear of the land. (Capt. Snow remarks 
on this day, in a note, that on the previous 
Sunday the Captain of the Elicsa Kellick and his 
crew, and also the Consul's son, accompanied!))* 
two negroes from Sierra Leone, attended the 
morning and evening service on board the Allen 
Gardiner.) 

" 28th. Fair winds from N. E. and beautiful 
weather. Saw the Islands of Fogo and Bravor. 

u 29th. "Weather becoming very warm, flits 
day swarms of flying fish ; one came m board 
in the dark and is given to the Doctor to preserve. 
The dogs (two Newfoundlanders which #effj 
presented to the ship) have grown greatly and 
are excellent watch dogs, 

" D e c . 1. Still a fair wind, though light, 
"Weather very fine. Nights are beautiful—moov 

. clear and nearly fall. The Doctor labouring at ^ 
Spanish,—the Captain taking all nautical Atmr-

* For further particulars of cm© of these negroes, sec pyt ^ . 



rations,—Mrs. Snow engaged at her needle;"and, 
if 1 may so call it, various household departments. 
Evening service, conducted by Mr. x Jaillips, 
always on deck now by the light of the moon. 
Morning service on deck at 8 o'clock. Still a 
fair wind from N . N. B» It is most remarJcahle i 
For days we have had an almost continuous fair 
wind, and not once during the whole time had 
to tack or go out of our course. In afternoon 
wind became variable, with passing showers. 
Mrs. Snow caught a dolphin. 

"3rd. Sunday. Through the past nighfc 
nearly calm—heavy clouds—rain—and lightning. 
This morning very fine, and steady moderate 
bit fill' from N. N. E., remaining fair during 
Divine service. Afterwards, at about 1 P . M . , 
weather very overcast and heavy showers, this 
couiinuiiMj; till about 7 P . M.J, when again very 
fine and tolerably clear during our evening ser-
vice which was read principally by the moon's 
ligtt*, Mr. P . alone having a lantern. 

On the next few days the weather became 
very changeable, but still the vessel made a. little 
progress. The Captain continues, on the 

17th. Steady S. E. breezes and fine weather. 
Even appearance of having got the S E. Trades 
(i. t. ihe Trade winds) already, and if this be so, 
ll is remarkable, inasmuch as we are still far 
North for them generally, and I had feared we 
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should have more calms and rains yet. If these 
be the Trades, we are singularly fortunate, and 
have another proof of God's continued kindness 
to us . 

" 8th. Steady breezes and fine weather. Am 
confirmed in my opinion that we have thus early 
got the Trades, 

" 10th. Clear skies and lovely weather, with 
fair winds, and temperature remarkably cool and 
pleasant to the feelings, though drawing towards 
the sun and so close to T H E EQITATOK, which w 
crossed a t 7. 30- A. M. this day, in Long. 30 °01' 

u I tr ied to s ight St, Paul ' s Rocks yesterday 
afternoon, but the wind did not allow me lo 
head up for them, and the usual equatorial car-
rent sets us to the Westward. Last night a 
remarkable cloud was seen by all of us, in the 
clear sky.- I t was shaped like the heavy smoke-
from a steamer's funnel, and extended across the 
sky from horizon to horizon, in form of a bow, 
the lower points at horizon dipping to N,E. ami 
S .W. At 5 A. M. this day a very laire and 
brilliant meteor was seen by officer on the watch. 
Divine service as usual. I could say much of 
what is swelling in my heart at this moment, ol 
love and joy and grati tude towards my God lor 
all that H e has done for us thus far—but sp» 
here forbids. Suffice it, that though we have 
had a long passage to the Line, yet we have 



\ been most remarkably favoured with fair winds 
\ and fine weather, after bidding adieu' to the 

gales of the British Isles. From the chops of 
the Channel to the Equator\ hardly a single day''$ 

\ foul wind. 
" ]2th. Expecting to make land, took obser-

rations for Longitude by Chronometer, and, with 
the help of two Lunars, found that we were 

| near enough to the Island of Fernando de 
Noranha to have it in sight, if my observations 
wore correct, I immediately went aloft, and5 
after a few moments keen look, discovered the 
Island right ahead, exactly as I had calculated 
j* to be, As I should pass close to it, I got the 
cables up and one anchor ready, and at 2 p. M. 
rounded Rat Island, Booby Island and Platform 
L>hiud, with the singular and romantic, yet 
h-aiiiiful scenery attached to each, as well as to 
O.K.' main Island, and in half-an-hour dropped 
anchor in Citadel Bay, not far from the very 
remaikable Peak for which this Island is known.* 

iv VSsJu Set sail from the Island at 11 p.ar., 
and at noon stood away on our proper course, 
befeg just then about three miles 3 . W. of Cape 
Place! line, Fernando de Noranha. 

' The visit to tho Island, of Fernando de JNToranha is of such 
xi.t.-r̂ et in itself, that we purpose deferring the account of jfc till 
our mxi uuinbur, not having room at present to give it in M l . Our 
jwMNM friends will then have testimony to the usefulness ©f their 
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%P "l>5th.: > Neariiig ilie coast-Of South America. 
*c16tli- During the past night I was much 

on deck, as we were not far from the East elbow 
6f Soutli America. Passed Pernambuco at 3 
P .M.—the light not seen, because wo were too 
far off. At 7.30. upon my going on deck, I at 
once saw the land about Cape St. Augustine. 

- " 17th. Sunday. Another Sabbath free from 
the necessity of attending to even the common 
duties of the ship, as is often the case, in shifting 
the yards, sails, &c.; with us all is quiet~no 
occasion to handle a rope." 

During this week, nothing remarkable is noted, 
the weather was variable, and the Captain's 
anxious wishes turned towards the port at which 
he was to anchor awhile—were a little dchived 
in their fulfilment. He continues :— 

" 24th. Sunday. In the evening of fSu* day, 
the service was extra, for the Monthly Anniver-
sary of the day on which the Allen Gardiner 
quitted English shores, and all at home ^ere 
duly and cordially remembered. 

" 2 5 t h . Christmas day. Land occasionally 
seen., through, a dense haze. At 1 r. M. the 
Islands of Raza and Redonda suddenly broke 
out from the mist, and the next few moments 
the mainland was seen. W e had hit the entrance 
exactly. Sent the men to dinner, which, it being 
Christmas day, I had made extra for them, m 



as <*0od as if on shore J ' The weather cleared up 
CIO |-j 

a little. A sea breeze set in to the harbour , and, 
as the haze lifted, the magnificent Bay of Rio 
Janeiro appeared before us . W e stood*in for it 
under full sail—many other vessels now appear-
in^ in company, also many coming out. I t was 
a most beautiful picture. A t 3 p, M . mist and 
rain again. Cabin dinner t i m e ; sent officers 
and passengers to dinner, self remaining on deck, 
and thus eating my Christmas dinner wi th rain 
poking on my plate, and a thick mist before me, 
as 1 kept at my post (a gratifying one to me) 
while the Allen Gardiner was running in, under 
w press of canvas and a gentle breeze, to the Bay 
of RIG Janeiro. A t 4 p . 3vr. passed as close as 
possible to the Fo r t of Santa Cruz, so as to 
ai *w«r their hail, and to give them information 
of oui vessel—without which they will not allow 
TC^LN to anchor- Then stood across to near 
Kurt YHagonhow, and dropped anchor the sea-
ward side of it, not being allowed to pass i t unti l 
vfeticil by the authorities. Two ships in ignor-
ance passed on, bu t were fired at and had to 
<.i; .>p anchor all standing. Saw the Allen Gar-
i&w attended to, and .safely anchored, and then 
tarn* ludow to throw myself on the sofa-couch, 
beat* completely done u p , " 

The few days spent in Rio , were devoted to 
business—the tanks were replenished with water, 
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and on the 29th, the Captain concludes his Inter-
esting journal:—•. 

rt I hope to be off direct for the Falkland* to-
morrow. All the crew behaving well. No one 
at Rio notices us , though we are known as 
Missionary vessel—no courtesy from any one; 
all pay—%>ay" 

W e may add to this, Mr. Phillips's account of 
the first sight of Rio Janeiro. After mentioning 
the services, and a meeting for prayer with the 
men in the Forecastle, held on Christmas day, 
he says :— 

44 The magnificent scenery of this place is 
beyond the power of my pen to describe, fort-
resses on either side, with the bright Brazilian 
flag waving ; an almost amphitheatre <;]' richly 
verdant hills, whose sides sre dotted with hm* 
merable houses, even to their summits; the 
multitude of vessels; the beach in the distant-:. 
with the turrets and cupolas of large biddings 
in the back ground ; formed a perfect panorama, 
and one which fell upon the eye with a &r*d of 
richness, variety and beauty which far exceeded 
my most sanguine expectations/ ' 

I t would have added brightness to the u berraj-
ful p ic ture" had the voyaging Missionaries ken 
able to speak of Christian welcome aiFweW then 
in this lovely spot, but we know that natural 
loveliness is not always linked with spiritual 



traces. And yet we may hope that j at some 
future day, when her work has been prospered, 
there shall not be a Port of South America 
which shall not hail " The Allen Gardiner P as 
the benefactor of her once degraded children. 

Increasingly are we called on to commit her 
Mission to the Lord, Ere this, blessed by his 
continuing care, she must have anchored at her 
port of labour. Lei prayers, not cold and formal, 
—but special and earnest, be wafted back week 
after week to her distant scene of toil. Let 
special prayer be offered on behalf of him who is 
about to go forth to head the little band of 
Missionary labourers, that he may be endowed 
wfJi wisdom and grace, courage and rejoicing 
hope, in his arduous yet honourable embassy. 
And M'ith prayer let there be thanksgiving— 
tLauiogiving for so many mercies past—-thanks-
givu.i; for the preservation of our precious cargo 
from the perils of the deep—thanksgiving for 
h\r.-nds at home and openings abroad. 

We cannot conclude without one word of 
earnest appeal. Our causes for thanksgiving by 
n*j means lessen the urgent necessity for imme-
U!a.fc and bountiful help—we ivant more funds 
AT ONCE. We want cheerful and liberal gifts to 
our treasury. The season which is approaching, 
i'"minding us of the fulfilment of the great 
mysteries of our redemption, is a fitting time for 
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those who have received much, to give muchin 
return—not as a recompehce, (O poor indeed are 
man's worthiest gifts!) but as an offering of love 
I—an offering which, like the tears of the v/eepinc 
Mary and the box of ointment, will be welcomed 
by a willing, loving, forgiving Saviour. 

Come then, Christians, let the open heart 
affect the hand—let the "Eye of Pity'* answer 
the " Voice of Pity/3 Remember your Mis-
sionary vessel—remember those who have left 
home and friends to do your Blessed Master's 
work—your work remember full as much as theirs; 
if they bear-the burden and heat of the day—if 
they take care of the wounded who are fallen 
among thieves—do you guarantee that there 
shall be to them no temporal want. Givo them 
abundantly of your silver and gold, and tell them 
that whatever they spend more, you will repay 
them. 

REMEMBEH ! you are disciples of Him who 
though he was rich yet for your sakes became poor, 
and, when inclined to be sparing and niggardly 
ask yourselves but this question. IL^v HW8 
OWEST THOU "UNTO THY L o B D ? * 

* The Editor will be happy to receive any practiciJ SHOT**!* to 
this solemn question in gifts—large or 3mail—acconliuyUju, .'/t-tj 
which God giveth—towards an increased special Fimii, for the ho* 
labours in South America. 

Address the Editor of the cYoice of Vity,1 c*ro of .Mr. J. M 
JOKES, Gt Clare Street, Bristol, 



The Happy Land; 
A CHAPTER FOB CHILDREN. 

Dear young reader,—Have yon ever heard of other 
lands, far, far distant from ours, lands of surpassing 
beauty ; the productions of which are richer and more 
varied than those of ours, and the trees and flowers 
more beautiful far; where summer reigns all round the 
year, so that the frost and snow of winter never mar 
their beauty. Perhaps you have thought, what beautiful 
countries those must be, how 1" should like to visit them ? 
But the thought that you must cross the sea, and leave 
borne dear friends behind, may have quickly chased away 
the wish. Come, then, and I will tell you of a far 
brighter land than any of these, one too, in which you 
may dwell. You need not cross the sea to reach it, your 
friends, too, may go with you if they choose, and your 
best and kindest friend is there already. The holy of 
:iil ages and of all countries are there. Holy angels are 
there. In that country it h always light, for " there is 
no night there.'1 There are no withered flowers, no 
winter storms, no sin, no sorrow, no death. Those 
la&tU we spoke of first, are beautiful indeed, but their 
inhabitants are sinful, and feel pain and sorrow, and die, 
Lu.t into this land " nothing that defiieth or maketh a 
liu shall ever eater. " All its inhabitants are holy and 
happy, loving God with their whole heart, and each 
loving lua neighbour as himself. 

TJi-ie k a city there so glorious and beautiful that i ts 
watfe are likened to jasper, its gates to pearls, its streets 
to gold, and the foundations to most precious stones. 
Staftar the light of the sun or the moon are needed 
there, for - t h e glory of God lightens it, and the Lamb 



is tlie light thereof. P You will find the description of 
this city in the 21st' j ^ a ^ e r o f t ^ e h o o k of Revelation. 

Are you not ready to ask now, "-How may I ^etxo 
this happy land ?" I am sure you are.; Observe, theu 
tha t we are told in the 27th verse of the above named 
eha/pter, tha t those only who are "wri t ten in the Lamb's 
Book of Life," shall be permitted to enter it, so if you 
would dwell there, your name must "be written in the 
Lamb's Book of Life. Those whose names are written 
in t h e Book of Life, are those who believe in Jesus— 
believe tha t he died for their sins, and are saved, whose 
sins Ood has pardoned for Jesus ' sake, and to whom ho 
has given his holy Spirit to guide them on in the way of 
holiness. So, dear little reader, if you would have your 
name writ ten in the Lamb's Book of Life, and so be 
admitted in to tha t better land of Holiness and love of 
which we have feeen speaking, you must look to Jesus, 
not wi th your bodily eyes, for with these at present you 
cannot see him, bu t what i s meant by looking into Jesus 
is just this—Let your thoughts rest on him as your 
Saviour, who loved you and died for your mm. Think 
of him leaving his throne in heaven where .ill the holy 
angels worshipped hiin, and coming to this world and 
becoming a little child- and, as he grew up, ensuring 
poverty and suffering. Perhaps you remember his own 
words, "Foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have 
nests, but I have not where to lay my head," and thong!) 
he went about continually doing good, wicked men 
persecuted him, and sought to kill him. Th»UjJ' ha 
manifested nothing but love, unspeakable lovo 1 o al! n. <n. 
in all his words and actions, the greatest vnmb& <' 
those among whom he dwelt hated him, and woufd " t 
receive him. Think of his agony in GethseuiaiK- "i few 
trial fcefore Pilate—of his being scourged mi m**& 



-with Thorns, And remember t h a t all /this suffering'" 
was for you. . . - r , 

Think of his being nailed to th£ cross, of hi? side being 
pierced—of God's hiding his face from Him—of His 
bowing His head and dying j and all this for you, sins, 
and that for His sake God might pardon you. And 
then "beseech Him to send down His Holy Spirit tha t 
you may be enabled to love Him, who has so first loved 
you. 

And -when you have turned your own steps towards 
1' this happy land n then try how many you can persuade 
U> come with you. Try a t home among your little 
brothers and sisters, your young companions and Mends 
mk them to love Jesus, and seek his heavenly glory. 
There are many, even in the beautiful country where 
jrea live, who know nothing of this happy land,— 
whenever you have an opportunity, help to tell them 
about St. "But there are many more in some countries ; 
there ?jv places in-this-world where not one Christian 
lives, where all the men and women and little children 
are poor ignorant heathen. They have never heard of 
JOMIS riuist, never heard of heaven* and when they see 
the beautiful things which grow around them, they do 
not kwm who made them- Oh! would you not like to 
foti; tu teach them some of the blessed truths you know 1 
a oil (ktu then my young friend—God's servants are con-
tinually going out to heathen countries to teach these 
poor people—and to the dark countiies of South America 
where as yi-t no Missionary is dwelling, a kind Clergyman 
(ta.il i\ little baud of Christians intend to go to try by 
Gwfa blessing to bring them light. So if you wish to 
help—yon can do it in this way. I t costs a- great deal 
••f money at) ^eud these kind people so lar away, and it 
casta a gix;xt deal more to build houses for them to live 
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in, and to make Scnools and Churches for the heathen 
to he taught the gospel in, and this money is raised by 
little and great gifts, given by those who -wish that all 
the sinners in the -world may know the good Jesus. If 
you have that wish then—you will try to put your 
mite into the good cause—Instead of spending your 
pennies and sixpences upon yourself, you will put them 
by for the poor heathen, and thus by God's blessing yon 
will help to bring some of them to the "Happy Land,'' 

• 

New Zealand and Tierra del Fuego-
The peculiar interest connected with the fol-

lowing lines, is owing to the circumstance that 
they were written more than thirty years ago in 
reference to New Zealand. .At that lime the 
N e w Zealanders were a nation of cannibals, bin 
the language of faith, overleaping the difficu]'v* 
then remaining to be conquered, put into the 
mouths of these poor degraded savages a wdcum 
to the heralds of good tidings, which w :': to 
br ing thpm joy. W h a t was then faith, has now. 
we know, become fact; and the author, stih 
enabled to believe that God's word shall not 
return unto him void, has kindly adapted the 
same sentiments to the poor children of dark 
Fuegia . May the same blessed result follow m 
their case ! 

. Our readers will recollect the interesting cir-



cumstance of the ^ e ^ Z ^ i p S l Christians dend-
inrr, but a few months since, the donation of 
£24 to the Patagoniarx mission5 holding out, as 
it were, the right hand of fellowship to a sister 
yet unreclaimed from b o n d a g e ; and this affords 
another pleasing link in the connection which 
faith would institute between the two nations. 

THE FUEGIAN'S .WELCOME TO THE ENGLISH 
MISSIONARIES. 

Though far from England plac'd, 
From England's children far away, 

Farther from heav'n we are not cast, 
Nor farther from heaven's King, than they. 

The sun, that shines on their abode. 
Here shines, with equal radiance fraught; 

The God they worship is our God, 
Their Saviour our salvation wrought. 

With All the convex world between;, 
We live as friends, as brethren love ; 

Strangers on earth, nor known, nor seen, 
But fellow-citizens above. 

Then welcome to this lonely shore 
The messengers of truth and grace | 

Welcmue to bless with heav'nly lore 
Fuegia's long-forgotten race. 

Forgotten ? No ! The Lord of all, 
Who site enthron'd above the sky, 
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Forgets not, though, asparrow fall, 
And hears the famish'd raven cry* 

He felt our woes, our wants lie knew, 
When we were strangers to his name ; 

And form'd ev-n then a ehosen few. 
. His distant wand'rers to reclaini-

. Gaily he bade the vessel hound, 
Which bore his prize of heav'nly birth; 

And quelTd the fathomless profound, 
That parts our tribe from Christian earth. 

Then welcome to this lonely shore. 
Ye heralds of redeeming grace ; 

Thrice welcome be your heav'nly lore 
To dark Euegia's ransom'd race. 

Teach ns to welcome and receive 
The truths your gracious lips display ! 

Ours be the wisdom to believe— 
Ours the religion to obey ! 

£. U JJ. 

Eeminiscences of Gape de Verd, 
FROM JOTXRNALS 03? MESSRS. J . A. ELLTS AND G. PfliU.nS. 

SURGEON AMD CATECHIST OF THE ALLEJtf OARi'INER 

The additional information forwarded of the visit » 
Cape de Yerd, is too interesting to be cnttwJj tfcwi* 
we can only furnish our readers with a brief epitome m 
it. 



"The Cape de Verd Islands present a remarkable 
appearance on first approach..' The rocks form,' in 
many places, abrupt vertical precipices—dark, stratified, 
and terminating above in numerous points. The general 
colouring of the Island i# a reddish, brown, diversified 
ty patches of white or whitish brown. These patches, 
consisting of masses of chalky s trata or agglomerated 
sea sand, all looking barren and desolate beyond con-
ception* As the Allen Gardiner entered the bay, i t 
VM found that her seafaring companions consisted of 
;tn American frigate of 50 guns, and a smaller vessel of 
about 30 i a dilapidated French war steamer, on its 
ret am to France ; a barque (the Eliza Kellick, of 
Liverpool) ; a brig | two schooners ; and a cutter. A 
fiirfsily greeting at once took place between the Allen 
Ganliuer and the American frigate, which was soon 
foiinv .AI by an invitation from the commodore of the 
lattei fijf the passengers and captain of the A. G. to 
(rat* -m I'oard. Mr, Phillips and Mr. Ellis accepted 
h. ami ^-(Tt; received with great politeness—the officers 
laaki.'̂ ; many inquiries about the mission to South 
A:,KI:. . a ad receiving several papers explanatory of 
t h e s ,u ' i«k 

11 i mm ; m shore one morning, Mr, Ellis saw a Spanish 
Test an/i it, printed by the British and "Foreign Bible 
•v'o<i'Ly. MMI <m inquiry was told t ha t it had been left 
•v &&& missionaries from Gambia, who had visited 

ih- Islands some time ago. There he met with a negro, 
b$ r.ui-.- Orcy, a domestic or clerk in the English 
1-vutMi'i MirvicOj who told him tha t he came from 
Atn-M, :L;:-] that his father was the iirst black who 
piv,i.lv,] in Pierrn Leone. He was respectable, intelli-
. • at, iij.I well educated; and conversed on religious 
%m d̂ a r objects in a manner that much pleased Mr. 
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Ellis. Here is a happy proof of t h e indirect Klesihg 
which follows missionary efforts. 
'" ci The lit t le par ty on board the A. Cf. were cheered 
by another friendly visit from the captain of the Eliza 
Kelliek on t he 24th, who joined in the service of 
commemoration of t he departure from England. 

' ' The awning being erected on the aft-deck, several 
of the lamps were lighted, and the service partook of a 
very serious and devout character. The scene mi the 
occasion were impressive and strengthening, aud the 
recollection tha t similar services were being earned on 
in various par ts of their beloved land, and tlua tk-
prayers of the faithful were on that; day specially otftml 
u p on their behalf, gave fresh energy to the hearts of 
our voyaging friends, and drew out their souls in grate-
ful love t o God. 

" On the following Sunday, the consul's son. m&m-
panied by Grey and a negro lad who also caim* from 
Sierra Leone, were present a t Divine service. Jfa§ 
la t ter sang very nicely. Captain Coles ano \m fruw 
at tended service both morning and eveuiiur. 10 
friends were rejoiced to th ink that the M.-.V nf tte 
Allen Gardiner at this place had not been uii(>>oa'i!ctî  
of good. 

*' On the day of leaving the Islands another resad, 
the Croesus, came into harbour. Mr. Ellu &Mt 0*1 
board with papers, and foimd her well stock*4 wffi 
passengers, and by report rich in specie. In convex;-
tion wi th the captain, he learnt that he knm f>0T'; 
Captain Gardiner and Captain Sulivan. He dm $**« 
some account of the chmate of the Falkland*.'1 

A t two P . M . the Allen Gardiner and its wm&* 
quit ted Cape deVerd , ' ' leaving, "as Mr. Ellis writes, **.t 
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good report behind us, arid feeling much gratification 
with the incidents of our stay. 9 

That the Lord may prosper the good seed sown, is 
our earnest prayer I 

Missionary Anecdotes. 
THE B U N D GIRL'S CONTRIBUTION. 

A poor blind girl, in England, brought to a 
clergyman thirty shillings for the missionary 
cause. He objected—M You are a poor blind 
girl, and cannot afford to give so much ." " I 
am indeed blind," said she, " but can afford 
l«a <:ive these thirty shillings better perhaps 
than y<m suppose." " How so ?" enquired the 
cl(-r-yman. M I am sir," she replied, by trade a 
bâ kf t ^laktrr, and can work as well in the dark 
as in ihe light. Now I am sure in the last 
wtstfrj it must cost those girls who have eyes 
more ilian thirty shillings for candles, to work 
bjf, which I have saved, and therefore hope you 
^ili lake it for the missionaries." 

X/ITTI/E GIFTS. 

^QizwieJB OP WOOD PER MONTH.—A mm* 
nonary m one of the Sandwich Islands, describ-
es bis monthly meeting, reports that there were 



seldom less than a: hundred persons present. 
"Most of those/' he relates, "who attended were 
in the habit of contributing, for benevolent 
objects, one stick of wood per month. It mz 
no uninteresting sight to see men, women, and 
sometimes children, bringing their humble offer-
ings on their shoulders, from the distance of 
one, two, or more miles. The men fetched 
the wood from the mountain for themselves and 
their wives ; bnt the hitter liked to present each 
one her own burden. Their contributions in 
this way, in one year, amount to the value of 
some dollars. 

Remarks on the Aborigines of South 
America from Personal Observation. 

THE PATAGONTANS. 

The Patagonians inhabit that part of the continent 
included between the river Negro and the strait* f 
Magallen, eastward of the Cordillera. The frfpokiira 
of this part of the country is more scanty than mf 
other, on account of the extensive districts Mnf U*£ 
only arid and rocky, but entirely devoid of htriiage, 
and consequently of game ; and also the scarcity of 
drinkable water. 
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Although so few in number as probably not to exceed 
14,000 or 15,000 at the utmost, they are divided into 
fire tribes; theLullainuch, the Payniken, the Karcnus, 

! the Harwaneki, and the Tatchwell. Possessing no do-
mestic animals except horses and dogs, and having 
neither the knowledge which is requisite, nor the in-
clination, to cultivate the soil, they are purely a nation 
of hunters, gathering indeed a few roots and berries in 
the season, but subsisting almost entirely upon the 
game which they pursue in the open plains, such as 
guanaco, ostrich, and armadillo, of which the former 

I wo the most numerous. Being so entirely dependent 
f njim their success in hunt ing for their daily food, i t 
cannot be a matter of surprise tha t they are migratory. 

jAa fcfee herds • of guanaco, in quest of herbage, move 
j frum o:u; district to another, these skilful hunters , who 
tru.n constant practice anticipate their periodical 
haunts, fallow their track ; and when they congregate, 
<i3:L-\ in variably do in the winter, in the vicinity of 
the c..:̂ !;, thither then? pursuers likewise repair and 
§i then- <--imp. 

Alt!i ugh so migratory, each tribe is usually found 
m%'m certain tolerably defined limits ; the Lullamuch 
OJI &*, bfci&gsflf the river Negro; the Payniken in a 

j distri••(. Anther south; the Karmus occupy another 
t ut uii'iw.iy between them and the Harwanecki, 

\*h&: locations are in the immediate vicinity of the 
I fctraiiH of Magellan; while the Tatchwell are found far 
1*1 th. westward, near to the eastern slopes of the 

^oidilk-ra, fronting the archipelago of Madre del Dios ; 
& v.r,\vW â 1 could ascertain from, the account given 
m l»v a native of that part of the country, whom I met , 

I ui JS4'J, during my stay in Coazy harbour. 
Th< burden of government lies very lightly upon the 
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shoulders of t he chiefs, who, except when called onto 
direct a hunt ing expedition, or to lead their warriors to 
bat t le , seldom intermeddle in t h e disputes or domestic 
affairs of their people : the head of each family lei™ 
by ancient prescription regarded as judge and jury in 
his own particular circle, and there ia seldom an appeal 
from his decision. They are polygamists, but only to 
the extent which is usual among almost all the aborigi. 
nal tribes of this con t inen t ; the commoD people hmw 
bu t one wife, while t h e chiefs are accustomed to marry 
two or three women. They live in tents formed of 
several large skins, each containing the prepared hides 
of eight or t en guanacoes, very closely and neatly 
united together wi th t h e sinew of the ostrich. The fur 
side ia placed without , supported by a few horizontal 
poles resting upon others firmly stuck in the ground. 
On three sides they are thus enclosed, but th • fr«wr. 
which on account of the prevailing "winds k almost 
invariably placed to t h e eastward, is left open until the 
sharp months of the winter oblige them to clusu it villi 
an additional skin, and even to keep up a gofld fee 
within. During the remainder of the year tin.- i\ve is 
kindled outside of t he tent, near the entrance. 

The men are at t i red in a mantle of the same u.u- rial 
as tha t which covers their tents , reacliin^ J n< the 
shoulder to t he ankle. The women wear :\ ^on.r 
mantle, confined a t t h e waist, and rle^umfcig Wwr 
the knees ; and occasionally a second, which covers m 
upper par t of the body, and is confined by a www * 
wooden skewer across the chest. As they do iM » * 
any description of pot tery goods they have K&-t<ffe*fc 
the rudest substitutes for carrying water, <•«.!!* rimr 
berries, &c. ; using for this purpose s k i u l m ^ lM 

bladders. 



In removing their encampment from place t o place, 
they have little else w i t h wh ich to bu r then the i r horses, 
than the skins and poles which form the i r t en t s , and 
perhaps some quarters of guanaco meat , which is the i r 
principal food. Among t h e m are still to be found 
name sorcerers and wizards, though m a n y of these were 
killed some years ago, b y order of Qnansi, a t t h a t t i m e 
the principal Chief of t he i r nat ion. B u t we look in 
vain for any vestige of religious worship : no sacrifices 
an now offered ; no prayers are made, and they have 
but a very indistinct idea of a Supreme Being, for 
vrfam however., they have t w o names , sometimes 
calling him Keka-once, and as frequently Tchur . 
Whatever goes ill wi th t h e m t h e y ai^ | i ; ldte t o t h e 
inilutfjiC'- of two evil spirits, whose [aboiie is in t h e 
fflwm ; while they regard the son as pre-eminent ly t h e 
r<-L.lurK'.e of the Deity. I n general t h e y have proved 
themselves to be friendly add hospitable to s trangers , 
tlmugh under certain circumstances, t h e y have evinced 
a rk:rn". of grasping cupidi ty , accompanied by a 
tliivatcMjw demeanour, which in their ordinary in te r -
cnurv, \* jth foreigners, h a d no t been observed. This 
tt.is ]particularly the case during our residence l a 
('i»j<,ry Day; perhaps owing to thei r own pover ty 
an! the t.-asr wi th which they could ex to r t from the i r 
v^it IY ili.j abundant bu t absolutely necessary supplies 
Iftlh which they were provided. The i r numerical 
JtatJumi as a people is greatly increased by the i r 
Uf,'ii-Ji into so many small and widely spread tribes, 
Um$ passion for tobacco and t r inke t s , bu t more 
<-5p<eci.tlly for spirits and biscuit, brings them in to 
•»ntaet with the Buenos Ayrean Sett lers a t Carmen, 
uu the river Negro, and t h e Chilians a t P o r t Famine. 
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Saviour, sprinkle many nations, 
Fruitful let t h y sorrows b e ; 

By t l iy pains and consolations 
Draw the Gentiles unto Thee J 

Of Thy cross the wondrous story 
Be to many nations told ; 

Le t them see Thee in Thy glory, 
A n d Thy mercies manifold. 

, f t - t i • 

Far and wide, though all unknowing, 
Pants for Thee each mortal breast ; 

Human tears for thee are flowing, 
Human hearts in Thee would rest. 

Thirsting as for dews a t even, 
As the new mown grass for rain, 

Thee they seek as God of keayen, 
Thee as man for sinners slain-

Saviour ! lo the isles are waiting, 
Stretcli 'd t h e hand and strain1 d the wjjjft. 

For Thy Spirit, new creating 
Love's pure flame and wisdom's High!; 

Give t h e word, and of t h e preacher 
Speed the foot and touch the tongue, 

Till on earth, by every creature, 
Glory to the Lord be suug. 

REV, C. OX. 
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The Alien Gardiner at Fernando de 
Noranha. ! * 

Approach to the Island—The ' Maidstone Hope'—Difficult Land-
j iag—Guard -house and Guards—Town and Citadel—Introduction to 
Governor—The Interpreter—Openings for Usefulness—The Word 
of God loft in the Island. 

! On the 12th of December (as may be seen on 
leference to the extracts given from Capt. Snow's 
journal) the Mission Schooner, Allen Gardiner, 
dropped anchor in Citadel Bay—the entrance to 
the singular and beautiful Island of F E B N A N D O 
DJE NORANHA. Her colours were up , and the 
Brazilian colours were seen to be hoisted on the 
Citadel and on another adjacent Fort . Two 
other Forts were in sight, but the Citadel only 
appeared to be in effective service—a garrison 
being regularly stationed there. Mr. Ellis thus 
describes the approach. 

" Before anchoring in Peak Bay, we passed a 
v-:ry interesting group of Islands—indeed the 
whole scone was beautiful and picturesque, and 
im excess of pleasure I experienced on viewing 
them can, perhaps, only be realized by those 
^ho, like myself, have not seen land for some 
time and Jived day after day in the monotonous 
r, ,Mrlnc 'OA sameness of objects of ' a life at 
sea.' 
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u The day resembled some of our finest sum-
mer days in England—the sky was cloudless 
and the sun shone brightly over land and sea, 
throwing that peculiar haziness over every object 
so well represented in some of Turner's paint-
ings. Rat and Booby Islands, which first mot 
our view, are two low, flat Islands, covered ivith 
green sward, chequered by patches of dark 
brushwood. These, as we approached, were 
backed by the rocky Islands of St. Michael, Eg?, 
Platform, and Cloven ; and by the remarkable 
Peak and wooded hills of Fernando de ^oranha 
St. Michael and Egg Islands are two rocky 
masses, dark and barren, frequented only by 
sea-fowl. Platform Island is a square jocky 
mass of about 100 feet high on the top, but 
precipitous at the sides, and having apparently 
only one landing place, from which a winding 
path led to the gateway of a deserted fortificcition, 
which occupied the whole area of lis summit. 
The form of this fortification—as that m UP 
Island—was square, and though dilapidated \n 
some parts and in places overgrown whh **£ 
was on the whole in a tolerably good state m. 
preservation ; a few rusty cannons still pceî a 
over the walls, and the old watch to^cr- «ifl 
stood at the corners of the fortress, though un-
tenanted and desolate. What tbe age of if r:.ay 
be, I know not, but my thoughts immediately 



am 
reverted to the days of Spanish and Portuguese 
adventure, -when the inhabitants of the Old 
World poured across the ocean with, irresistible 
ardour (o possess themselves of the productions 
of the New ; when the nations of Europe strove 
in zealous rivalry fo obtain the larger share of 
the newly-discovered prize, too often regardless 
of the rights of humanity, when they interfered 
with their eager and unscrupulous ambition. 
My thoughts then turned to our own Mission, to 
the degraded and oppressed races of that very 
land, and a prayer rose involuntarily to my lips 
beseeching God's blessing on our endeavours, 
and that He would enable us, in some measure 
at least, to make reparation for the atrocities and 
injustices committed by our forefathers. 

Cloven Island is a huge cone of rock, rising 
•ibruptly from the sea and overtopping Platform 
Island, from which it is separated by a very little 
space:. The Peak is visible from a great dis-
un o at sea, and before any other part of the 
island of Fernando de Noranha ; it looks like a 
huge Druidieal stone perched on the top of a 
green hill. The Island itself is well wooded and 
fertile—has a rocky coast and deep water close 
to the ^horc.v 

At 1 V.M. Captain Snow, accompanied by Mr. 
Hlis, prepared to go on shore for the purpose of 
ol tuning some vegetables and fresh mea t The 
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* Maidstone Hope/ spoken of by the Captain as 
their chief working boat and praised as r*$ ggy 
#006? hoat" was lowered for the purpose of con-
veying them to the Island. Fernando de Noran-
ha, like our southern Norfolk Island, is a Convict 
Settlement, and consequently a good deal of 
restriction is observed with the boats or catama-
rans belonging to the Islands;—they are allowed 
to leave the shore only at certain times. The 
difficulty of landing is great, the surf being very 
heavy. " In a short time/* writes the Captain, not 
deterred by difficulties, " I was in the boiling serf, 
carried onward on top of a roller with, gftgt 
velocity. There was, however, no fear, as I had 
a steer oar (whale fashion) and had dispensed 
With rudder. Our boats, too, are admirable for 
this sort of work, being built like whale boats, 
and I was consequent!}7 able to keep the ̂ Maid-
stone Hope/' stem and stern, in a right lino an-! 
end on the sea, without getting inoru ihan a 
good sprinkling. In a moment or two may: >c 
had touched the beach, and before ihi aext ••ca 

came tumbling in upon us, all hands j n a p ^ ' it 
into the water, and pulled the boat Hear of afl 
further danger." Mr. Ellis describes the few! 

!). as sandy—having no pier, but a f*«*ii Ml 
which terminates above in a square-walhH en-
closure, evidently fortified in other &J*-~* ljIack 

sentinel being still stationed by the *-aU* 
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Our two friends walked up an ascent leading 
to the guard-house, and were there received by 
a Brazilian corporal and mulatto soldier. The 
corporal could speak no language that they 
understood, nor did he comprehend English ; 
hut, by dint of pantomimic gestures and appeal 
to French, English and Spanish for words simi-
lar to his own, they managed to make known 
thfir wishes, and despatched a messenger to the 
Governor, stating the reasons of their landing 
unci asking permission to purchase what was 
required. Thus involved the delay of half-an-
h" n\ which passed rather irksomely but not 
uselessly—much information being gained from 
the corporal. H e wrote upon his white belt, 
ii$iii£- a "brass pin for a pen, the Governor's 
name:—Sic/nore Don Jose Anionia Pinto; the 
Adjutants—Raymond Jose de Sas Lobos ; and 
MS o*.nj—Vindeno, which were afterwards found 
•«J hu rorrect . 

T!u narrative is thus pursued in Capt. Snow's 

* Looking around us we perceived, at a short 
J i.uH- from this forsaken guard-house, the old 
fort I luive mentioned as at the head of the 
mf. The soldiers were black, in light dress, 
: ' i whli the old style of muskets and flints; and 
*ne erf these black soldiers was standing sentry 
ftear us. Civility, deference, and every attention 
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was, however, shown to us. Finding there was 
more delay than I wished, T expressed my desire 
to go on towards the Town and CitadeL at about 
a mile and a half off, and this induced the cur-
poral to allow us to walk on, attended by two 
blacks to shew the way. 

• We proceeded on foot by a beaten trad- and 
over some sandy hills, when a horseman (a black 
orderly) was seen coming towards as. Directly 
he came up, he asked our attendants which of 
us two was the Capitano, and on being informed 
he made me understand that the hmw* was for 
me, sent as a mark of courtesy and r^pect from 
the Governor. I mounted, and waliung ieisun I) 
over a now stone track, up h:ll—the Do< •tor m 
"foot by my side—we passed some very beautiful 
spots, and had about as many picturesque views. 
The horse and all the steeds I saw appeared to 
be good, sinewy ponies, light brown mhw and 
unshod. Up hill and down dale we wmU afld 
in one place rather steep, but the horse rnnk hi 
own way and soon brough t us to the far-iron; 
unpleasunfc looking Town—superior \o bt S tfl-
eent's in all respects. 

"Crossing a small stream, passing hflffc ho\\<e* 
and gardens—gaping men, women and rhiMren. 
nearly every one I saw being black, ftV ™'-i:-
prisoners were at work) leaving the Cit-uh-I-—-a 
strong looking place—high above us on tnt ngflt-
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we turned the valley, and ascended through.tjie 
square of the Town, and by the side of a goodr 
sized Romish Chapel, to the Governor's house, 
situated on an eminence at the upper part of the 
Tow a. Dismounting, we were received by black 
in nines and shewn into a lobby, where a civilian 
cook charge of us, and, politely intimating that 
we were to follow, led the way to a room, poorly 
furnished, but in which was the Governor and 
his officers, all in light attire and without 
uniform. 

*v fjeing introduced, I tried to explain the object 
of our passing visit to the Island—but neither 
English nor French was spoken. The Doctor 
<' -d them in French, and at last I ventured a 
?«-« words of Italian. Fortunately the Governor's 
Secretary understood Italian far better than I , 
I) tl my littlo enabled me to explain* and we were 
kWQ on o good footing. The Governor, Big* 
Pirn. J. expressed himself ready to sell us any-
'Jmu we wanted and then sent off for one of the 
prisoner* who understood English. This being 
<;-we. JIis Excellency (he was so styled by the 
our i \. escorted me to his Poultry and Pig Yard. 
IWltry | did not want, but a pig I thought if 
du :[> woujcl be well to buy, and asked the price. 
i ; U 1 1 *-iilheus (about sixteen shillings English) 
W^ demanded and this I did not object to. 
^ gfjd&giu&fc were then ordered for me, and 
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the Interpreter now coming forward, I was 
speedily able to converse more freely. 

" Two objects were mine in visiting this Island; 
the one, as I was passing so close to it, to get 
fresh food, &c. and keep up our stores—the 
other, to try and leave the "Word of God as we 
know it, among the poor unfortunates confined 
here. To do the latter required proper caution 
and judgment, so as not to—while away from 
our particular field of exertion—put our Mission-
ary Vessel in any jeopardy by ill-timed rashness 
but, in accordance with the spirit of my instruc-
tions, and wha t I deemed would be the wMies 
of the Committee and friends of the Mission, 
as well as my own feelings, I detei mined ia 
make an effort—even through the Goverr.or 
himself. How I succeeded will be presently 
seen. 

" T h e Interpreter I found was a most intelligent 
and superior kind of man, speaking and vriiNIg 
very fair English- H e was a German by birth. 
but now a prisoner for life on the Atlantic hkm 
of Fernando de Noranha." 

Mr. Ellis's account of him is as follows:— 
" The prisoner, who acted as our infci;n-etor( 

was too remarkable a personage for me to tggif 
giving a slight sketch of him. He mu im, ^:!j 

of light complexion and flaxen hair; hi- maumi 
and conversation evinced a refinement ami good 

• 
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breeding that excited oiir in teres t and compassion. 
He lold us that he w a s a German , tha t h is father 
had been a merchant in H u l l , t ha t h e was a 
nnlitaire in the Brazilian, service, tha t h e h a d 
been eight years on the I s l and—to which, for 
some political offence he was banished for l i fe— 
that he had a wife in the Is land and two children. 
He said he was very badly off and begged some 
of Mrs, Snow's cast-off clothing for his wife, 
some salt meat, a little Engl i sh tobacco, and 
*omc books or tracts. H e could speak, fluently, 
English, German, French and Po r tuguese . " 

To proceed, however, wi th th§ Captain ' s nar-
rative:. 

" I'harles Seymour (such was h is name) inter-
pru!•••:[ (:\v.xy thing I had to say, and many kindly 
mpn %&xm% passed around. I gave full informa-
tion &g to our vessel, and at reques t wrote 
r^rtridars, as also a list of any th ing I wanted, 
i > tlik list were affixed prices in Engl i sh and 
la.i/.ilicu: monies, under the Governor ' s eye , and 
fctte* a pleasing visit of nea r an hour , i t was 
-•'.'u.Kcu that the things should be down on t h e 

k rjr me the next morning at s ix , and I was 
be .villi the Governor again soon after tha t 

^ Q» taking leave, a guard was drawn up , 
Uvo horses ready, and a friendly and polite adieu 
for ibe night made on the par t of H i s Excellency 
and suite—the Doctor and I r e tu rn ing it heart i ly 
i 1'A.nglaise, 

1 i M 
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" W e ^ a i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a f e ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ i i i a s*mv* route 
by which we had come, got to the beach, where 
sable attendants took our horses, and it being 
nearly dusk, I at once gave orders to the men to 
get on board. .The boat's crew had amused 
themselves by collecting shells, &c, and Watts 
had given a religious book he was reading to 
one of the guard, who gladly received it—though 
in English—and asked for Portuguese books. 
This being told me, 1 promised some should 
come off in the morning, and I was truly pleased 
to find such an opening here, as well as at the 
Governor's—to which I shall presently allude 

" D e c . 13th. At 6 P . M . " The Maidstone 
Hope," writh a store of books and tracts, and a 
dress and sundry things, kindly sent out by Mrs. 
Snow to the Interpreter's wife, was pulled ashore 
without difficulty. I found horses waiting for 
me, and this time, accompanied by the mttwi 
mate, and the cabin boy carrying the book-. 3 
started on the same route as yesterday. 'Ik 
articles I had ordered I passed on *l**jr »\ay to 
the beach, and at the Governor's hcusu, I fcb« 
His Excellency waiting for me. Will* (Id v-> 
of our Interpreter I settled accounts, and paid ra 
gold, which was no doubt acceptable, seeing tW 
it was speedily transferred to His Excuiicncy < 
hands, 

" A s the Interpreter had asked HM to befriend 
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him, I now introduced the subject of books, and 
was able, by cautious.management, to place my 
Bibles, &c- on,the table. I asked leave to pre-
sent one to the Interpreter, and also to allow 
throe Testaments to be left for the poor prisoners. 
This was acceded to, and not only that, but the 
Re/emor himself expressed a desire to have one, 
if m Portuguese—and as I had provided myself 
with such, I gladly handed one to him. In 
giving the Interpreter his, and the presents I had 
brought with me, I bade him ever remember 
dm it was not to myself he was indebted, but 
to uie Missionary vessel the u Allen Gardiner," 
and her owners the Patagonian Missionary So-
ciety. Be was most thankful* and would have 
accump.mlcd me on my way back, but, being a 
]i ivjii.i'. I suppose he was not allowed, as he 
vwt- r-•called after going a few steps. 

*" 1 .topped at the cottage-hut he had pointed 
• o me as his, and saw his wife and children—all 
tl.-uit or rather dark copper colour, and received 
fcodr expressions of thanks for the articles given 
to thnn. Adding a few tracts in French, Ger-
ftUsB and Portuguese, I bade them adieu, after 
Clicasing one of the little girls—a fine child of 
•ibout five years old—and retraced my way as 
he(urc\ on horseback, to the beach, and having 
^1 on board by 10 A . M . , made ready for our ' 
departure je. 
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w A:t 11 A.M, we got "under1 weigh, and with all 

sails set passed the Citadel, where the colours 
were hoisted—to which we dipped ours and had 
a retmsp, and where a white lady was seen watch-
ing our departure. 

. u I n concluding this hasty account, of our 
visit here, I feel thankful when thinking that I 
was able to leave the Protestant Word of God in 
this singular, and, I believe, not very frequented 
Island, and I t rust tha t what I have done will 
meet with the approval of friends at home, and 
he followed by the Divine blessing. 1 left -ib-un 
seventy-five Tracts—Portuguese, French, mi 
one German; one Portuguese Bible; two Spanish 
Testaments ; and two Portuguese Testaments: 
the Interpreter telling me that of those latu-r, 
three should be distributed for use among M 
prisoners ." 

A h ! lone Island of the sea! thus w*a preriw 
seed cast upon thy soil—oft-times watered if«ik 
the captive's 1ear of sorrow. May He who irom 
Mis throne of glory hears the groaning of the 
prisoner, cause the " g o o d tidings' to bring i 
better than earthly deliverance to HM8.T a *• 
bound and weary sonl—and so bless iho W 
Missionary work of the JkjktSUt QjUW*n?e*. 

* The AJlen Gardiner was supplied with hm stock 0/ ittfe 
Testaments and Tracts, by the kind liberality of the British iwi 
Womgn Bible Society arid iho Beligioua Tract Socit4r. 
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Little Willie, tlie Australian Orphan. * 
The narrative of -which this is an abridgment, is here 

introduced to our readers as an instance of the grace of 
God shewn to a Kttle heathen boy belonging to a nation 
as degraded and wild as the Fuegians themselves. 
Indeed the Australians and Fuegians have often been 
spoken of as specimens of the same class, and that the 
most abject of the human species, wandering, destitute 
of the common arts of life, ignorant even of husbandry, 
almost without clothing, and satisfied with the rudest 
shelter. 

Li 6ss short year, however, we see one of these poor 
outcasts transformed into a grateful, affectionate Christ-
ian hild—planning for his brothers, as the best of all 
th<: blessings with which he was surrounded, how to 
givt them the knowledge of God. 

Awl though we know it is not in the ordinary course 
of Pr. ine Providence to grant such rapid success to 
IniiiiMj .ilort, yet is it cheering to our faith to witness it 
<*ilwni granted, and we are reminded of the Word which 
&ai&ra* m, that the same Lord over all is rich unto all 
that «all upon Him, 

About Christmas, 1850, a little o rphan boy 
was v. ;\nderinor in the s treets of Melbourne . 
He came there with some of his own black 
tuunnjmen, who were br ing ing wood from the 
infer:'] lor sale. A poor woman pit ied the 
nirject.'d child, and gave h i m food and shel ter 
,f'i a f&w days. H e went wi th her chi ldren to 
Rkift], though he could not speak Engl i sh , and 
'v iv he attracted the notice of a c l e rgyman—the 
R'v, Lloyd Chase, who, in hopes, of t ra in ing 
mm to become a Missionary to his hea then 
countrymen, brought h im to England for educa-
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tion. Dur ing the voyage, Willie---as the child 
was called—was a great favorite .with the sailors, 
being very quicksighted and active. Qne day 
he climbed to the mast-head, and said to the 
man stationed there , " Ver near moon," and 
descended by: one rope. H e learned, while or 
shipboard, to repeat a little catechism which Mr. 
Chase prepared for him, and acquired a good 
deal of English. 

On arriving in England he was immediately 
taken to Reading, where he found kind friends 
who took much pains with him. Learning to 
read was for a long time an up-hill task with 
him, but he was very fond of writing and feur* 
ing. His observation was very quick, and hi? 
readiness to imitate everything he saw doru m» 
surprising—but he at this time often sMwe4 
much sullenness of temper, and whenever U 
saw anything he wished for, would cxelaii.". 
" Buy me that,'5 without evincing any si.nsi ot 
the kindness shewn him. 

Towards the end of November he was laker. 
to I ver, where he was not only kindly i&£Ltwt& 
by the Hev. J ames Chase, but had lesson* ite« 
times a week, in different trades, in onkv uiu: 
he might be able to earn his own bread if RK* 
ful, and it was surprising how quickly he !''u"ie' 
to plait straw, make shoes, &c. At tins urns 
the good seed which had been prayerfully £*#= 
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in little Willie- s heart, began to spring up. H e 
soon shewed great interest in divine things. 
Often,-in looking at some Scripture prints, he 
would say, " Now look mine," meaning his 
favorite picture, which was Jesus kneeling in 
the garden of Gethsemane. One day he came 
up to Mrs. K. and s a id , . " Ma'am, what Jesus 
say to us, when we go to heaven ? w Not quite 
understanding what he meant, she said, " H e 
will welcome us to heaven—He is gone to pre-
pare i place for u s . " " B u t what H e s a y ? " 
said Willie. Mrs. K- remembered then, that 
the 2oth chapter of St. Matthew's gospel was 
re ul at family prayers, and repeated, to Willie's 
Kicat delight, " Come ye blessed of my Father,, 
inherit, the kingdom prepared for you from the 
foinuUtion of the world." They went on talking 
f Chat great day, and Willie anxiously asked if 

Je-'is loved him. He took great delight in the 
-'.nlcL's of the church, and it was quite a pleasure 
t * him if he could get any one to read or repeat 
it 10 him> and if they made a mistake he would 
of'en correct them, for he knew a great part of 
the sm ice by heart. 

A a attack of illness towards the end of the 
month of January, the second from which he 
'urferod. imw reduced him to a state of infantine 
weakness. He was at Reading, and Mr. Chase 
WM sent for, and being very anxioua that the 

u 
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child should be baptized, carefully enquired 
into the state of his mind, by simple and search-
ing questions. T h e Curate of the Parish also 
visited him, and, after examination, baptized 
him, in the presence of the family. 

One evening, when Mr. Chase was about to 
leave him, he said, ** I not say my prayers/' so 
Mr. C. said,. * Wel l , dear Willie, say them 
n o w ; " and he then repeated them very solemnly, 
adding at the end, of his own accord,— 

Glory,, honour, praise and power 
Be unto the Lamb for ever ! 
Jesus Christ is our Redeemer, 
Hallelujah ! praise the Lord. 

H e afterwards asked Mr* C. to pray. He 
said, " W h a t shall I ask God fo r ? " " "Willie 
thought for some time and then said, **A*h God 
to take away my pain, and give me $Ifo Holy 
Spirit ." Another night, when he made the ytiae 
request, and was asked " Why do you warn tU 
Holy Spirit ? " he replied, with surprise, M To 
make me clean hear t / 5 

Willie had one day been talking about hu 
brothers to his kind hostess, and telling her Lis 
history, adding, " I should like to s<x my bro-
thers again." She replied, " Well, pfcifoQ* rtB 
will see them some day, and then you -an ttu 
them all about England." " Yes/" said V/illi. 
* but I shall tell them abovt God jirst, m w« 
know about God in the bush." Another day. 
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he said he should like to go and teach his bro-
thers. Mr- Chase said, " Shall I go and teach 
them ? * He seemed to think this would be of 
no Q49i and said, " They would not understand 
you, and you not understand them." When 
asked, ** Willie, did you not pray to God in the 
bush ? " He answered—almost reproachfully— 
"Not know God." Mrs. M. one day said to 
him, M How good it was of God to send such a 
kind friend to bring you to England." Pie re-
plied, ' And to tell me about Jesus ; if Jesus had 
not died for me, I go to hell with the devi ls / ' 
Another day he said, " Mr. Chase, I love you." 

Wlicstt it became apparent that he could not 
recover. Mr. Chase told him the great God was 
Rflifig to send for him. H e made no reply at 
fb.- lime, but at night said to the nurse, " I die 
in ihe morning." The last night was one of 
gp.ai restlessness and suffering, but he continued 
seiHiUe to the last, and at six o'clock on W e d -
nes-lay morning, the 10th of April, 1852, his 
Want left, its earthly tabernacle. 

iiis remains were interred at the cemetery at 
Ivfuiincr. and an inscription placed at the head 
iA his grave, with the following text :— 

'J l>L'hc;M find lo. a great multitude, which no man 
CWEM nuinl,rr? u | all nations and kindreds' and people 
-'•• Uoiunie.s, stood before the throne and before the 
-am\ clytherl with white robes, and palms in their 

«mfch REV. vii. 9. 
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Godly Zeal. 
Have you, Christian reader, ever sought to fatli 

the full t ide of interest and feeling, which has doubt-
less been raised in your heart, as yon have huanl of 
fresh openings for the spread of your Redeemer's king-
dom and t h e glory of H i s name ? Or, have you fetfeen 
i t for granted tha t , a t such tim.es, you are actuated by 
t rue zeal for His cause, and not by a mere enthusiasm 
which N shall be as the morning cloud and as the early 
dew tha t passeth a w a y ; as the chaff that is driven with 
the whirlwind out of t he floor, and as the smoke out of 
the chimney." 

These two states of mind, which at first aapW nay w 
closely resemble each other, as to be easily confounded 
together, are well defined in the following tenia. 
IC Zeal is a principle, enthusiasm is a feeling. The one 
is a spark of a sanguine temperament and <>v r-iicatir! 
imagination; the other, a sacred flame, l*iwlM at 
God's al tar and burning on God's shrine," Pb# we! 
would i t be, to examine each one for ourselves, t - ft tot 
source t h e interest we feel and the labour vc Ixjstow, 
on the cause of God, is to be traced. 

Have our feelings been excited by account* »f fefftf-
ing and martyrdom, brought from a distant ! m I ? ~ty 
earnest appeals made wi th dying breath, for tb* iu.it hen 
of South America?—by the spirit of enterprise. «.-;• 
n e c t e d w i th the sett ing forth of a new expedition, *4» 
an arduous mission? If these, or any other «*£ 
grounds, form the basis of our interest and our *mV-
we are bu t the victims of enthusiasm, &A tkci paWM*** 
of a sound and holy zeal. 

" Z e a l is a principle.'3 I t has a foundation and a 
superstructure j i t may be employed against W nr 

http://tim.es
http://iu.it


for God • in the one case it is a principle of hatred, 
exhibited in acts of enmi ty ; in the other, a principle 
of love, exhibited in acts of devotion. A holy zeal for 
God, looks beyond the things of time, for its spring of 
action, because it is not the product of the fallen heart 
«.f man, but one of the new created desires of the soul 
born of God. 

u Wo love Him, because H e first loved u s . " The 
child of God looks back to eternity, and sees tha t love 
fixed on him ; as those covenant purposes unfold, per-
sonal, individual love still appears ; — " H e gave Himself 
for vie." Here is the foundation of his love for God, 
and consequently of his zeal—which is bu t t he develop-
ment vt the exercise of love. 

II is such love been shewn me, from "before the 
foumhtion of the world ?" Is i t manifesting itself to 
me day by day ? Will it keep me to the end, so tha t I 
can say, CCT am continually with Thee, Thou hast 
h ! t ii \m by my right hand, Thou shalt guide me -with. 
tfcjf •ninsel and afterward receive me to g l o r y ? " 
An I shall not the flame of love burn brightly in my 
hr;m, and lead me to more abiding, more self-sacrificing 
<>:trtiun, than the kindlings of imagination, or the 
<xcti merit of natural temperament can ever produce ? 
Ikm. zeal for God will not be daunted by discourage-
mm :-s ; it will not be turned from its purpose ; i t will 
ii"i -I; out for want, of continual exteiTial supplies of 
<x- st« in^nt; it will not be dependant on large successes, 
i»ui \nil be satisfied with those G-od may grant, know-
ing that all things proceed from Him and tha t H e gives 
•i v.itliholds, according to His good pleasure. Iz will 
h-"1 m tlio employment of all means within reach ; all • 
«WUHI helpfi, as instruments to be used, according to 
ft" Urd'o appointment; —especially to God himself, in 
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prayer for wisdom, grace, and strength to carry on tlw 
work which He has placed in our hands,—for the out-
pouring of His Spirit, and the ultimate fulfilment of 
His designs. 

That cannot be true zeal for God, however active its 
professor may externally appear, which does not lead 
to earnest supplication. And why ? Because human 
weakness and insufficiency for any good work, mud be 
realised by every possessor of Divine grace, and all true 
grace turns to its author for continually increased 
supplies. H He giveth grace to help in time of need/' 
and He alone can C£ open the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing, that there shall not ho. room 
enough to receive it ." What a test is this, of the 
soundness of our zeal : may each of us try ourselves k* 
it, rather than by the amount of active exertion m m 
able to make. The one may be, but the pr.-duct of 
nature, the other mtcst be, the work of a uew and 
divine principle in the soul. 

V. St, V.. 

A Family Offering. 
A m o n g the k ind contributions which have 

reached us du r ing t h e past month , one, conveys! 
in a par t icular ly pleasing form, must he nn'i* ed, 
in order tha t i ts example may be followed. 

I t was a Christmas gathering from a femllr 
p a r t y — a ga ther ing of small sums which « -HI!& 
otherwise h a v e been expended in mutual gtffcs 
T h e donat ions bear mottos as follows ;— 
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A Beginning 0 0 4£ 
" I live in Hope" 0 2 6 
" Of Tlihie own have we given Thee" 0 10 0 
" Be zealous in a good cause M .. „, 0 5 0 
" Be not weary in well doing " . . . . 0 1 0 
] Chron. xxii. 16 , , . . 0 1 6 
One who is Sceptical 0 2 6 
fc* A mite " from two Friends 0 2 0 
An Ending 0 0 1£ 

£1 5 0 

We do not quite unders tand how and to what 
extent the "sceptical" donor owns his or he r 
^••••plicism. W e think, however, the gift is a 

| proof that there is " hope even against hope , " 
and we may be permitted to waft to h im or he r 
the sincere wish tha t the nex t donation given, 

J ma} be headed, u One who is s angu ine . " W h y 
J i ' J i . . 

'• Ifaith, mighty faith, the 'promise sees, 
And looks to that alone ; 

laughs at impossibilities, 
And says, IT SHALL BE DONE ! " 

The Inca's Child. 
e 

| The celebrated traveller Humbo ld t , explored 
< &• taw* of the ancient Inca ' s Pa lace a t *Casa-
; » » « J , accompanied b) 'an. intel l igent boy, the 
J m «f die Indian' Cacique, and the descendant 
j "( lhe lasl Inca. A part of the conversation 

* & Ws youthful guide has been embodied in 
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the following verses. T h e same Author alludes 
to the belief common among the native Peruvians 
t ha t a m i g h t y conquerer of their own race shall 
arise, and res tore the i r long lost power and glory 
to the children of t h e Sun . 

Aye stranger, mark the ruin'd walls, 
The broken columns round; 
'Twas here my fathers held their state, 
As monarehs, robed and crowned. 
'Twas here their ancient palace stood, 
All bright with gems and gold j 
Tilings in this sunless "western world 
Undreamt of and untold. 

And here with bloodless offerings, 
And mystic rites divine, 
They bowed their crested heads before 
The Sun, their father'^shrine. 
But oh ! how long have passed away> 
Those days of joy aud pride; 
Here, by the Spaniard5^ cruel hand, 
Peru's last Inca died. 
Yet could'st thou cleave the solid earth 
That lies beneath thy feet; 
Glories thou hast no tongue to tell; 
Thy wandering gaze would meet. 
There gardens many a mile extend, 
Pure gold their trees and flowers, 
And golden fruits the branches bend, 
In those enchanted bowers. 

Boy—if within the earth indeed 
Those buried treasures he, 
How canst thou be content to pine 
In liopeless poverty ? 
Content to earn thy daily bread, 
By ceaseless daily toil, 
While useless 'neath the earth we tread, 
Keinains that precious spoil. 
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Stranger—we've bread enougli to eafc; 
We need and ask no more ; 
The white man's hate would follow us, 
Were our's that golden shore. 
Besides, i t is a holy thing, 
Twere sin to wish it ours, 
And daring were the mortal hand 
Would touch those golden flowers. 
For oh ! not yet the time is come 
That shall our right restore ; 
Our Father's eye is on the land, 
His children ruled before. 
Though long delayed the morning's dawn, 
'Twill greet our anxious eyes, 
Our Inca King for Cuzuo's throne 
hi victor strength shall rise. 

8coni not the Inca's simple faith 
Jn h-uch a dream as this, 
If thou dost walk in clearer light 
And hope for purer bliss. 
And t W the tale be all untrue, 
Reprove—destroy—it not, 
Tis well that Fancy sheds her ray 
{'pon so dark a lot. 

.Nought but the deathless soul of man 
A longing look may cast, 
Ti*4h onward to t he days to be— 
A n«l backward on the past. 
¥w all beside that breathe and feel 
Ifavo but the present hour, 
'Hie boon of hope and memory 
i.- man's immortal dower. 
And still hi every human breast 
Tbore glows the'feeling strong— 
That, there shall come a day of right 
F"! all that suffer "wrong ; 
Omt high above t h e storms of earth 
A <K>d of justice reigns, 
Who shall avenge the martyr's blood 
And break the captive's chains. 
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Aye—to that faith—or true—or falsa 
For many a b i t ter year 
A thousand, thousand hearts have clung 
'Midst agony and fear— 
Have upward looked through blinding tedrs 
To t h a t one solace given, 
For those tha t have no other joy, 
By Him who dwells in Heaven* 
I t is not false, i t is no t vain, 
Tha t hope so pure and blest, 
For justice shall t he ty ran t find 
And mercy the oppressed. 
Our God shall bear His mighty arm, 
Bid war and anguish cease, 
And the dark mystery of His ways 
Shall end in joy and peace. 
A King shall come—a victor King 
Our waiting hearts to bless, 
Shall set the mourning captives free— 
Shall reign in righteousness. 
His smile of love o'er earth and sea 
Like sunshine shall abide, 
And eveiy chain shall fall away 
A n d every tear be dried. 

Aye, blest be God t h a t we rejoice 
I n hope of that bright day, 
And see earth's dewy tears lit up 
By morning's golden ray. 
But millions pine in darkness round, 
Or only raise their eyes 
W i t h yearnings aimless—vague- intense, 
To dim and starless skies. 
Oh lead them to the Mercy-seat, 
"Where none e'er kne l t in vain, 
Tell them of Him who came to die 
And yet shall come to reign. 
And may He speed the blessed day 
W h e n on +heir darkened eyes 
The glorious sun of righteousness 
For ever shall arise, IMEBORAH. 
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What Tidings? 

\mi BO He bringeth them to the haven where they would be." 

Good tidings ! Tidings which must indeed 
our hearts with gratitude and our mouths 

with praise. The Allen Gardiner, mercifully pre-
served by the good providence of our God, has 
safety reached her present destination. 

On Sunday, Jan. 28th, she was anchored in 
Committee Bay, Keppel Island, Falklands. All 
on homd are reported as well and happy. In a 
fortnight from this time, the wooden house pro-
vided for the Mission party was erected in a 
tfpot selected as eligible for the purpose, and 
ink'biled by the Missionary colony. Soon after 
Mr. Ellis went in the vessel to Stanley, to wait 
m the authorities of the Island. He was kindly 
received, and returned to take possession, in the 
nrnm ol the Patagonian Missionary Society, of 
Kq^el Island, six miles long and four broad. 

At home, the Rev. E. A. Verity has been 
r-ornmc.-ruled to his work, and his passage engaged 
as for in :v[onte Video. John Reid, agriculturist, 
! **h and two children, are to accompany 
him. 

The Rev, E. A. Verity received the following 
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charge from the Committee, in prospect of hi* 
leparture as a Missionary to Tierra del Fuego. 

Instructions of the Co?nmittee of the Paiagonian 
Missionary Society to the Rev. E* A, Verity, B.D. 

Rev. Sir, 
A t this our farewell interview previous to your 

departure for the scene of Missionary lahour in 
South America, we think it fitting to give you 
such instructions, as are suggested to our mind*, 
for your guidance. 

1st. W e request you to undertake the spirit-
ual oversight of all persons, both European and 
American and others who belong to, or YI.MI ;ju 
Society's Mission station in the Falklancls, *n 
teach, admonish, pray with and pray for them. 

2nd. W e commend to you likewise, as prin-
cipally concerned m the Missionary work cv.-
templated, the general direction of all the person 
employed by the Society in the Falkla; Js , and 
we expect you will use this direction so ~U_ b&& 
to conduce to the main object of your Mission— 
the conversion of the natives. 

3rd. You will have to determine mkm the) 
are to be visited, and to require the J&S^ - 0I 

the Allen Gardiner to carry yourself or subsume 
to Tierra del Fuego, or other parts vt Soi;*!i 
America, to remain so long as you judge fit. ®m 
to return at your desire. 
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4th. We advise that the details of secular 
business at the station be left in the hands of 
Mr. Ellis, or of his successor g and of course 
that the navigating of our Mission vessel, and 
the command of her company, remain entirely 
with the Master thereof. 

5tb. In case of wilful violation of duty on 
the part of the heads of land and sea service, we 
look to you to admonish and, if possible, to 
restore the offender to the path of duty; but this 
not bdrag possible, after taking time to consider, 
and to write down the painful case, for our in-
formation, most fully—you must then supersede 
m discharge him. 

6th. We leave entirely to your discretion, 
the tirucs and arrangements for worship of God, 
and ini the instruction.of those about to be, or 
tth :idy under your care. \ • • •-" 

7lL We request you will pay particular 
attention to the younger and less-instructed mem-
bers of i he Mission party. 

8th. A journal must be kept to contain a 
minute: account of your daily employments, 
*bfc» must be forwarded once a quarter to the 
SwwwrjF, In this journal, you should insert 
such descriptions of places and productions, and 
fcfe record of facts, as may make it instructive 
*3 entertaining to the friends of Missions. 

9th We request that, in private letters to 
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the Secretory, you will write freely your opinions 
on the state of the Mission, as well as on the 
conduct and characters of the several parties 
engaged in it; of which, be assured, no improper 
rise shall be made-

10th. In cases of emergency, when the re-
sponsibility of action would be too heavy upon 
one person, it will be advisable to call to con-
sultation such of your associates as you consider 
most prudent, and obtain their written opinion 
on the course to be pursued. 

11th. As a Minister of the Gospel of Peace 
under the law of Loye, we beseech you to watch 
and pray, and labour to preserve harmony m 
your people; and should differences arise among 
them, to seek, by counsel, expostulation and 
exhortation with the disputants, and by prutr 
to God for them, to restore them to term.- of 
friendship again. 

12th. W e need hardly say, be very patient 
and gentle towards the poor natives; forbear 
even to appear harsh towards them: be wiliin; 
rather to suffer at their hands, than to inflict any 
bodily injury upon them-

13th. Also ever bear in mind that this Mis-
sion, and the colony connected with it, liavc 
been sent out and are supported solely for ike 
benefit of the natives, which, therefore, and mi 
the comfort and worldly increase of the Mission 
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party, must ever be the first and great object 
had in view and aimed at, 

14th. In conclusion we commend you to the 
<neat Shepherd and Bishop of souls, whose you 
are, and whom in this work, for the salvation of 
His lost sheep among the gentiles, you go forth 
to serve. May H e protect you by His power, 
sanctify you by His Holy Spirit, nourish you by 
PL's word, guide you by His wisdom, and give 
vou such success in your ministry as shall pro-
cure many, many souls to be your joy and crown 
in that day when all nations are gathered before 
J lis throne. To Him be ascribed all power, 
pruise and glory, for ever and ever." 

M^ny encouraging proofs of practical interest 
in tkm working of our Associations have also 
been grunted us, and there is cause, strong and 
h&\-using cause, to swell the note of thanksgiv-
ing it oar Heavenly Father . Truly he has been 
n .̂:n:;inl of us and hath blessed us. Then let us 
h'es- the Lord, and forget not all His benefits, 

£o tbc Christian friends who unite in prayer 
hr our Society and its operations, we would 
1'ioposr that the Jirst Tuesday in June be expli-
citly ([(voted to thanksgiving for God's special 
mercies to the Allen Gardiner; and with thianka-
§ mg, let there be the earnest resolve to 
increasing zeal and self-denial in the holy 
Mfemta of winning souls to Chr is t 
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Five Reasons far the Exercise of Christian 
, Liberality in the service of the Lord. 

I . Because we have received much. 
How much, what tongue can tell! The gf$ 0j 

eternal life—forgiveness of sins—the adoption of child-
ren—grace, mercy, and peace—--the riches which aue 
unsearchable, the love which is unspeakable, the trea-
sures which are incorruptible—all this through our 
blessed Redeemer we have received. "What is the pre-
cept, then ? " Freely ye have received, freely glee." 

I I . Because we are b u t stewards of our tem-
poral wealth* 

As servants of our absent Lord, every talent is cu-
trusted to us but for a time, and for a special use. it 
is our duty, therefore, to spend our money with an i ve-
to His wishes, rather than our own. If by sih-'-r and 
gold we can instrumentally advance His cause t«> wkm 
the silver and gold belongs, dare we withhold ill Will 
not money kept back from God find itself put mi > a-
bag with holes ? 

I I I . Because we are to love our neigh oo'ir 
as ourselves. 

"Whoso hath this world's good, and seeth hh bm®& r 
in need and shubteth up his bowels of compassion bm 
him, how dwe.Ueth the love of God in him ?" 

IV . Because H e who is our Great Example 
practised and taught us the duty. 

Jesus Christ stripped Himself of every thing for the 
salvation of man. He gave up heaven, honour, ($}«*< 



ness for his redemption. When oil earth, poor and 
despised, all He possessed was freely bestowed upon 
ungrateful man. He had ever a hand to heal, a voice 
to comfort, a heart to bless. Remember therefore the 
words of the Lord Jesus, how He said : " I t is more 
Llessed to give than to receive," 

V. Because our Master promises to accept 
and repay our gifts. 

A a if He, who knows what is in man, foresaw that 
the honour and blessedness of giving unto the Lord was 
not sufficient to influence us to be liberal, He has 
yjven us many promises to encourage us to the duty. 
•• !Te that hath pity unto the poor lendeth unto the 
L»nl and look ! what he layeth out it shall be paid to 
iiiiit iiisiilii—He that soweth plenteously shall reap 
l-k-utoouyly—To do good and to distribute forget not, 
for nuh suoh sacrifices God is well pleased." 

PRAYER. 
0 Lord! by whose wondrous self-denial I , a 

i"-'or bankrupt sinner, have become rich, help 
»K, having received much to love much- H e l p 
r»s by thine own Spirit , to act faithfully towards 
ThM ai the use of every ta lent Thou has t en-
trusted to me, and may I be delivered from the 
t&npi&tkfcof §rmipmg such wealth, as Thou h a s t 
ffpt&n me Bestow upon me the blessing of the 
•wuntiful hand. May I be ready to dis t r ibute— 
/a'l to communicate. May I hasten with open 
heart to relieve the wants of my per ishing brother , 
mi through Thy k ind mercy receive an abundan t 
rearing in the heaven for which I long. May 
il l ino 1>c Ibfl grace, and Thine , O Jesus , the glory 
w *var, Amen, 
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An unusual Offering. 
• ••• . -,• ; 

A t the close of a Missionary meeting held in 
one of the large Towns of England, a youth of 
sixteen years of age came forward, among Hie 
other contributors, to enrol his name. When 
he was requested to state how much he wished 
to subscribe, he replied, with some diffidence. 

H e was the eldest son of a poor woman, to 
whom seven other children looked for support. 
The proffer of the young man could not hi 
received without the mother 's consent. It $3J 
scarcely to be expected that her eldest .son would 
be yielded up for the Missionary service,, nkm 
his exertions might soon prove useful to kh 
widowed parent in her indigent circumstrmrtv. 
The enquiry was made. " Let him go" was the 
prompt reply of the devoted mother ; "God v.ill 
provide for me and my babes, and who am I. 
that I should be thus honored to have a w& 9 
Missionary to the heathen ? " 

The young man, after obtaining an education. 
repaired to India, where he laboured successfully 
and died-

The following lines, written when there ap-
peared to be a lack of service " in the .cp" uJ 
field to which the Patagonian Missionary 8o<W*J 
has directed its energies, (now mercifully mf-
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plied) will not inappropriately be connected with 
this striking anecdote. May they rouse similar 
devotedness in other young hearts. 

Who will go for us ? 

Who will go for us ? The word is gone forth 
FTOUI the east to the west, from the south to the north* 
But where is the heart tha t responds to the cry, 
•! -ord, if Thou send me, behold here am L * 

1 Lave counted the cost, in the balance have weighed 
The* debt that I owe Thee ; how can i t be paid ? 
I've summed up the mercies Thy love has bestowed, 
And my soul was overwhelmed with the debt tha t i t owed. 

Not, danger or death in Thy service I fear, 
%m absence from friends to the heart ever dear, 
Cm- Thou but the word, and Thy message shall bo 
Joyfully borne to the heathen by me. 

Oh! where is the heart, we will ask yet again, 
That responds to our call, in so welcome a strain ? 
Is tlio Spirit, that kindled the martyrs of yore, 
I>e[v /̂tcd, to quicken our churches no more ? 

Are thrre none, who with Paul can affirm without fear, 
Thai for Jesus, they count not their lives to be dear, 
0], Luy luve waxen cold, mid t he scattered and few, 
^ faj to Christ and His Gosjoel still hold themselves true ? 

'ft no ! Ave believe tha t the waters of love • 
(.aimot cease to gush down from then1 Fountain above, 
SOT Kill channels be wanting, through which they may 

flow, 
To bless and give life to the desert below I 
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But we long that the Church should arise from her sleep, 
And stand on the watch tow*r her vigil to keep, 
Should herald the dawn of the bright morning star 
And lift up an ensign to nations afar ! 

Teiguniouth. 

Remarks on the sta,te of the Aborigines of South 
America from personal observation. 

AEBAS AND CHENESES, 

As the language of the Arbas and Cheneses is the 
same, and there is little difference in isheir domcatic 
habits, i t will not be necessary to sj)eak of them sepa-
rately, only bearing in mind that the former are warn 
numerous, and the latter more cleanly; that tlie 01 ; 
neses build larger houses and are altogether a m v> rbf 
people, at least that portion of the nation wkieb I L.r-" 
seen—in the district of Yti-uru. Like all the tribe* of 
this continent, they acknowledge no particular chief a* 
their sovereign, one or two of superior influence be$a$ 
regarded as their leaders and advisers on particular 
occasions, but every village, however small, has iis own 
Clueffcain. Among the Cheneses, and I believe ulsd 
among the Arbas, there is a superior order of ChiA 
who rule over districts containing two, three m mure 
villages, but all, whether heads of villages or distri .<•-
have the privilege of a voice in the general cuiuuiU. 
and without the consent of the majority, no mattei• of 
importance, such as war or peace, is decided. 

They manufacture their own clothes of cotton, which 
is indigenous, and grows in abundance in many parti 
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of tbe country; Tbe men wear a short-piece of this 
cloth round the waist, and a mantle of the same mate-
rial. Their long hair is sometimea confined by a band 
worn round the forehead, but is generally allowed to 
lian" down loosely behind and on each side of the face. 
One sole garment, called the " t i r o , " constitutes the 
droas of the women ; it is in shape like a sack, open at 
each end, and sits so loosely on the body tha t it serves 
as a receptacle, also, for a child, which is often carried 
in tbe fold behind the shoulders. They have a peculiar 
method of managing this simple, but somewhat, incom-
modious garment, by drawing i t t ight ly over the 
shoulders, and confining it by the elbows, by which 
means it is prevented from dropping off; when the 
tetis .ire. employed, it is merely confined at the waist. 
These ladies often adorn their cheeks b y rubbing them 
over with the pollen of a flowering shrub, which is 
generally found carefully fenced round, in the vicinity 
of their dwellings. I t produces a brigbt pink colour, 
mi remains long on the skin. 

Among tbe Arbas, the men disfigure then faces by 
perforating a hole in the fleshy part of the lower lip, a 
little above the chin, and in this unsightly orifice, 
vchhh is regarded as no small embellishment, a piece of 
joloured tin, about the size and shape of a coat button, 
h (•«•])*tautly worn. This is the distinctive mark of the 
nation, and is assumed at the age of thirteen or four-
teen, but not earlier. No ceremony takes place on the 
occasion ; the father of the nearest male relation, mak-
*he incision by means of a sharp instrument, with his 
own hand. This singular decoration, which is peculiar 
to the Arbas, has obtained for them, in the province of 
•Mha, the name of Botones, (buttons) but in Bolivia 
they ;trt> usually called Chiriguanos—this is a compound 



word of Qiuchua or ig in , s ign i fy ing"d ied of cold," iu 
allusion to the first individual of tha t nation who en-
tered Peru,, and who was found dead in the cold regions 
of the Cordillera, 

They live in villages, containing from six to twenty-
five houses, which are irregularly disposed around a 
large circular area, with intervals between them. They 
generally contrive to preserve some large shady trees to 
decorate the centre of the area, under which thev 
frequently assemble for public business, conversation, 
or to indulge in their favorite beverage, cider. These 
villages, backed as they generally are bjr wooded iulk 
are picturesque. The form of their house is rectangular. 
wi th rather low-pitched roofs: t h e frame is composed 
of reeds, or light poles, bound together by the tdftgb 
and flexible climbers, which abound in the woods. The 
roof, which is thatched with palmyra branches, when 
these can be obtained, otherwise with grass, is support 
ed by an interior row of posts, firmly stuck in the 
ground. The side wa)]s are low and generally thatched 
like the roof; there are no apertures for light, oxeept-
ing the door—which is situated in one of the gaMi&t, 
and through the interstices of the reeds which ckm 
them in. The largest house of this description which 
I have seen, was one belonging to Maiki. n Chen*.-: 
Chief, which was about 50 feet in length and %$ In 
breadth, supported by three interior rows of posts, at 
regular distances apart. Eight hammocks were $m-
pended in different directions, from the roof to the 
central posts, in which they t ake their ttfmfem by h§ 
and repose at night. They are made of cotton i rae , 
strongly united in open meshes, and but for tin: muhi 
tilde of (leas which they generally harbour, thoy v.uuM 
be exceedingly comfortable. Bows, arrows md i)*&H 



were stuck about in different parts of the roof within, 
and in one corner were suspended several war jackets, 
made of thick, but flexible leather of their own tanning. 
They a$© very similar in form to the doublets worn by 
the military in our own country, in the 16 th century; 
the sleeves beiag wide, and the skirts reaching to the 
Lips. During the heata of summer, on the plains of 
the Gran Chaco, such an accoutremont must be rather 
oppressive, but they are in great esteem, as they resist 
the point of an arrow, "which will not penetrate them. 
As the arrows in time of war are invariably poisoned, 
this leathern garment is an important species of armour. 
Many of the warriors also use a skull cap with a narrow 
brim of the same material. 

Tmf display much ingenuity in the variety of ear-
thciiwrire bowls which they make, and in carving the 
n-uodi'ii trenches, or shallow basins, in which they take 
their meals. Their drinking vessels are composed of 
eahu>a;sii._.8 cut in half, longitudinally, each section form-
a t i cup. The largest description of pottery which 
tiny make, are the jars or bowls used for making 
diieha, which hold from fifteen to about twenty-five 
gallons ejich. These bowls, as also their drinking 
vessels, are usually stained with ornamental devices, 
the colouring being generally red and black. 

I ,n Hi*, skirts of the Chaco, deer are frequently found, 
'•d hunting parties are often out in pursuit of them, as 
iUo nf ostriches, &c., bu t although they depend much 
on their success in hunting for subsistence, their usual 
du«t is maize—cooked' in different ways—pumpkins, 
•vateimekms, and a dish called " makarai," which is 
ô:r4|>,»Sed of beans, boiled %vith red Chili pepper. The 

TII • [>ertnrjii the principal part of the field labour ; the 
®wm doing little more in tha t department than to 
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carry the produce, when ripe, to their dwelling. Anions 
the. Chiefs polygamy obtains, hut the common people 
adhere to the original institution a t the creation not 
indeed on principle, hu t on account of their poverty. 
Their ideas of religion—if i t deserve the name-are 
extremely limited and confused. They believe in the 
existence of a Supreme Being, whom they call Tupa 
or Tumpa, and in an evil spirit named Ania—supposing 
tha t the former resides somewhere in the sky, but that 
Ania is continually roaming about upon the earth 
especially in the n i g h t ; so that whenever they hear 
any unusual sound during tnat time, they invariably 
ascribe it to the agency of the evil spirit, and infer that 
he is somewhere in the neighbourhood. The generality 
of them do not allow that there is a separate date of 
existence after the death of the body, and conceive that 
both body and spirit are annihilated at that period. 3 
have, however, heard doubts expressed as to this point. 
They offer no sacrifices, have no idols among them, and 
seem to have no ostensible worship of any kind. At 
the death of an individual, loud lamentation* arc made. 
which are continued for some time. I have heard them 
distinctly a t a distance of two miles. The external 
badge of mourning for a widow, is that of cutting the 
hair quite short behind, and until this has grown suf-
ficiently long to reach the shoulders, she is not aliov^.j 
to m a n y again. 

They have a singular custom of interring their d<ad. 
The body, in a sitting posture, is placed (sometime 
with considerable pressure) in one of the large eartli-n 
vessels which are employed for making chicha. se&J 
thus buried under t he earthen floor of the bouse m 
which the deceased died. All that pertained U W&* 
such as hammock cloths, drinking and eating nhmmi 
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and arms—if & warrior—are then collected and burnt a t 
a little distance from the village. I t is worthy of 
remark, that a similar method of interment was custom-
ary among the ancient Peruvians, and is also practised , 
to this day, among the aborigines of Celebes, in the 
East Indies. 

Although the Cheneses are friendly and hospitable to 
dtrangers who visit them, there are points in the cha-
racter of the Arbas and Matacos, which render them 
more accessible to foreigners than the other tribes of 
the Chaco, and consequently offer greater facilities for 
Missionary efforts among them. They are the only 
people who condescend t o seek employment among 
their Spanish-speaking neighbours; many of the Arbas 
esip^e themselves for short periods of work on the 
farms aboat San Luis and Carapari, in Bolivia ; while 
Lumbers* of Matacos are employed on the sugar estates, 
m tLo neighbourhood of Oran ; and all these people are 
m fruqnont communication with the independent por* 
i!«»Li of thc r nation, who reside still farther from the 

Tfesce is also another circumstance as respects the 
Arbas, whjuh is of no minor importance. Their lan-
vmg® id nut only the most generally spoken in the 
norther, part of the Chaco, but i t is also understood by 
uuliviita.iLs among the Matacos, and the Tobas, who 
;i.ive teh a language differing from the Arba, while 
the Litter—as I have been informed on good authority— 
is identical with the Grtiarani. A dictionary and gram-
mar of the (Juarani, originally compiled by the Jesuits, 
& still extant, and BO prevalent is that language 
throughout, Paraguay and a great portion of western 
Brazil, that it has obtained from the Portuguese and 
b'reoles of that empire, the appellation of " L a lingua 
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general," (the general language.) In connection with 
this subject, it should be borne in mind, that the feci-
lities for acquiring this most important language, are as 
great in Paraguay as in Bolivia,, 

Every man must spread the " Grlacl Tidings." 

A t the close of the last war with Great Britain, 
writes Dr. Nayland, I was in the City of New 
York. The prospects of the nation were shroud-
ed in gloom. W e had been for two or three 
years at war with the mightiest nation on earth, 
and as she had now concluded a peace w5th the 
Continent of Europe, we were obliged u> cop: 
with her single-handed. 

After detailing the miseries which, resulted 
from this state of things—the stagnation of trade. 
the drying up of wealth, the want of return for 
labour—he thus proceeds with the picture :— 

I t happened that on a Saturday afternoon, in 
February, a ship was discovered in tL oflkg. 
which was supposed to be a cartel, bringing 
home our Commissioners at Ghent from their 
unsuccessful mission. The sun had set gloriously 
before any intelligence from the vessel rendicd 
the City. Expectation became painfully intense 
as the hours of darkness drew on. At feflgi*3 



a boat reached the wharf, announcing the fact 
that a treaty of peace had been signed, and was 
waiting for nothing but the action of our govern-
ment to become a law. The men on whose ears 
these words first fell, rushed in breathless haste 
into the- City, to repeat them to their friends, 
shunting' as they ran through the streets, Peace ! 
Peace! Peace! 

Every one who heard the sound repeated it 
| from house to house, from street to street—the 

news spread with electric rapidity. The whole 
City was in commotion. Men bearing lighted 
iorcLo were flying to and fro, shouting, like 
m l̂iY^n, Peace ! Peace ! Peace ! 

W'hon the rapture had partially subsided, one 
i.l<a <• vupied every mind. But few men slept 

i lint :iig):t. In groups they were gathered in 
{ the s:n>.t.s and by the fireside, beguiling the 
j !v.-i.,v ••'t' midnight by reminding each other that 
! M a^oiiT of war was over and that a worn-out 

tosd dim-acted country was about to enter again 
upon lis wonted career of prosperity. Thus, 
<'w/ one becoming a herald^ the news soon 
reached every man, woman and child in the 
Gil.j. »£{ in this sense the City was evangelized. 
Ail :.his you see was reasonable and proper. • ; 

: '"Jv v.hcn Jehovah has offered to our world a 
:'('•'>} in peace, when men doomed to hell may 

mmd in seats at the right hand of God, why 
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is no t a similar zeal displayed in proclaiming tlic 
good news ? Why, are men perishing all around 
ns and no one,, ha s ever personally offered tu 
them salvation t h rough a crucified Redeemer ? 

Western Missions. 
Isa. lx* 5. 

Lord, when Thou didst come from Huavei), 
Edoin sought Thee from afar, 

With her gold and incense given, 
By the leading of a star. 

Westward tlien from Eden guiding 
"Was the light of Bethlehem shed, 

Like the pillared blaze abiding 
O'er the wandering Hebrews1 head. 

Westward still the world alluring. 
Hath the risen Day-star beamed, 

And the sinking soul assuring, 
O'er the world's wide ocean streams.! 

Westward still the midnight breaking, 
"Westward still its light be poured, 

Heathen Thy possession making 
Utmost lands Thy dwelling, U*rd ! 
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Westward.still, O Lord, in glory 
Be Thy bannered cross unfurled, 

Till from vale to mountain hoary 
Rolls the anthem round the world, 

-

Reign, 0 reign o'er every nation 
Reign Redeemer, Father, King, 

And with songs of Thy salvation 
Let the wide Creation ring i 

REV. C. Cox. 

Arrival at the Falkland Islands. 
1 

lr:-m Rio de Janeiro, whence the latest pre-
vious accounts of the Allen Gardiner had reached 
England, \he voyage progressed favourably. 
As the v. -sel drew near her destination, Mr. 
Effis arte! Captain Snow endeavoured to prepare 
tlfc minds of the men for their enterprise, by 
p̂ sflg lectures on the American Indians, to 
Wmm ilie Mission in which ihey are engaged is 
d.r.cted. Thia excited the interest of the whole 
o*#i and J Ley expressed a strong desire to see 
t«mj Button, whose history had been related 



A t length, after some days of anxious expect-
ation, on the morning of January 28th, Captain 
Snow first descried land in the horizon, in the 
direction of the Falkland Islands. A fresh 
breeze was blowing from S. W. ; the wares ran 
h i g h ; the Allen Gardiner ran on briskly, and 
the spray dashed over her bow at every plunge. 
u The land remained so misty, however, that it 
was not until we were close to i t / ' writes Mr. 

j 

Ellis, " t h a t its appearance could he at all clearly 
perceived. The wind "being adverse and the 
afternoon advancing, Captain Snow, finding hi 
was too much to the Eastward to weather 
Egrmont Point—as he intended—after tackiu? 
about two miles to the Westward, bore up mi 
ran into an unnamed Bay* on the Eastern side 
of Iveppel Island, where we dropped anchor 

" My mind wa3 so much impressed uith die 
unfavorable accounts I had heard and read ol 
the Falkland Islands, that I felt agreenbiy dis-
appointed. The land looks not unlike &aH ffl 
the high lands on the North of prvui; n̂d 
Wales , but the surface is of a lighter brown A 

* Twice named by him Committer r»at\\ 
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this period of the year ; there are pleasant look-
ing vallies; the hills, though lofty, are not 
craggy or precipitous, but slope down to the 
vallies and are green to their summits. There 
is nothing picturesque about the land, all being 
monotonous and unvarying, but regarding it 
-with the eye of a Missionary settler, rather than 
that, of a tourist, I thought more of its capa-
bilities than of its external beauty, and surveyed 
it with indescribable feelings; the chief was one 
of thankfulness to God, that H e had at length 
permitted me to see this long-expected spot and 
arrive on the scene of our future labours." 

Th<< following is the memorandum in Captain 
.Snow's journal of 

k Monday, Jan. 29th. Wet morning. Self 
and imiQt landed at head of "Bay in an excellent 
lo it harbour to examine the land. The first act 
vet (/:'!. was at my request to unite all of us in 
prayer and praise to God, for His mercy in per-
$ > I tiny ut so Jar to cany out the wishes of ike 
Sanely and bringing the Allen Gardiner and her 
party to her'primary destination. After this done & 
H U.LELUJAH CHORUS sung,set to work inspect-
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ing the place. Sounded the Bay and Harbour, 
found a channel and very good anchorage up to 
the harbour* but latter not deep enough for 
vessel. • * • 

" The inspection of the land in this part 
discovered that it aboundedNvith a vast number 
of birds—that its soil was good—that water was 
sweet and plentiful—-and that the spot was mmk 
sheltered by hills and mountains from the wind. 
On the following days the neighbouring points 
were visited, but none appeared to d f o such 
facilities for settlement as ELeppel Island, and it 
was therefore determined—temporarily, m km'L 
to fix the Mission station there. 

A week elapsed in these preparatory labours 
and brought the navigators again to the hfemH 
Sabbath of rest. The Captain hails it v.itli joy, 
and the ship remains at her anchorage as tymi 
as though in a millpond. 

W e pursue the journal as it records the gmi 
event of 

"Monday , Feb . 5th. A great day ior us. 
Beautiful and clear. Landed all hands, and full 
dressed with colours, & c , to claim a possession 
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of the land for the Patagonian Missionary 
Society, and to publicly supplicate God's bless- * 
m§ on what we do, and His guidance as to what 
we shall do. After service gave all hands a 
holiday—let them run about the I s land ; self 
attending to ship and walking over the land in 
that part where it was proposed to erect the 
house. By an accidental dropping of a piece of 
lighted paper, whicli set fire to the dry grass, 
and spread rapidly, some inconvenience was 
called and the site for the house was selected 
on another spot, to avoid any danger. The 
foundations were dug on February 10th, and 
alter another quiet day of rest on the 11th, the 
the next we&k saw the house completed- Every 
"in u.^i.sled ; some were clearing a space in 
front, digging, &c.—some were erecting the 
building—some were bringing timber on shore—* 
mi even Mrs- Snow was busy in raking away 
the grass which was cut down." 

food in abundance was found on the Island, 
farinacous food alone excepted) but as an ex-
ij run-at, English potatoes were planted. The 
tod party in the course of another week were 
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settled in their temporary home and Captain 
Snow prepared to leave the spot for awhile, in 
order to visit, with Mr. Ellis, the authorities of 
the Island. Wi th some further remarks of hi.s, 
we must close our present notice of the interest 
ing scene. 

w I consider it, as it seems, God's providence 
directing us here, and am more and more pleased 
with Kepple Island, In a walk on shore met 
several seals, discovered three fine lakes of fresh 
water, plenty of tussac and peat, and quantity of 
timber washed up5 and several trunks of trees, 
which would supply firewood for the Mission. 
with birds in thousands. 

" March 5th. Cloudy and unsettled thy 
Land party on board to say good-030. Rvk 
them adieu. Had suitable prayers and pB*g &» 
139th Cottage Hymn.'5 Then, enumerating s& 
the supplies provided on shore, he says, rt 1 Irt* 
forward with much expectation of success, ta& 
may God be with t hem! " 

~lO*.*KlNkWt'**»~ 
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Extracts from Mission Journals-
it v.r.s with no ordinary feelings of gratitude 

and joy that we were enabled last month to lay 
before our readers the pleasing intelligence that, 
saft from storm and shipwreck, the Allen Gar-
diner and her inmates were brought in the good 
providence of God to the haven where they 
would he. The journals kept by the Captain 
ami Surgeon are of so interesting a nature that 
they are published at length in an Occasional 
taper, to be obtained of the Hon. Sec. by any 
whi) arc desirous of reading and circulating it. 
It will therefore suffice that we now subjoin 
extnas therefrom, relative to the most import-
am circumstances which they detail. 

letter from the Crew to the Captain. 

The following letter, interesting as expressive 
*t the general feeling on board our Mission 
VL«£, was sent to Captain Snow on the eve of 
"he urn year, in a response to some kind wishes 
m<l niuuries he had made to the men at that 
cv-ii::un gftasoa. 

"Tw the Captain and Mrs. Snow, Gentlemen and 
L'*iie«f% uf t h e v e s s e l — 

FU»' fvbjtfc't of this is to lot you know that tho sen-
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Omenta so kindly expressed by Captain Snow arc m 
every respect mutual. We sincerely hope that you 
may enjoy very many of these happy seasons in full 
health and happiness, and that the success of the un-
dertaking may exceed our most sanguine expectations 
so that ere another year has rolled into eternity m 
may have the infinite satisfaction of seeing the Missis 
firmly established, and the light of the Holy Qngto] 
shedding its lustre over the dark and benighted I- tmfa 
of heathenism. Nor5 sir, are we insensible tu the 
many privileges we enjoy, both spiritual and tempor.il, 
on the contrary, we value them as benefits seldom en-
joyed on board ship, and for which we tender oui 
hearty thanks, and wishing all a very happy now j car 
and God's blessing, we remain with respect— 

" The Carpenter, Mason, and &w.': 

T h e arrival a t the Fa lk land Islands Ii&tigf 
been noticed in onr last, it need not be repealed 
he re , b u t the very interest ing account of piach 
ceedings on t ak ing possession of Keppci Island 
mus t not be omitted. 

" PKOCEEDXHGS ON THE 5th FEBRUARY, TO TXKK 
POSSESSION OF KEPPEL ISLAND. 

"Flagstaff was previously erected, and *MU ami 
table arranged on the chosen spot. At eight, ;ill * 
flags were hoisted except the Missionary ihig. 

" S t a r t prayer, andHynin 142, Cottage Hymn l-.k. 
" T h e instructions were read, and mithoviiy MW»H 

which, pro tempore, the Captain acted. Aftfr di.».--, J 
were asked if there were auy objection to thk antf**' 
ity. Possession taken. 

http://tempor.il
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u This land is English, in token'Whereof the English 
(kg flies over it. We, William P. Snow and James A* 
Ellis, by virtue of the authority granted to us by the 
British Government, do take possession of this Island 
tu the name and on behalf of the Patagonian or South 
American Missionary Society,, to have and to hold i t 
for a Missionary station, and to use for Missionary pur-
noses, and in token hereof we hoist the Missionary 
Hug.—(The Patagonian Missionary Society's flag was 
run up at these words.) We give t o this place the 
name of 'Cranmer, ' in honor of oitf martyred Arch-
bi-hop, and zealous reformer of the Chinch of England, 
Mnl to the house about to be erected here, we give the 
ttooee of £ Sulivan House,5 in honour of Captain B, 
.ill i van, it. Us j, one of the Committee, and a most 
i-Jrii'iuiit helper in the Mission* The bay before us we 
u'tJi Committee Bay, ' and this particular spot of 
?nr«iuiu * Bespard Plains, ' for obvious reasons. 

' W - trust tha t here the blessed Gospel of our Sa-
\ inil* will be believed in, obeyed, and t augh t ; and that 
Us iUx'Sof us all may here be subjected to continual 
JV format ion ; that here the zeal, courage, skill and per-
.̂ vvrimec, evinced by those who are engaged in warfare, 

ml r the rule of our beloved Queen Victoria, will be 
\\:Mhiiu& in the service of those who are engaged in 
apritej! contests against the powers of darkness in the 
lie'lieu vvurld. We hope our efforts may meet with 
ftte approbation of our patrons and friends at home, 
-mil M rv< to cheer the hear t and give fresh life to the 
<*foru t& all who are already active in this best of 

kt h ik&t, let such be our hves, such our labours, tha t 
"v 'Jt n ** Gfow* Shepherd calls ns hence from our oofr 
*W*W*„ fore may cheerfully, hopefully, and joyfully 
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resign our charge to other hands, to enter His glorified 
presence, and hear His gr&eious welcome—c Good and 
faithful servants, enter ye into the joy of your Lord.' 

" H e r e followed a prayer for a blessing on g^gg ve% 
have done, and upon what we hope to do. 

" Then Psahn 24ch, and Ruth , chap, 1st read; a 
short morning service—beginning at the Jubilate; tUe/j 
Deut. U t h , 1 t o l 5 j the Communion Service; Psalf:i 
107th, 23rd to e n d ; a hymn sung—219th, Cuttasre 
H . B. ; John 4th, 31 to 38 :. prayer and thanksgiving • 
Gardiner's hymn. .Afterwards his duty was appointed 
to each nmn." 

Carefulness on hoard the Allen Gardinn. 

O n th i s sub j ec t M r . E l l i s wr i tes in a matt 
sa t i s fac tory m a n n e r . 

" W i t h respect to the vessel it is not my pvmki.% 
nor have I time to speak, but I cannot forbear iestiiy-
ing to the vigilance and care of Captain SU.OTV. Mm-x 
a sleepless night, even iinnecessarity,, has h; pp> d. 
because he would not desert his post when then- un-
even a chance of danger—doing this and many tiling 
which he could no t have thought of doing in uu% *ti*s 
vessel, because (as he often expressed to im\ ml I 
believe his sincerity,) from knowing how important ifr 
safety of this vessel is to the Mission, to all rf &h ao8 
how earnestly and anxiously those excellent and Christ -
ian contributors of their substance to tin* rumc work 
and pray for its safety. Believe me, both Jm ^ml l !i 

we did anything carelessly, wantonly, or self >mxMfei$$ 
in this cause, would regard ourselves M rubber* of m 
widow and the orphan. We often think uf Uk0 *&$ 
poor persons who give with earnest hearts unto IJfc 



Mission box, and this consideration makes us very 
careful as to how money so obtained is spent." 

Closing remarks in Captain's Journal. 

It has been noticed, in respect of the prog-
i,optics which have gathered round the long war 
in which so many of our brave soldiers have 
bled and died, that notwithstanding all the pri-
vations, sufferings, and prospect of continued 
conflict which have been inseparable from the 
battle field—hope has become more vigorous on 
that trying spot than in the quieter regions of 
our yet peaceful England. "With courage and 
dt-ath on every side, i t ' h a s been asserted that 
whilst at home many a heart has failed—there 
lias heen in the soldier's camp one uniform idea 
as iff) the issue of the conflict and that idea has 
t»k.lured Victory. 

Are there not, then, we would ask, other 
conliids in which the active wrestler "becomes 
lwpcful, while the dreaming man of ease fore-
bocii s failure and disaster? Our last extract, 
])c-rhcips> will answer this query. 

1 £bt*I G od in His goodness is with us and our 
vmm, and that He will not turn away from the pray-
*h ttf Iho many at home, and of us here. Yet I do not 
Mpg®fc tlu\t human foresight and care are most neces-
jRtfv, and that man must help himself. This depend-
m1 l,pou God gives me great confidence in sharp gales 
ml i\*tofFv&j& vicinities. Trust me—depend on me— 
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place full reliance on me—for I have the love of God in 
my heart and the glory of ray Saviour before me for my 
aim. 

" God bless all friends and co-workers in this holy 
cause, is the constant prayer of 

" WILLIAM PARKER SNOW, 
<c Master of the Allen Gardiner.'" 

A n d wha t will you say to these things, deai 
Chris t ian f r iends—but t ha t your hearts and your 
hands shall earnest ly forward the good and 
blessed work ? 

What about the Falkland Islands ? 
This is your question, is it, my reader—tlien your 

enquiring mind shall meet with as much satisfaction 
from my pen, as I am able afford it. I don't m .̂m t> 
treat you to latitudes and longitudes—eastings or west-
ings—nor to a catalogue of islands and higlitartda— 
reefs, rocks—deeps and shallows—but just to tel! you 
how we came by them, and what they arc good &jr, 
Well then, you must know that on the 14th August, 
1592, John Davis discovered these islands. In i&i 
the renowned. Hawkins sailed along their northern 
shores, and ignorant that Davis had seen them already, 
he gave them the name of Hawkins Maidenland. fa 
1690, a navigator of note in those days, named .Slnu^, 
sailed through the channel dividing the main islands 
and named it Falkland Sound. During the ttrfrt 
century, many other navigators sailing to or from tlr. 
Pacific, saw the Ealklands, but it does not appear tfel 
any further landing was effected till M. de Bougam^ 
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landed to form his settlement, in 1764. The islands 
Laving been seen by several ships from St. Malo, in 
France, and reported, between 1706 and 1714—got the 
name of Les Malonincs. 

During the early part of the lust century, France 
<lrove a lucrative trade with Chili and Peru, round 
Cape Horn, and perceived the advantage to this inter-
course which a poat on these islands would give. So 
in March, 1764, Do Bougainville decided to place his 
establishment on the,spot, where the present settlement 
stands, and forthwith commenced the laborious under-
taking. 23rd January, 1765, Commodore Byron took 
pos*c-„sion of these islands for the British Crown, under 
the name of the Falkland Islands. In January, 1766, 
('amain Macbride arrived in H . M. S. Jason, to coin-
wmm a British colony. 

Sp;rtn, healing of the French colony, laid claim to 
%h<>•• - i-aaruls as part of her American possessions, and 
Kr:iiK-e, through various considerations of interest, gave 
;ip bm colony 1st April, 1767. 

1776. A Spanish force attacked the British colony 
at I* iff Egmont, and the garrison yielded to the supe-
rii>r j.-rcc and quitted the place. Great Britain armed 
ht war- -Spain shook—and restored Port Egmont. 

177-1. The English colony was withdrawn—the 
Falkland^ having been thought not worth holding. 
ikvt rfw? marks and signals of possession were left, and 
Ife l»ntish ilag remained flying. Spain held on, how-
<Vf.r, and had a small garrison to the eastward, till 
*"Tii<-'vlim; about 1808 or 9. 

)v20. The Buenos Ayreans claimed the islands, as 
I>art of the territories they had rescued from the clutch 
•• 01,-1 Spain —but till 1829, no one noticed their pre-
«ui nation and assumption. 
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1823. Louis Vernet, a German, attempted to mh. 
nise, under Buenos Ayrean sanction. 

1828. He was appointed governor. 
1833. EL M. S. Clio arrived with a charge from our 

Government to rehoist the flag of Old England, and 
then the Buenos Ayrean garrison at Port Louis quickly 
withdrew. Since "when we have continued lords para 
mount of the Falkland archipelago. 

Now what else about them ? 
Their appearance is not particularly attractive, for 

the scenery—composed of moderately high ranires of 
liills, sloping to the shore, destitute of tre.«*. rind 
covered with a sombre-coloured vegetation—is monoto-
nous and cheerless, 

The temperature of the atmosphere may be consider•.? 
equable ; it is neither hot, neither is it ever very ro],!% 
bu t the average is low, and in consequence of ircf|iam 
wind and rain, a really moderate degree of e M k 
much more noticed than it would be with more dry 
and serene weather. 

The climate is exceedingly healthy, and no disease 
whatever has been hitherto contracted, exceptim: ordi-
nary coids and coughs, or rheumatic affections, linnurlit 
on by unusual exposure to weather. Excellent li.ir-
bours—easy of access, affording good shelter, v. ith th 
very best holding ground—abound among these islands 

The country is remarkably easy of access feu p*MR* 
on foot; but half-concealed rivulets and numerous hrp 
oblige a mounted traveller to be veiy cautious. Then-
are no trees anywhere, but a small bush is ptatitHtf Hi 
many valleys. Scarcely any view can be more ifeM' 
than that from the heights—moorland and black fo# 
extend as far as eye can discern, intersected by nmu-
merable streams and pools of yellowish brown v ^ r 
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Bat this appearance is deceptive : much of wiiat seems • 
to be a banren moor, is solid sandy clay soil, covered by 
a tliiii soil of vegetable mould, on which grow shrubby 
bushes and a coarse grass, affording ample noxirishinent 
to cattle j besides which, one does not see into many 
of the valleys where there is good soil and pasture. 

Sandstone occurs in beds, within a slate formation ; 
and upon the slate is a layer of clay, fit for making 
bricks. Near the surface—where this clay is of a 
lighter quality, and mixed with vegetable remains*—it 
is good soil, fit for cultivation- I n some places, there 
is very solid peat. I t burns well and is an excellent 
substitute for fuel. 

By the French, and afterwards b y the Spanish colo-
nists, a number of black cattle, horses, pigs and rabbits 
wie turned loose upon East Falkland ; and by other 
considerate persons both pigs and goats have been left 
in mn the smaller islands near West Falkland. These 
w.'inula have multiplied exceedingly. The wild cattle 
*M* very large and fat, and the bulls are really formid-
afofe animals—perhaps among the largest and most 
roi£o of their race. The only quadruped apparently 

nuligenous, is a large fox, which feeds upon birds, 
ral.Lits, r:tts and mice, eggs, seals, &c. 

A val aable source of daily supply, and by salting of 
fmrijn export, is the inexhaustible quantity of fish 
wlvk-fa gtirgtffti in every harbour during the summer. 
Hi • description which most abounds i>j a kind of bass, 
fnnn two to three feet long and six inches deep : i t 
takf.s .salt well and has been exported by cargoes to the 
riv<-i Plate and Rio : and there are delicious small fish 
in numerous shoaK Ten or twelve men on one occa-
ma salted about sixty tons in less than a month. They 
aw between a mullet and a salmon. In the fresh water 
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ponds there is a very delicate fish, resembling a trout, 
which may be caught b y angling. The cod fishery oil' 
the shores of Tierra del JPnego and Patagonia, might be 
turned to very good account by settlers on the Falk-
land^ The birds are of many kinds, chiefly aquatic. 
Although there are no trees, an useful land of brush-
•wood grows abundantly in the valleys, to the height of 
three or four feet, and thickly set together. 

Peat is inexhaustible, and if properly managed an* 
swe:« every common purpose of fuel—not only as a 
substitute, but pleasantly. 

The size and fatness of the wild cattle, is a clear 
proof tha t the country is adapted for grazing, Mr. 
Vernet says tha t corn, on land sloping to the north, 
will certainly ripen, and that potatoes grow very well 
and are of good quality—and tha t trees can be raised, 
if only the planter will t ake the trouble to dig a fe$3 
hole through the clay and put some good soil in foi the 
young tree to grow in. Turnips reach the size of &pb& 
and are well flavoured. 

Sheep do very well and the wool improves very 
much in quality—fetching a higher price than that of 
Buenos Ayres. 

Antiscorbutic plants are abundant. There are aL>«i 
cranberries, raspberries, and a small fruit called sfcra\̂  
berry by the settlers. There grows, also, the tea \thni, 
the leaves of which make tea such that even connois-
seurs in that of China, will scarce discover the diih-r-
ence. 

Another plant (Hydrocelice gumniifera) produces a 
gum from its stalks, which burns very freely and s« m s 
also as sticking plaister to wounds. Within the stems 
of the tall sedgy plant called tussac, is a white sweetish 
substance, something like the kernel of an unripe aut. 
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These flags are more thaxi six feet h igh; they make 
cz-oocl thatch and a soft bed- , There is a shrub, or rather 
creeper, of which the French made a land o£ beer, 
thought to be wholesome and antiscorbutic. 

>Tow, my reader, h a r e you not received an answer to 
your enquiry about the FalMands ? Say, ia there 
mom for doubting the feasibility of our Mission sta-
urn at Keppel Island? W i t h God's blessing upon the 
clfurta of those who conduct it, Cranmer will in a few 
yvaw become a prosperous little town, abounding not 
only ia the necessaries, but in all the comforts of civi-
lized life. And what is better, it will be a Christian 
\->wn—a place where the Fnegian and Patagonian 
ynith, male and female, will be educated as evangelists 
ii then benighted countrymen, and where they will 
l«j»avn the arts of civilized life, and by long continued 
practice, acquire the dexterous use of the implements 
l»y u hi' h these art3 are applied. 

Still a little more about the Falkland Islands :—just 
tiik If you require a most excellent large map of 
them, upon which to trace the movements of the 
AL.*$ion party, you can have i t on application, and by 
1'ayin^ three-pence, from 

The Rev. G. F , E>ESPARD, Hon. Sec., 

Birlgway House, 
Bristol. 

A Happy Bllemma. 
•ft"! far from the b u s y ci ty of B . t h e r e s t ands 

by the roadside a we l l -bu i l t a n d r a the r o rna -
mental edifice. I t s size i n t ima te s tha t m a n v of 
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human kind might rest within its shelter, and if 
your curiosity leads you to enquire to what pur-
pose it is dedicated, you may soon learn that it 
is the Great House provided for the houseless, 
penniless poor—the house which receives many 
a bowed child of earth within its doors—pro-
viding what the sweat of the brow has in many 
cases failed to provide—daily bread, sufficient 
clothing, and the bed of rest. 

But do I hear a reader interrupting me— 
" W h y speak of the workhouse in a Missionary 
periodical ? n 

Have you never read, my friend, I reply, of 
" many a gem of purest ray serene ™ which has 
its lodging-place in the " d a r k unfathomod caves 
of ocean?" W e believe truly, that to Ik' 
majority of men the Great House for the Poor, 
which they themselves aid in supporting, is as 
little known to them as the very darkest of these 
ocean caves. But if its fancied gloom be still 
left unfathomed, it may be welcomed as an 
object worthy of gaze if we can bring up to 
view from these unexplored regions tk a gem 
brighter and more valuable than the diamond 
which glitters in a monarch's crown- And mm 
a gem it is our happy privilege to be able nw 
to speak of—a gem of indeed purest ray—9 f&& 
of love and benevolence which has its hdgkig-
place in this House for the Poor. Were you to 
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traverse some long dreary passages within the 
building we have described to you, you might 
be guided to two or three large rooms which are 
filled with children—boys and girls of all ages. 
Now, you may see them at school, learning with 
busy industry their appointed tasks—their faces 
beaming with intelligence and happiness, under 
the kind management of their judicious ii^trncfr-
eis. Anon, they are ranged at their closely 
packed boards partaking of that homely but 
sufficient meal which charity has provided for 
tlicm. v 

My young readers, do not fancy that nice 
farts and sweet puddings and such like indul-
gences which children are celebi*ated for loving, 
como to these young ones' sha re : on the con-
trary, they do not know the taste of sugar from 
Monday morning to Saturday night. Wel l , 
v OAK-times kind friends call to see these poor 
hi Siren, and in order to give them a little treat, 

1!i:'v put a penny or a halfpenny into their hands 
when they bid thern good-bye. Wha t a treasure 
a penny must be to those who are penniless ! 
What can be clone with it ? " Oh ! Mrs. D . is 
going into the city—she will buy a cake with it, 
or a sweetmeat." Very good, but the penny is 
still eloped in the little hand, and the little eyes 
Wfl looking at a box which stands on teacher's 
table. The wish for the sweetmeat is denied, 
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(remember, by a little child who loves sugar as 
well as any of you and never tastes it) and the 
precious penny is slipped' into teacher's box. 
'And v/hat is this teacher's box all about ? On 
its front is the picture of a vessel in full sail, 
her name and destiny is written above and 
beneath her—-the words run thus : " The Allen 
Gardmer, Mission vessel to Tierra del Fuego 
and Patagonia/9 On the top is printed this 
encouraging t e x t : *' All the ends of the world 
shall remember and turn unto the Lord.1' 

Here , then, goes the penny—the all uf the 
workhouse child; it goes to gladden a dark hm i 
with the sound of that love which has gladden :d 
what in many respects is a dark lot to the poor 
little one to whom father and mother is almost 
a sound unknown ;—it goes to tell of Jesus, 
whose sweet name has whispered peace to many 
of earth's most lonely children. 

But I have more to tell. Not one pr&tw 
alone, but penny after penny has been dnvn].^ I 
into the loved Mission box, till at length our 
good Honorary Secretary, in his visit to ik&& 
young supporters of t h e Patagonian Stfesii ft. 
was fairly puzzled by the following disclosure: 
" O h ! sir, O U E M I S S I O N A R Y BOX HAS BTMISJ .' 
W h a t shall we do ? " 

" Have it mended," replied he enquiringly. 



"Oh no! -sir," was the ready response, ^pledse 
to give us a larger one*" 

c; Tru th" we may well say " is s t r a n g e -
stranger than fiction.". On our last report no\ 
less a sum than £ 1 10s. was forwarded by these 
children of the Bristol and Clifton Union, to the 
Secretary of the Patagonian Missionary Society. 
Thu.s the riches of their liberality abotmded in 
If]KIR DEEP POYEUTY. 

Where, we would ask, is the gift that for 
:osUiuess according to circumstances, will com-
pete nith this ? 

Rich brother ! rich sister !—let the penny of 
the workhouse-child read to you a lesson. Lay 
by its side yoto* gift, and see whether it can bear 
'•i-'nip.irison. And oh! by this example of self-
denial, learn to give more by saving more ; by 
v.ving \% from your toilet, your table, your 
LMrdeiL, your furniture. And send notice, my 
n-a.W:^ all of you, as soon as possible, to the 
^etr«\t;ivy, that your Missionary boxes have all of 
thnn uurst—assured that he will have much 
/unsure in providing you with larger ones. 

23. o . 

A Word by the Way, 
Dear friends and fellow-helpers—• 
^ou no doubt remember the interest and 



delight occasioned in the world of. Astronomical 
science some nine years since, by the discovery 
of the new Planet Neptune, No sooner had a 
suspicion of its existence been aroused in the 
mind of one Astronomer, than anxious eyes in 
Germany, France, England and America., were 
directed to its supposed situation in the heavens; 
and hours of watching and nights of unrest were 
thought amply rewarded, when the new world 
dawned in beauty upon the eye of the observer. 
Astronomy is a noble science. u The heavens 
declare the glory of God," and " Night unto 
night utters speech." But we remember that 
the day shall come when " the heavens shall 
depart as a scroll when it is rolled together," 
and " the stars shall fall unto the earth, even as 
a fig tree casteth her untimely figs." Therefore 
Astronomy, with all its wonders and its deptl••:-
of surpassing beauty, * passeth away,' and the 
Planets are but things of time ! 

Shall, then, the child of science rejoir.e wlim. 
a new light appears among the myriad stars, and 
shall the child of grace be unmoved when h< 
hears that afar, ill the great Atlantic, <J fittfr 
Island has, not indeed sprung into natural liU\ 
but been claimed and consecrated by the vow 
of praise and prayer, to the especial service ot 
Jesus ? 

Look at our new Mission station of Cramer 
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I seo it, a little spot of light in the midst of 
great darkness. I t seems like an altar raised to 
the Lord, in the isles of the ocean, and I believe 
and hope the heaven-lit fire of love and holy 
zeal, which burns upon it, will never die out. 

Let it be to your hearts, dear friends, an altar 
of remembrance. Consider all the way which 
the Lord our God has led the Patagoniaa Mis-
sionary Society, these thirty-four years, in the 
wilderness ! It is true that as an organized 
Srcictv, it has not existed half that time, but it 
was in the year 1821, that the now sainted 
Gardiner 6i first began to remember the Indians 
(4 > -nth America before the throne of God." 
Tlirn uas the spark first lighted in a human 
Wc-.isl, which has never since gone o u t : then 
'•v > forced the first visible link in a chain of 
"imvrought or effectual prayer," which shall for 
rver bind our Mission to the throne of God. 
Can wo doubt that it was the Holy Spirit Him-
* If X'Ain breathed the first prayer for those poor 
•nvugrs r And though the feeble light was 
dmnst extinguished when those seven devoted 
B»a perished on the shores of Tierra del Fuego, 
yrt i%t sheltering hand of a watchful providence 
*aa around it, and now it burns with a steady, 
U not brilliant flame, 

Wh© can have read of the safe passage of the 
&K*a Gardiner—of the erection of the Mission-
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house—-the settlement of the station—and the 
continued voyage of the little ship towards its 
ultimate destination—without thanking God and 
taking courage. 

But shall we now sit still, with folded hands, 
and wait, as some have said, * to see how the 
Mission works ?? N o ! if this is our thought, 
" we do not well; " " This day is a day of good 
tidings, and shall we hold our peace ? " Tic 
Lord, in His infinite love and condescension, 
stoops to work "by human means. With fatherly 
tenderness, H e first gives His 'children the will 
and the means, and then accepts the fruit of 
His own Spirit 's operation at their hands. 

Let one who has but tasted the joy of working 
a very little for her Lord, bear -witness that 
there is no pleasure like it. If ministering to 
earthly loved ones brings its own rich reward, 
it is so a thousand-fold when we labour for 
J e sus—" the chief est among ten thousand.' 
H e is such an indulgent and sympathizing Mas-
ter ; He is no cruel taskmaster; He stands 
beside His servants at their work, and if tk4 

sun be scorching, H e is " the shadow of a gfl»t 
rock IB a weary land ; M if the wind be tem-
pestuous, H e is " a hiding-place from it/ ' IwW 
to Jesus, is the only motive which can produce 
lasting, persevering effort; therefore it is only 
for those taught of God to love Him, thai m 
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write; but to you we say, or ra ther t h e Lord 
says, " W h o then is willing to consecrate his 
service this day unto the Lord ? " " Free ly ye 
have received, freely g ive . " 

EC, s A* 

Remarks on the state of the Aborigines of South 
America, from Personal Observation. 

THE ABXPONES. 
The Abipones inhabit the finest part of the province 

of Snutiago del Estero, living in tents, but cultivating 
tlie ground, and have the reputation of being a haughty 
;UK! warlike race. They occasionally decorate their 
Leads with feathers and strips of jaguar skin, but more 
i:f»!ru:i.«u]y wear a simple band round the forehead, like 
tl - lAielches, Patagonians, &c* Their garb is a skin 
uuntie and a eliilipa or waist-cloth, which is worn 
.sohiutliing in the shape of drawers. Of late years they 
Unvc made frequent incursions into the territory of 
fckir white neighbours. No less than five villages on 
the river Ralado have been depopulated by them, and 
m December 1843, during the time that I was in that 
Tu:i_b))oijrhoodj a village called Anatuga, not far from 
M.itara, mm attacked. They appeared first with fifty, 
auii snoii afterwards with about 700 ment and as there 
$M iiu force to oppose them, several of the inhabitants 
wcw killed, many of the women and children were 
^ ilc captives, and great numbers of horses and cattle 
vvfcfci driven off. It is said that there are many in-
»-ibifcuiirf of different colours, some "rubios," or red-
mm brawn, some are very dark, and others nearly 
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white g but this may be accounted fei, by the number 
of women whom they invariably make captives, in 
their plundering - expeditions. Tlie only individual of 
this nation that I have seen was very dark, approach-
ing the colour of the Kafir tribes of South Africa. 

T H E MATACOS A N D TOBAS. 

The Matacos and Tobas, are each a nation of hunters, 
wild and warlike in their character, and have little re-
gard for anything like domestic comfort, living in huts, 
rudely formed of bent boughs, and so loosely covered 
with grass, tha t they afford but a poor shelter during a 
heavy shower of rain. The form is circular, and they 
are not sufficiently high to admit of a person standing 
upright- The fire is generally made in the centre, 
but sometimes near the entrance. They sleep on rained 
bedsteads formed by a frame-work of light poles m 
reeds, supported by four low posts stuck into the 
ground : tfais apparent luxury found amongst i*eflf&J in 
other respects so rude, has, no doubt, originated in tin-
apprehension of being bitten by snakes, which in thai 
part of the countiy are not only numerous, but venoiii< m. 
In their migrations, which are frequent, they do nrt 
encumber themselves wi th any par t of these temporary 
dwellings : during times of peace they are left sfcindiiu, 
and fresh tents are erected in. the newfy chosen fdwk*: 
but should they happen to be at -war, which is frajuwitlv 
the case, they set fire to theencampmeritbeforetii; 
finally quit the spot, in order that their muveiinui-
may not be traced by their enemies. They jn*&*~ 
many horses, and a few sheep, but are little a&lkte" 
to agriculture, cultivating only a few p&fHhp w 
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ground with anaze, beans and w&tei^elons, but not hi 
sulficient quantities for their own consumption y on 
which account they are accustomed to make long 
journeys, in order to supply t he deficiency, by purchas* 
>•«' from the Arbas. The Mataco villages, which I 
ham seen, contain from eight to twenty-three huts , are 
liniJfc without the alighteat regard to regularity and 
have no exterior fence. I t is usual for both men and 
women to wear their hair long and hanging down 
loosely behind, though the men sometimes confine i t in 
a band, in the the manner of the WiUiches. The men 
cuver the lower part of the body wi th cloth of their own 
manufacture, and frequently wear a sorb of a frock with-
out; sleeves, reaching to the loins, and fitting closely to 
the body. This garment which is a war-dress, is 
formed of twine, spun from the tough fibres of a low 
ciotKa, which is met with in many parts of the country : 
tlit texture is beautifully netted, and the meshes are so 
eloivj together that it is capable of resisting the point 
of an arrow. I t has no opening hi front, bu t is drawn 
over the head, and is generally stained wi th different 
colonic in strips or diamonds. Of the same material 
tbey &fai make very neat and durable baskets, or rather 
tag*! which they often barter wi th the Bolivians, 
Tj.cir v/uapons are spears, bows and arrows, and clubs : 
f-v.'iy man also wears a war whistle suspended round 
lu* rud;. The same custom likewise prevails among 
thn Aibas, the Cheneses, and the Tobas, and by this 
11 •--'lua, in the darkest night, or in the most confused 
attack, each individual of a tribe can recognise his 
&mnd$ l>y the peculiarity of the sound emitted from 
tb* instrument which is both loud and shrill. The 
u'nioatic habits of the Tobas and the Matacos, is so 
ftujkir, that it need only be remarked of the former 
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that their localities are chiefly to be found on tlio 
banks of the Pilcomago, tha t they possess more horses 
than the Matacos* and are considered to be t ie most 
formidable of ail the tribes of the Chaco, from their 
expertness in riding, and dexterity in managing their 
spears : BO tha t in the open country which is suitable 
to tha t Idnd of warfare they almost invariably over-
come their opponents. These people perforate the 
lower part of tho ear, and by constantly wearing a 
wooden plug, which fills up the orifice, the ears of the 
men, to whom this decoration alone belongs, mo 
gradually elongated until, they reach the should^. 
Their deceased ehiefe are interred in the house k 
which they died, but not in earthen vessels, m k 
customary among the Arbas and Cheneses. The poorer 
classes convey the body to a distance from tin: vilhgc, 
and place i t in a sitting posture, near the truuk of a 
tree where a fire is kindled, and a bundle of fagots ;.rt; 
laid in readiness to renew it , should this he m$nm>x\: 
water is also provided, but as no watch is kept, it \cry 
frequently happens, as might be expected, that the 
remains of the individual thus exposed, a?e dcvmrnul 
by the jaguars. I t is said tha t the country mluihiU^] 
by the Tobas, is free from the ague, which ttkf®ig tin. 
rainy season prevails in many parts of the B<!i inn 
frontier ; but th is is a point which has yet tu ho asce:-
tainted, as regards Europeans. 

The Little Cloud. 
The sky was clear, nor cloud around 

On Carmel's head lay low ; 
The air was still and not a sound 

Save Rislion's gentle flow. 
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VOT years no darkening cliange above 

Had wiug'd the travellers speed, 
.Ere storm-clouds broke o'ercharg'd with l ow 

Phoenicia's plains to feed. 

S3 o show'r in spring had fallen there, 
No dew on summer morn, 

No wind to fan the sultry air, 
JN'o mighty winter storm. 

So pale arose the heathen-fiowV 
Above the parched ground; 

And ere the cloudless sunset hour, 
Nor leaf, nor flow'r was found-

Mi ! see, a blessed sign of love 
The faithful prophet cheers ! 

While yet he J3raya, a cloud above, 
4 A little cloud," appears. 

That "l i t t le cloud" brings pard'ning grace, 
/SM on the mount it low'rs, 

i In A- joy and peace to Israel's race, 
i ri heav'n-sent, fruitful show'rs. 

turj Ls there ne'er " a little cloud" 
Th.ti Christian path to cheer, 

W hen hearts are faint and heads are bow'd, 
Ami Hope seeins led by Eear ? 

Vi-.s ! to the eye of Faith 'tis giv'n 
Tiii .sue the pledge above, 

A ml either from a gaze at Heav'n 
Now hope, new strength, new love. 



And shall the Mission -field seein drear ? 
The Labourer's heart despair ? 

Pray till.the Mli t t le cloud5' appear, 
Till showers answer pray'r. 

Till Patagonia's sons shall raise 
A Gospehhyinn of j o y ; 

Fuegia in grateful praise 
Her new-bom pow'rs employ 1 

I t J. D. 

Tliank-Offerings, 
Among the kind contributions which havo bem 

forwarded to us during the month, we gladly uutkv 
a'thank-offering, gathered by the same family wh&m 
collection was noticed in our May number, "Our 
sceptical friend, (now3 we are sure, ' Hopeful,1) orrfiliated 
the second collection. Are there no other tlutik&l 
hearts to follow so good an example ! 

THANK-OFFERING FOR T H E SAFE AftRTVAi, 
OF T H E ALLEN GARDINER. 

" W E WALK BY F A I T H , NOT BY Snm'i.'T 

A Thank-offering for the safe arrival of the 
Mission Party, from " One who is sceptical u I 0 § 

" Of thine own have we given Thee" ... fJ '- ' 
Be zealous in a good cause ... ... ... 8 f '; 
cc Be not weary in well-doing," n ° {i 

1 Chron. xxii. 15, 16 . 0 0 - . 
" I live in hope," Matt, arix. 2G R * * 
F in i s . *? (' a 

£1 R 8 

M Th~ io iv i is able to give tlioo mucii more iliau tin*" 
2 Carou. XY. 9. 
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The Pool of Bethesda, 
" Betliesda, having five porches-" 

There are some Bible stories whose capacity 
of illustration seems to take so wide a range, 
that they may be adapted to circumstances of 
voi v varied description. Individual and general 
cases—temporal or spiritual wants—may find 
their application in the few simple words which 
run through a Scripture narrative ; and perhaps 
there is not one of which this may be more con-
fidently stated, than that which meets us in the 
commencing verses of the 5th chapter of St. 
John's Gospel-

How many are the souls who have tarried by 
the Pool of Bethesda, as sketched on Bible 
page, and drawn from the story of its healing-
waters, lessons to trust and believe sti l l! 

How many impotent folk, and blind and halt 
nncl withered, have pondered by its moving 
Stream and brought- their own diseases to the 
One who bade it so effectually be stirred to cure 
fV woes of human k ind! 

And how many, not of angels, but of men—• 
mm though who are bidden in this our day to 
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go forth on angels' mission—how many who arc 
entrusted with the often desponding, thou^ 
privileged work, of bringing a cure to sin-sick 
souls, have exhaled. hope and energy from lie-
thesda's troubled pool ! 

And as long, dear Christian readers, us a cor-
respondence exists between the impotence and 
evil maladies of the body and the soul—as ton? 
as the remedy for both is in the hand of OJU 
unseen, though ever-living Being—as long us 
that Almighty One, though taking perpetual 
oversight and direction of all that is effected m 
this lower world, makes use of agency in Eta 
application of his great Power towards ami 
blessed prescriptions for, the diseased and tk 
dying—so long has Bethesda a lesson, an 1 ... 
very encouraging one, to read to all who mm :r 
over sin in themselves, or weep for it in others 

We are told that the space once filled by this 
Pool still remains—120 paces long, 40 broad 
and 8 deep—but that it is without water; tw& 
gladly, then, do we turn to that wliuh it pic-
tures—the Wel l of Salvation—whose .vaiers. 
healing of old, are healing still, and drM b 
healing as long as one of the impotent fulls wmw 
on its margin for spiritual cure. 

There is one point in regard of the juoY;si'>n-
made by the Gospel for simple man, which &w 
be appropriately illustrated by this narratef1— 
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its application, without, reserve, to ail and every 
character and description of man. The waters 
of the Pool, flowing in i ts basin, had on their 
margin not merely one, hut Jive resting places 
for the poor diseased creatures who needed their 
curative properties. Bethesda, the house of 
mercy, we read had five porches, in which lay a 
number of such as we have before described, 
waiting for the moving of the water. 

And it is when we look at the vast want and 
woe ui the world, that we rejoice to think that 
the healing waters of the Gospel flow around to 
ir> every portion and offer salvation to its every 
suffering child. May we not in this view speak 
of Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South Amer-
ica, as like unto Bethesda's five porches, in 
MiMt are at this moment lying millions of 
}iciishmg souls, who are waiting for the moving 
J die water ? Yes ! all around flows the life-
giving stream; it is near them^ at their very 
dnors—as fur as the extent of Gospel blessings 
ait concerned; but not only are many of them 
!<alt and maimed, but also impotent folk, who 
know nothing of the gift which has heen freely 
pvmi for them, and are unable to wash in the 
ttrwsa ta*4 be healed, for lack of some friend to 
]''H them into the Pool. 

IUL' water is ever and anon moved by an un-
#sft Hand, and some plunge into its depths and 
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are made whole of whatsoever disease they 
had. Europe, Asia, Africa and North America 
have all sent their thousands to the Pool, and 
proved its efficacy to be wondrous. But alas! 
for that other porch—in it lie still, unaided and 
Unrelieved, millions of sin-bound souls, who 
have been long in that case and who, unable to 
reach the stream, have remained in paralytic 
impotence, while others have stepped in before 
them. Y e s ! South America, alike with our-
selves on the margin of that glad river which 
bringeth health to the nations, has scarcely one 
cured patient to send out of its vast infirmary, 
And do you ask, What , then, would you have 
us who are healed do ? We answer, Just what 
your blessed Saviour did when He stood by the 
sufferer—SYMPATHIZE AND A I D ! 

I t is not for you, weak and human as you &?•?, 
to bestow instant cure with the word of power— 

• / ' 'Rise , take up thy bed and walk," bat it is 
yours to use such means as God has placed 
within reach for the assistance of your perishing 
brethren. I t is yours, if you cannot go yourse!!, 
to send a Helper to the impotent folk, who will 
undertake, in dependance on the arm of strength, 
to guide them to the waters. It is yours to 
pray Him who is able, to bless the moving water 
with life-giving power. 

And let us ever remember that this mission of 
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benevolence to others* on. which we are all sent, 
has its responsibility as well as its privilege; 
ft calls for unceasing watchfulness over our 
fellow sinners, and untiring readiness to lend 
them the help of a'friend. . 

How pathetic is the reply of the impotent 
man who had waited vainly in his porch beside 
tlif stream, when Jesus asked him, Wilt thou 
be made whole ? " Sir," he said, tc I have no 
mariy when the water is troubled, to put me into 
the Pool." The busy throng, wending their 
way to trade and pleasure and even worship, 
had year by year passed him by. How was 
this; Perhaps "other claims" seemed of more 
iiWTKy. Perhaps "want of observation" kept 
ihem itrnorant of a poor sufferer's needs. Per-
haps tl they could not attend to him to-day, and 
to-morrow they forgot him." Suffice it, that so 
it MT% in the great city of Jerusalem, by the 
s'i<oj. market, there lay a poor impotent man, 
who had suffered from his infirmity thirty and 
fcgfel years, having no man to help him to be 
healed. 

I think I hear many a reader saying, .Strange 
nicked! would I had been there to aid; how 
gluUj would I have watched by his side and led 
to* in iliL. waters. Listen, then, kind philan-
•Nfcflfol! There is a parallel to the case in your 

»*B days. Not one, but thousands of impotent 



men, if asked by Jesus about salvation, ignorant 
of His Divine power, would still reply, We have 
no man to put us into the Gospel pool—no man 
careth for our souls I Now, if you would have 
helped the poor man of whom we have been 
speaking, you will be willing to help these—and 
happy it is that you may. 

W e have* told you that the whole of Snitb 
America, compared to the fifth of BeHiesdas 
porches, has derived but little benefit from Be-
thesda's stream. But we now also tell you Out 
there is a beginning made to a Mission of kind-
ness towards the many who lie in that porch—d 
Mission which, in sole dependence upon fk 
Spirit of Gody purposes to help the helpless .u-! 
save the perishing, by leading them into thr 
Gospel Pool. You know* dear friends, h v 
you can share in such an enterprise, and \v<-
beseech you, laying aside procrastination. if) 

come forward at once with your aid. 
There has been* so far, much to enccurai; 

the promoters of this scheme of mercy. !k ' 
11th of July, jus t past, has reminded \%$m ^ 
the Anniversary of the day when their vir^io::-
ary vessel, Allen Gardiner, safely laundu-d firain 
her temporary resting- place, floated for tit* fimi 
time on the waters. Since then, gimlet! Lv ifc« 
Great Pilot, she has reached the land !o wlikh 
she was to bear the glad tidings, n.ui is P *&f 
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there for active service in the work of our L o r d . 
The means, then, are in your hands J bu t we 
would bid you remember t h a t if they are to be 
efficient, they need suppor t . D o no t t hen be-
grudge the silver and the gold, bu t give liberally 
and cheerfully towards the rescue of your im-
potent brethren, who have as yet ?io rami to p u t 
them into the Poo l—tha t fountain, opened for 
them, as well as for you, for sin and all un-
/•leaimess ! 

a So many Calls." 

Largely Thou givesi, gracious Lord ! 
Largely Thy gifts should be restored, 
Freely rrhou givest; and Thy word 

I s — " IPilEELY GIVE." 
He only who forgets to hoard, 

Mas learnt to lire. 

!. :•- a brisk, clear evening in the latter part of 
• ''''M'iMi.cr, when Mr A returned from his counting-
Mtfflfft t«) the comforts of a bright coal fire, and warm 
Wt th.ur, in MM parlour at home. He changed Iris 
SM-ÛV K*«ita for slippers, drew around him the folds of 
1:1 - • i-v.u\jf gown, and then, lodging back in the chair, 

f-m\ it[» to the ceiling- and about with an air of satis-
•$» !" ' . Still there was a cloud on his brow : what 

": ' mr th« matter with Mr A ? To tell the 
"'"' '•» te "had that afternoon, in his counting-house, 

»"« 'he agent of one of the principal religious cba-
lVi' •'•' Hie day, and had been warmly tinted to double 

«•' c 



his last year's subscription; and the urging had been 
pressed by statements and arguments to which be did 
not know well how t o reply. "People think," solilo-
quized be to himself, " t h a t I am made of money, I 
believe. This is the fomijh object this year for which 
I have been requested to double m y subscription ; and 
this year has been one of heavy family expenses, buUd-
ing and fitting up this house, carpets, curtains—no end 
to the new things to be bought. I do not see, really, 
how I am to give a penny more in charity. Then there 
are the bills for the boys and girls ; they all say they 
must have twice as much now as before we came to this 
house :—wonder if I did right in building i t ! " And 
Mr A glanced unceasingly up and down the ceiling 
and around on the costly furniture, and looked into the 
fire in silence. H e was tired, harassed and sleepy ; his 
head began to swiui, and his eyes closed. He wm 
asleep, i n his sleep he thought he heard a tap at the 
door ; and there stood #, plain, poor looking man, wfa\ 
in a voice singularly low and sweet, asked for a & \\ 
moments' conversation wi th him, Mr A aslad 
him into the parlour, and drew him a chair amr tii.e 
fire. The stranger looked attentively around, and thtu 
turning to Mr A , presented him with a paj>cr. 
" I t is your last year's subscription to missions/' said 
he, "you know all t he wants of that cause which car. 
be told you \ I came to see if you had anything more I', 
add to i t ." 

This wm said in the same low and quiet %**&» ** 
before; but for some reason, unaccountable to Lniib«:r, 
Mr A was more embarrassed by the plain, ]"•«»:• 
unpretending man, than he had been in theprcsru-x MI 
any one before. He was for some moments (fl«i !"-'),,fl' 
he could reply at all , and then in a hurried and « i » 
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rassed manner he Began the same excuses which had 
appeared so satisfactory to him the afternoon before—• 
tlifer hardness of the times, the difficulty of collecting 
money, family expenses, &c. 

The stranger quietly surveyed the spacious apart-
ment, with its many elegances and luxuries* and, 
without any comment, took from the merchant the 
paper he had given/ $Wfc immediately presented him 
with another. 

"This ia your subscription to t he Tract Society:, have 
you anything to add to i t ? You know how much it 
has being doing, and how much more i t now desires to 
d", if christians would only furnish means. Do you 
not feci called upon to add something to it ? n 

Mr A was very uneasy under this appeal ; but 
thn- was something in the still mild manner of the 
stran^r that restrained him ; bu t he answered, t ha t 
tiiouji he regretted it exceedingly, his circiunstances 
\vi r.. such that he could not this year conveniently add 
to any of his charities. 

The stranger received back the paper without any 
I'l'y, hut immediately presented in i t s place the sub-
Htrivtwi to the Bible Society ; and in a few clear and 
f<r- iMo words reminded him of its well-known claims, 
•*ad ;^;im requested him t o add something to his dona-
'.iun. 

Mr A became impatient. 
1 Have 1 not said," he replied, " tha t I c andono th in g 

mm for any charity than I did last year ? There 
omft-fcifa uo end to the calls these days. A t first 
th.rr urn. only three or four objects presented, and 
tlio iums required moderate : now the objects increase 
**wy <%, and call upon us for money ; and all, after 
w* km given once, want us to double, and treble, and 



quadruple our subscriptioris. There is no end to the 
thing/ W e may as we]l!stbpfin bii^ place as another. 
, The stranger took back ih.e paper, rose, and fibrin" tm 
eye on his companion, said, in a voice that thrilled to 
his soul,— - ' 

" O n e year ago, to-night, you thought that your 
daughter -was dying ; you could not rest for agony j 
upon whom did you call t ha t night ? u 

The merchant started, and looked up : there seemed 
a change to have passed over the whole form of his 
visitor, whose eye was fixed on him with a calm, 
intense, penetrating expression t h a t subdued Mm : ho 
drew back, covered his face, and made no reply. 

" F i v e years ago, " said the stranger, " when you lay 
at the brink of the grave, and thought that if you. dii<l 
then you would leave a family unprovided for, d<> jm 
remember how you prayed? Who saved yuii tlvon V 

The stranger paused for an answer, but thero vva* a 
dead silence. The merchant only bent forward as m® 
entirely overcome, and rested his head on the seat bef•>;* 
him. 

The stranger drew yet nearer, and said, in a st#l 
lower and more impressive tone, "Do you rcuH-mkr, 
fifteen years since., tha t t ime when you felt your-' !f s" 
lost, so helpless, so hopeless ; when you spent da\ .ml 
night in prayer ; when you thought you would gt*^ l',r 
world for one hour's assurance that your sifts ww 
forgiven you ? Who listened to you then ': * 

" I t was my God and Saviour," said tlie BB«T&*% 
with a sudden burst of remorseful feeling : *-<^ )'±% B 
was H e ! " 

" 'And has he ever complained of being called ifl P" 
often?" inquired t h e stranger, in a voice of repru.i i.f* 
sweetness " S a y , " added he; " a r e von wiliiii: <' 



u% •o-in this night and ask no more of Him. if He from -
tliis night will ask no more from yon ?" 

4< 0 never, never, never ! " said the merchant, throw-
ing himself at his fee t ; but , as he spake these words, 
tho figure seemed to vanish, and he awoke with his 
whole soul stirred within. 

li0 God and Saviour ! what have I been doing ! " he 
exclaimed. "Take all—take everything! Wha t is all 
that I have, to what thou hast done for me 8 * 

H Y M N . 
Ten thousand talents once I ow'd 

And nothing had to pay ; 
j?ut Jesus freed me from the load, 

And washM nay debt away, 
Vet since the Lord forgave nay sin, 

And blotted out my score, 
Much more indebted I have been 

Than e'er I was before. 
My guilt is cancelPd quite I know, 

And satisfaction made ; 
But the vast debt of love I owe, 

Can never be repaid. 
The love I owe for sin forgiv'n, 

For power to believe, 
For present peace, and promis'd heav'n, 

No angel can conceive. 
That love of thine, thou sinner's Friend ! 

Witness thy bleeding heart ! 
My little all can ne'er extend 

To pay a thousandth part. 
Xay more, the poor returns I make, 

I first from Thee obtain ; * 
And 'tis of grace, tha t thou wilt take 

Such poor returns again. 
* Chronici es xxix .34. 

'''• M» A,.ihnrof "Earthly Cure a IJmivrdv DtscipUtu," puMishcd 
v t«,««M * o , Binmurtham. 
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Pictures for the Y6ung8 
No. 1. 

BY CAPTAIN W. PABKEE SNOW. 

The Allen Gardiner's first return to the Mission station on a 
rough day, April 1st, 1855-

You, my young friends, whose path of duty 
keeps you at home, are yet, I am assured m 
heart, with us here in the far-off Southern 
ocean, approaching the Antarctic circle. Lei 
me place before your eyes a picture" which will 
enable yo\i the better to form an idea of some ui 
the incidents in our life at sea. I t is a some-
what wild and stormy one (for sailors' tel&a b 
this part of the world are not fraught with the 
softer sketches of smooth waters flowing beneath 
a soft and sunny sky) Ziere, though It. be towards 
the close of a sabbath day, there is a rough and 
threatening sea. There is land too, and rocks 
and breakers, and a furious tide run close by. 
A lowering sky and coming gale are in view, 
and the fierce waves are lifting up their snowy 
crests in quick succession, while the lengthened 
spray is scattered far and wide—as if \wm » 
much foam. In the midst of this, and promi-
nent in the picture, is a small vessel, evidently 
struggling onward to reach some particular 



point. See how she bounds and plunges I 
Mark how she reels and seems to stagger! 
Behold how gallantly she breasts the angry seas 
that dash upon her, and in huge masses send 
vast quantities of water on her deck! 

Will she attain her object ? Will she be able 
to clear that rocky point upon her bow ? Ah ! 
look! her prow has bent more inward, and 
greatly inclines towards the boiling surges on 
the reef! What will she do? Must she go 
upon the rocks—that hardy little ship ? Must 
she he lost ? For lo I she already seems too 
close, and every sea, as she plunges into it, 
appears to drive her further in. From a dis-
tance her very bows look to be covered with the 
Lrfeaketo' foam- Surely she touches! Surely 
she has gone too far! 

Yet no, no : for see ! some movement on her 
deck proclaims that a nautical manoeuvre is to 
be si!tempted, and behold even as she all but 
touek& where there's danger, a word of com-
f'laml is given. A voice is heard coming from 
<-!•-• whose hand is on the helm and whose eye 
* steads; tly watching for a proper moment to 
escape the peril, and'whose heart is lifted up to 
Him 

Who plants His footsteps in the sea 
And rides upon the storm ; 

^d m the sound floats away, he carefully turns 
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the wheel in his grasp, arid with another short 
and' pithy order, the sails shiver in the wind, 
alnd the vessel's head turns away from the 
dreaded shore ! Another moment and she has 
her stern presented in the direction opposite to 
tliat i t was before, but a fresh command, a re-
arrangement of sails, and she is again dashing 
through the water in angular course away to 
sea. W h a t then ? Has she given u p the hope 
of getting round that point of land she seemed 
to have been striving for ? Is she going mil 
upon the threatening ocean with an ominous 
night before her ? No—'for see ! again is she 
made to turn and present her prow towards &gi 
rocky point ; again she dashes through the {*&*, 
sending the spray far upward on her nagte : an?l 
again she strives—but strives in vain—a HJ'fe 
has been gained, but not enough, and once mur* 
round she goes, and stands away from lan'i 
And as she thus—now on, now off, then m 
again—makes strenuous efforts to weathci ifa 
point, there is a solitary watcher on yo-uler hf* 
hill anxiously beholding her. With eajjSW pyi* 
he strains his vision to make sure that it k W 
little ship he hope-: for, and which himself and 
brethren in that lonely Isle have been asfaJtipj: 
and being convinced, how earnestly he iwlfiitf 
her progress, as struggling still, with increa^.i" 
breezes, she bears up for her usual an choral-
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And now there' is ''hope.' The helmsman is 
working her through the'heavy seas, and despite 
her plunging atid the deluge of water tumbling 
over her bows, carries her onward under press 
of sail. See how he has to watch each flutter 
of her canvas! Look how anxiously he turns 
his eye from the quivering masts to the breakers 
close upon his lee, with a glance that denotes a 
steady concentration of his every thought upon 
what is now before him, while the incessant 
spray drenches him, even at the helm. But 
Lbfcc k confidence in his mind. H e feels that 
lu.' has now a weatherly position, and that a 
short time more, as the wind at present stands, 
frill 'liable him to take his little vessel past the 
dwigpft And that little vessel seems, indeed, io 
know and feel it—for how gallantly, and like 
;<<mc foaming war-steed, she dashes onward! 
hmh how bravely she battles with those giant 
w.'.vos! Mark how sT:e scorns each angry sea, 
as it eon^s furiously upon her J And then, at 
h&U hear you the joyous cry from him who 
^ r n s her, as in ringing tones and with light-
some—his eye bright with satisfaction—he gives 
'he wf-lcome order, " Square away the yards," 
tod 'Urnlng the helm, directs the vessel's head 
to wards the bay ! 

Ska has achieved her task—and as she rushes 
p*i lbs dreaded point, turning more and more 



towards the Mission howse, the watcher on the 
hill with speed descends, and in hasty, but glad 
tones, proclaims unto his brethren that the Allen 
Gardiner is close at hand and fast coming to her 
anchorage! 

* * # # # * 

A n hour has passed. The day is gone ; and 
night 's gloomy mantle covers both the sea and 
the land alike. All is one black chaos; and 
externally the vision cannot penetrate to aught 
of human life astir. Save the fierce howlings of 
the tempest blast, and the wild surges on tho 
rocky coasts, nothing disturbs the scene. It fa 
a strange, a mystic, and a singular transforma-
tion in the picture heretofore presented, and the 
mind is all but chilled with awe on beholding ir. 

But hark ! what new sound is that now burst-
ing on the ear—rising, as it seems, from out id 
the deep ? W h a t can it be that comes forth flp 
heaven-like from the midst of all that bbdk 
expanse ? I t is the hymn of prayer and prmm 
ascending on high from grateful hearts and autr-
red by those haixly mariners who whilom were 
battling with the stormy deep. I t is the usnai 
evening offering of God's servants on [fete NUM. 

Hymn of the night: 'tis the sailors now bending— 
Hymn of the night: its echoes ascending— 

We sing and we pray : 
We sing and we pray. 
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0 (.loci of our soxil! our voices upraising— 
0 God of our soul! incessantly praising— 
We glory in Thee, mighty Lord of all flesh. 

In the stillness of night— in the sunshine of day, 
For ever and ever to Thee will we pray. 

Blast Lord of our faith, accept Thou our prayers, 
Hear from Thy throne, our sorrows—our cares ; 
Surrounded by dangers, we need succour of Thee;, . 
Rut living or dying, our God slialt Thou be ! 
But living or dying, onr God shalt Thon be ! 

The voice of p ra i se is h u s h e d , a u d he who 
latoiv stood with h e l m in h a n d , n o w s tands wi th 
Bible in his grasp , a n d reveren t ly dismisses the 
tkuikful seamen before h im. A n d t h e n from 
flftfi and all a k ind " good n i g h t " i s g iven , and 
toujlfst a^ain is h e a r d save t h e roa r ing of t h e 
Nb#£, and the ceaseless t r a m p i n g of t h e sol i tary 
e tcher , whose duty i t is to k e e p t h e deck. 

Reniimscences of Past Labours in South America. 
TIiu following is a short narrative of one of the jour-

neys tuiluj'takjii by Captain Gardiner, in the interior 
4 &4iti&, in the year 1846. There accompanied him, 
a» bis com pinion and friend, a young Spaniard named 
Pteferie Gonzales—and they reached as far as Carapare. 
Hjf .diinato and fatigue soon incapacitated the latter 
frw*i «•>;< rtioiK and Captain Gardiner alone prosecuted 

^r **we!iefi into every aTnclian village within a circuit 
•f loany utile B. At length he, too, was invalided, and 
«* a mm% UMLS kid by in a strange place without food 
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or medicine proper for his situation. By God's mercy, 
however, he recovered, and was able to leave San Lais 
the scene of life illness, on his return to Tarija. 

Of Cobiga, the Captain remarks : * c Here is a town 
-without wholesome water9 situated in a perfect desert. 
yet for t he sake of -worldly gain, many will content 
themselves to reside in it. What a reproof to christians. 
Let us be willing to bear hardness foi" the sake of Him 
who loved us and gave Himself for us." 

The scenery of the route from Oobija to Gala ma, he 
describes as wild and dreary—the road strong and bro-
ken ; dark furrowed and channelled mountains on butli 
sides, appearing as if they had been fused in a farnarv . 
not a green thing was to be seen and no trace of i*̂ j@ 
tation—all appearing like a world emerging ir<jn a 
deluge ; t h e stiff and parched remains of mules which 
had died on the road, told too clearly a tale of sartfemg 
and cruelty. The water for many miles is so brack i«l), 
tha t a l i t t le water which our travellers had hrm%hi 
from Valparaiso was eagerly begged by the inlirj >itn.n{>. 
whenever they came to know of the presence? t?f -u-!' a 
treasure. 

Calama is literally an oasis in the desert-- i/iing situ-
abed on a fertile plain of limited extent, wbib- Vm 
desert continues as far as Atacamer. The air mm #* 
dry and hot, that the few books which were » i t H by 
the travellers became warped and parched, and tin iiM 
dried in the pens while writing. Still the level tra 
gradually rising in height, and the night became vwj 
cold before they ascended any perceptible $&&&&-
When a t length they approach eel the higher \*.-i tf 
the pass of the Cordillas, MrVonzales nxft»v4 I*** 
from an oppression of the chest, occasioned te » 
rarefied air of the mountains. On the 5 Tib of M«fwn 
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they began to descend again—sometimes traversing the 
rooky bed of a inbuntain torrent, sometimes clambering 
over such masses of rock as seemed more fit for the feet 
of goats, than for bur den-bearing males. 

Tt was but seldom that any kind of house was found 
for nightly shelter. A sort of hovel, consisting merely 
of four low walls, without roof, was a welcome resource. 
A kw of these have been a t different times erected by 
drindiiUa hunters for then own use, and form a partial 
1MB from the wind. A piece of painted canvas, 
spread over the top, in some instances sheltered them 
from a shower of rain, or heavy dew. 

Descending the mountain, they came to the villages 
ci? Eimouada and Lococha—the country as they ad-
v.Tiicer] becoming much more pleasing. Herds of llama, 
ite&ft goats and asses, bed on the mountain slopes. 
Ahuul Lococha, every plot of ground was cultivated 
aim carefully fenced with stone walls, or mimosa hed-
gi> ; uropB of maize, beans and clover, were growing at 
tin base of the most scarped and weather-beaten rocks. 
S|ii;u)iiig and weaving were such constant occupations, 
both ,,f men and women, even while tending the flocks, 
;us ir» give a great air of industry to the population. 
Tfao miu usually make the coarse cloth of the country, 
ml tlie women ponchos, rugs, &c. The worst and 
feari difficult pass of the route, is encountered between 
•s<>crjcha and Tarija. I t is called the Cuesta de Yugas* 
It was iilvo riding over the heaps of stone which lie at 
m* mouth of a stone quarry—the passage between the 
''Mck.s being sometimes also so narrow, as with great diffi-
^itv to allow of the mules passing with their burdens. 

Many Indians were to be found at these villages, but 
*]»iain Gardiner would not be satisfied without seeing 

A* m st their own independent locations. 
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On arriving a t Tarija, h e ; was happy in making the 
acquaintance of General O'Connor, an officer in the Bo-
livian service, who, having been for some time com-
mandant of the frontier, was well acquainted with the 
Indian tribes and on good terms with them, JFroin 
this officer the travellers received much kindness and 
assistance* 

A t Tarija they experienced the usual difficulty of 
hiring the necessary mules. Time is of so little value 
in this country, that a n appointment is seldom kept 
If an arriere is engaged to start in the morning, he mil 
perhaps present himself in the afternoon. If you order 
a stock of bread to be ready for a journey, it may per-
haps be pu t into the oven just as you are ready to start. 
To such difficulties t he travellers were now habituated, 
and met the indifference of the country people with as 
much patience as they could assume. 

The country for some miles around Tarija m broken 
and cleft in a most extraordinary manner; deep fissures 
and pinnacles, like colossal ant-hills, with abiupt pre-
cipices, are met with in all directions. There are few 
trees, bu t many bushes on the plain ; and the route 
from hence to San Luis is fertile and beautiful One 
nigged cuesta reminded the travellers that they warn 
still in Bolivia. After leaving San Luis, they gradually 
entered a forest country. Here the insect tribes reL;u 
supreme, and give the daring invaders of their territory 
no rest night or day. 

The travellers arrived at the river Pilcomayo (hero 
the boundary of Bolivia) on Saturday, but the saUmtli 
afforded them no respite from the merciless atta^.- "f 
their winged adversaries. An Indian village was nfc* 
ble on the opposite bank, but the river formo! % 
formidable barrier, and the ford was impracticable at 
that season. 
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On Sunday the t ravel ler were visited by Paraguay, 
who, with some of his people, swam over for the pur-
pose. Captain Gardiner followed the example thus set 
him on Monday, consigning his apparel to Ijhe care of 
an Indian, who carried it in a bundle on his head as he 
swain. There were found three little villages, only 
containing about thir ty houses in all, but each owning 
its particular chieftain—Iraguay, Paraguay, and Paran-
gay by name* Parangay was much older than either 
of the others ; he had a pleasing countenance and a 
cordial manner* 

A lad, who understood Spanish, acted as interpreter, 
hut nothing would induce one of the chiefs to tolerate 
the reaidence of a foreigner among them. In vain was 
every present likely to be of value to them offered. 
lu vain were they assured tha t no attempt would be 
mask to deprive them of their land. They turned a 
deaf r:iv to the promise that every article obtained from 
tlurq should he paid for, and that Captain Gardiner's 
only desire was to come as their friend and leam their . 
iau,:na.ge, 

Finding himself thus precluded from any immediate 
entrance to this tribe, he judged it inexpedient to en-
tfc&is longer the attacks of the insect armies on the 
Bolivian bank—but resolved first to ascertain whether 
uther tribes might be found more accessible a t another 
prt of the frontiers. He therefore, with his friend 
(icuz,;los, returned to San Luis, suffering dreadfully 
fifeai ;!ies, fleas and mosquitoes, whose incessant attacks 
aiin.iyt produced fever. 
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"If X had WealthU5 

I t is a frequent feeling, if not utterance, t f0h! 
if I had wealth, how much pleasure it would 
afford me to contribute largely to all benevolent 
and religious objects ! " 

To one thus expressing,, himself, an. aged 
christian replied :•— 

I am not quite so sure of that, and for several 
reasons :— 

First, You do not seem to realize that God 
demands a charity commensurate with what m 
have, and not with that which we have not, and 
hence, if you do not come up to this real .stand-
ard, it is not probable that you would with an 
imaginary one. 

Second, I t is the willing heart which is nu vl 
commendable in the sight of God, and if the 
heart refuses when our means are small, it is 
vain to excuse our delinquency by a promise 4 
gcnei%osity in circumstances which may noui 
occur. 

Third, You forget that, by God's blessing, 
the mite of the poor may go much further than 
the affluent gifts of the rich. 

Fourth, If the love of Christ does not b ^ 
us to shew our attachment to Him under om 
arrangement of circumstances, what s^tnrJ 
have we to believe "that it will become inJ5u.nn.ii 
in a different position. 

http://inJ5u.nn.ii


Fifth, Charity, is, like; a plant, which must be 
cultivated before it will grow... If we do not 
begin early to give it our attention, it will die 
out. To postpone giving until we can give 
largely, is equivalent to an indefinite postpones-
menU The lust of accumulation i3 moat un-
friendly to the growth of charity ; if our charity 
b? reluctant when we are poor, it will not likely 
be very prompt when we grow rich. 

Christian Treasury. • 

Recent Meetings of Associations and 
Friends of the Cause. 

Mon-lay, July 9, a res]>ectably attended Anni-
vfTsary Meeting of the Rochester and Chatham 
Auxiliary was held in St. Nicholas School-room, 
with the Rev. W . Conway, Vicar, in the Chair. 
Th. Meeting was addressed by Rev. Chairman, 
Iter. 11. Downton, Incumbent of St, John 's , 
JUT. R. Conway, Curate of St . Nicholas, and 
K<v. G. P« Despard, Honorary Secretary. Col-
kctions UL the close, £ 4 2s. 1 Jd . 

Tuesday 10th, a Lecture was given by Rev. 
(i- P; Despard to a few persons in the School-
room of St. Andrew's, Bethnal Green, Rev. G. 
raAw in the Chair—collection very small—the 
Ste <Iroppings of a heavier shower, it is hoped. 

Wednesday, the Monthly Meeting of the 
1 "wbinul Missionary Society of Barnet was held 
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by Rev. W . Pennefatliferv when the Rev. G. 1\ 
D&gpard was permitted to address the Meeting 
on the Patagonian Mission, and ixiuch interest 
was excited and' manifested ; r collections not 
-known. 

July 24, D.V. a Meeting of the Auxiliary will 
be held at Guildford, Key. T. 'Ludlam, Rector of 
St. Mary's and President, in the Chair. 

In June, Rev. J. W. Marsh, Vicar of Bleasby, 
gave Lectures before respectable auditories, and 
with tangible success at Readon, on the 7th, 
when a new Auxiliary was formed:—and at 
Blackheath on the 8th, with the Rev. Russell 
Davies in the Chair. 

Gleanings-
O N E H A P P Y H E A R T . Have you made one 

happy heart to-day ? How calmly can you seek 
your pillow I how sweetly sleep ! In ail this 
world there is nothing so sweet as giving com-
fort to the distressed, as getting a sunray into a 
gloomy heart. Children of sorrow meet m 
everywhere. 

A W O R D IN SEASON. Reader, when Cm 
seest a sinner drawing near* to the gates of 
death, neglect not to give him timely warning; 
it may he that God shall seal it on his hml 
If thou pass him by, God may require his flow 
at thy hands. " Be instant in season, andou: 
of season." Sow beside all waters, that ttet 
mayest reap a glorious harvest at the coming o. 
the Son of Man. 



United Prayer. 

1 Thus Baith the Lord God, I will yet for this be enquired of by 
the boiwfc of Israel, to do it for them." 

80011 as the swift-winged messenger of the 
Patagonian Missionary Society, freighted with 
tk Gospel message, was sent forward on its 
maud of love to the far distant land, from 
whence had come over the cry of the perishing— 
a petition was pressed upon Christian, Christ-
iuving hearts in England to this effect: " Breth-
ren pray for us" " W e have a great object— 
a gruat desire in view, but little means and 
iceblc instrumentality, wherewith to accomplish 
it, ami were these ever so enlarged, we place no 
ilepeudonee on an arm of flesh, the work we un-
<!'Ttalvc is not oars, but the Lord's , therefore let 
the Lord be sought on our behalf by all whose 
spirits breathe the earnest desire— 

"Let the Indian, let the Negro, 
Let the rude barbarian see 
That divine and glorioii3 conquest 
Once achieved on Calvary 1" 

0 who, that by happy personal experience 
lui'jwt the preciousness of Calvary's ruddy 
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stream, and does not long for its blest application 
to every sinful brother of the human race ? On 
such feelings of Christian interest in the spread 
of our common Redeemer's kingdom, the Society 
largely presumed: and asked, where even other 
boons might be denied, that one best boon of 
united prayer. H o w far the appeal issued by 
them has met with a hearty response, and has 
been affectionately borne in mind by "the Lord's 
remembrancers" H e , whose eye seeth in secret, 
and whose ear heareth in secret, alone knoweth. 
Suffice it, that having had encouragement !« 
some extent, in being made aware of not a lev 
closets where the Patagonian Mission is f]jo 
subject of special pleading on each retaining 
Tuesday—the}* wish to urge it on such hi have 
already begun, to continue, and on such as Inv 
not yet united in such prayer for them, and their 
designs, to begin and supplicate tho God of 
heaven for means to carry His Gospel ([p'ctuallij 
to South America. 

I t is scarcely needful to shew the importance 
of this request, but one or two reasons for it may 
be named. 

1st. The misery of souls who are " without 
Christ," and the consciousness that thousands di 
such are living and dying m a dark sfiffi* 
oontinent without even the knowledge ol *Iieir 
danger, or a preacher to tell them that there i-
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mercv. There is not an individual Christian 
who can be exculpated from the duty of. bearing 
in mind and feeling earnest desire for the con-
version of sinners of every race and clime. W h o 

[ that feels thus, would not pray? 
2nd. The responsibility laid by Christ upon 

(he church to let every creature be made acquainted 
with His Gospel, and the knowledge that Hi3 
commands are quite neglected in one large por-
tion of the world. A duty unfulfilled should 
:nn< ly lead every one upon whom this duty is 
iuKi to seek for grace and for opportunities to be 
obedient, and to identify himself with any holy 
«-Ubrt that may be made by his brethren to do 

! hi* Lord's will. How, in this view, can we 
i4m® to pray for the beginning of the work in 
&tttili America ? 

fei The assurance that man can do nothing 
alh'.r towards alleviating spiritual misery, or 
"niiiduening spiritual ignorance, without the 
U>rd—that Paul may plant and Apollos water 
;tll in vain, if God giveth not the increase, and 
tlicreibn while efforts are being made to awaken 
mv heathen who have long lain in darkness and 
he shadow of death, there is no hope of their 
Wftsm without a blessing from on high. 

•Ift. The peculiar position and difficulties of 
-Hî ionary labourers, especially in the first culti-
ft*Um of a moral desert, are so trying that they 
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need special support and direction, such m tho 
Lord promises in answer to special supplication. 
The church at home, like Aaron and Hur on 
either side of Moses, must stay the hands of her 
faithful leaders abroad, by lifting her own hands 
with her heart unto God in the heavens. 

Yes ! it is prayer—earnest, persevering prayer, 
that we need in all otir benevolent agencies. 
Prayer, exhaled through the power of the divine 
Spirit from this lower world, will descend again 
to it in showers of blessing. W e often talk of 
our loanis^ but too often these wants are dm-c'ed 
towards earth, instead of heaven. We think, 
4 Oh if this man would give us his patronage, HIK! 
this one his money, and this one Ma eloquence, 
our cause would progress faster.7 Ah! kuer 
did we say oftener, i Oh ! if Jesus would giw 
us His blessing ! y Wha t are all earthly asbisi-
ances to this I W h a t can we covet in our 
Missionary enterprises, if H E mightily ludp p, 
who left this magnificent prelude to His ilissiun-
ary command: " AiiL POWER IS GIVEN JO Si 
I K HEAVBK i N D OK EAKTH." A n d \nll He 
not help ? Dear Christian friends, ftri MCm? « 
beseech you. Ask H i m not once, nor twice, bu: 
continually. Try to experience more the reality 
of converse with your Saviour as a personal 
Friend. Try to understand more of Ilk ™n(l 

in the great work of converting sinners to 11** 
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self. Try to get rid of vague notions about the 
spread of Christianity as a mere system, and get 
rooted in your mind the desire and longing to 
make all men know CHRIST , the living, loving 
Saviour of sinners, who though gone into hea-
ven is ever watching over earth and feeling still 
as ho felt in days gone by, compassion for the 
multitudes who are as sheep having no shep-
lien ]. 

U has been suggested by a friend, that for the 
^uMiume of many who might be disposed to join 
in ;>r;<yrr for our Mission, a form would be de-
birablr-— not as intended by any means to shackle 
the; c v̂ho would pour out their hearts in un-
:fvlied petition for this work of the Lord, but 
m tifTenftg assistance to some to whom sucli is a 
hrlp, and for social and family unions of prayer. 
The following is therefore proposed :—-

0 Lord, the Father of all men, who hast 
irodi PF ai\o blood all nations of men to dwell 
wi {Jtf *ac< of the earth, look we beseech Thee, 
m th.:t portion of Thy Creation where the nations 
hmw Thr.Q not, nor Thy Son, Jesus Christ, but 
<w*ll in darkness and worship the work of their 
ImrifN—that which'their own fingers have made. 
s%. we beseech Thee, Thine avenging hand, 
**« M Thine eye of pity rest upon the perishing. 

Al- '. 0 Lord Jesus, whose precious blood 
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was shed for all nations^ and whose Eternal 
Throne claims the homage of a great multitude 
gathered out of all kindreds, and j>eoples, and 
tongues, do Thou hear our supplication. We 
ask Thee for mercy for a dark land where dwdl 
thousands who have never bowed the knee to 
Thy holy name. W e confess our own and our 
brethren's backwardness in sending them Thy 
blessed Gospel. Pardon all our negligence J or 
Thy mercy's sake. Grant now to the Society 
which is desiring to labour among the henthi-n 
of South America.; Thy special giace and i,leas-
ing. Give to its directors heavenly v.>doni, 
and to its Missionaries and agents filnes* !«>r flic 
work to which they send them forth. Watc! 
over the ship which is consecrated to Th | RC-
viee, keep her from the perils of the sea, diu\ 
give unto her prosperous voyages. Pn*serve tin-
Island Home of our brethren from every claiu" 1 
and may Thy peace rest upon it. May brotherly 
love abound among all who are actively eii.q w' 
in this great and holy work. May [heir hmh^* 
O Lord, be pi*ecious in Thy sight. Kci-f> rlion; 
by Thy watchful providence from the attacks' "J 
fierce savages, and from injury resulting -r'Tn 

the inclemency of a strange climate. Ami may 
their souls, taught and sanctified by Thiw- #*« 
Spirit, be fitted to testify and adorn fltt ti&pA 
of Thy grace, 



vl Above all, O blessed Redeemer of sinful 
man, grant, we beseech Thee, to poor dark 
Fnegia a day of grace. Do Thou go before us 
in visiting her children, and prepare the hearts 
of many to receive the truth. Thy chosen ones 
<;je often among the weak and foolish of this 
world. Thou canst transform the most degraded 
savu-r- into an enlightened believer. Even so, 
honl Jesus, give now such a blessing in answer 
to ;!io prayers of Thy children, who would as-
rnho to Thee, with the Father and the Holy 
Spirit, all glory now and for ever. Amen / ' 

A Peep into the Dark Places of the Earth, 
Hi* snji. istitions of the Moluches and Puelclies, as 

> 11 >\ i i I • •«1 hy "Falkn cr. 
ftiî t! Indians believe in two superior beings, the 

m £**\ the other eviL The good power is called by 
'•i-- VI >"iLoliiis, Toqinehhi, which signifies governor of 
'."• p.oplr; by the Taluhets and Dinihets, Toyclm, 
• iu-li m tiiuir tongue signifies the being who presides 

litnl <>f strong drink ; the ZekueUiets call liirn 
Cr. u l . vm aitmce, or the lord of the dead. 

«i- v haw. formed a multiplicity of these deities; 
1 l,:'i "i wlî -j] ihey believe to preside over one particu-
*** '.-t or family of Indians, of which he is supposed to 
kfcfer \mM& the Creator. Some make themselves of the 
">•' -M tliu tiger, .some of the lion, some of the guanaco, 
w* Hli.:rs of the ostrich, &c. They imagine that 
Hrl«* 'i^if^q have each their separate habitations, in 
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vast caverns, un/Ier. the earth*..beneath soroe lake, liiil, 
&c.,.and tha t when an Indian, dies, his soul goes to live 
with the deity who.presides over his particular family, 
there to enjoy the happiness of being eternally drunh, 
They believe tha t their good deities made the world, 
and tha t they first created the Indians in their cavos, 
gave Wexxi their lance, the bow and arrows, and the 
stone bowls—to light and hunt with, and then tunitd 
them out to shift for themselves. They imagine that 
the deities of the Spaniards did the same by thum, but 
tha t instead of lances, bows, & c , they gave thtui gim« 
and swords. They suppose that when the ho^t?. 
birds» and lesser animals were created, those uf (to 
more nimble kind came immediately out of their caves, 
but that the bulls and cows being the last, tho Indiana 
were so frightened a t the sight of their horns, tliat they 
stopped up the entrance of then* caves with ^rnit 
stones. This is the reason they give why thrv had m 
black cattle in their country, till the Spaniards hwtiga 
them over, who more wisely had let them out of il;u: 
caves. They have formed a belief that some of them 
after death are to return to these divine cavcrnp ; an 1 
they say, also, t ha t the stars are old Indiana, ffcrt &* 
milky way is the field where the old Indians hunt 
ostriches, and tha t the two southern cloud* an- tin 
feathers of the ostriches which they kill. They luv. 
an opinion, also, t ha t the creation is not yet, exiimstc'. 
£or all of it come out to the daylight &f $&* »;]•;•<•" 
world. Their wizards—beating their drums, toil ** 
tliiig their calabashes full of sea shells—pretend fa » 
underground, men, cattle, &c , with shops <4 rm 
brandy, eascabels, and a variety of other t h i - ^ . 

The evil principle is called by the Moluchrs I hi-- u «*'. 
or Huccuva, that is, the wanderer without. 'fh> ft 

• 



huelhets and Oheehohaw, call hiin Atskameakariaitf $ 
the other, Puolches, call him Validlm. They acknow-
ledge a great number of this kind of demons, wandering 
about the world, and attribute t o them all the evil t ha t 
k done in it, whether to man or beas t ; and they carry 
this opinion so far, as to believe tha t these unpropitious 
powers occasion the weariness and fatigue which attends 
loin: journeys, or hard labour. Each of these wizards 
i* .supposed to have two of these demons in constant 
atteudanee, who enable them to foretell future events ; 
to discover what is passing at t he time present, a t a 
gmrt distance ; and to cure the sick, by fighting, driv-
|B£ .v.vay, or appeasing the other demons who torment 
them. They believe tha t the souls of their wizards 
after death, are of the number of these demons. Their 
v, t rship is entirely directed to the EVIL BEING, except in 
wmc particular ceremonies made use of in reverence to 
«!.« lead. To perform their worship, they assembler 
t^.'Hur in the tent of the wizard—-who is shut up 
feiui ;!h' sight of the rest, in a corner of the tent. In. 
tkh apartment he has a small drum, one or two round 
<;iblashes with small sea whales in them, and some 
-pun Uags of painted hide, in. which he keeps his 
•̂ •••i,-. lie begins the ceremony by making a strange 
ft«Sni v.ith his drum and rattle b o x ; after which he 
kigiMi a tit, or struggle with the devil, who i t is then 
Mippostd ] l a s entered into h i m ; keeps his eyes lifted 
*m distorts the features of his face, foams a t the mouth, 
*MM&* up his joints, and after many violent and dis-
W.ad motions, remains stiff and motionless, resembling 
a mm seized with an epilepsy. After some time he 

•! '<"* t... himself, as having got the better of the 
•fen** ; r«oxt feigns within his tabernacle, a faint shrill 
,n"un.Hl v.,iec? m of the evil spirit—who, by the dm* 



mal cry, is supposed t o acknowledge himself subdued ; 
and then from a k ind of tr ipod, answers all questions 
t h a t are p u t to Mm. W h e t h e r h is answers be true or 
false, is of no great signification ; because if his intelli 
gence should prove false, i t is t h e fault of the devil. 
On all these occasions t h e wizard is well paid. The 
profession of t h e wizards is very dangerous, notwith-
s tanding t h e respect wh ich is sometimes paid ihm • 
for i t often happens , when an Indian chief dies, that 
some of t h e wizards are lo l led ; especially if they had 
a n y dispute w i t h t h e deceased jus t before his death; 
t h e Indians in th i s ease laying the loss of their dilfef 
upon t h e wizards and t he i r demons. I n cases, also, of 
pestilence and epidemic disorders, when great numbers 
a re carried off, t h e wizards often suffer. On account of 
t h e small pox, which happened after the death ..f 
M a y n Pilqui-yas, and his people, and almost en:ml;, 
destroyed the Oheeluhets, Oangapol ordered all tin; 
wizards t o be killed, t o see if by those means the fe 
t e m p e r would cease. T h e wizards are of both j<\v.s. 
The male wizards are obliged (as i t were) to leav<• their 
sex, and to dress themselves in female appare], cmd m-
not pe rmi t t ed to m a r r y , though the female 0710, -n 
witches, may. They are generally chosen for thk M$K* 
w h e n t h e y are chi ldren, and a preference i»s jhvay* 
shewn t o those who a t t h a t early t ime of life discover 
a n effeminate disposition. They are clothed vt-vy early 
in female a t t i re , and i>resented with the drum ami 
ra t t les belonging to t h e profession they arc to Win*. 
They w h o are seized w i t h fits of the falling s ick ing UJ 
t h e cholera Sancti Vi t i , are immediately selects U 
th is employment, as chosen by the demons thenisehrs 
whom t h e y suppose to possess them, and to mm ^ 
those convulsions and distortions common in epileptic 
paroxysms. 
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Little Mary, the African Girl. 
The following narrative is interesting in this place 

for two reasons. I t shews the power of divine grace 
sorting in the heart of a little heathen child, and thus 
i neourages further labours among other heathen child-
ren. And it is a record of one instance of blessing 
vouchsafed to him now about to return to the scene of 
this young disciple's life and death—Sierra Leone—as 
its Bishop. He is the Missionary mentioned in the 
ruiii.-iiive. It is with thankfulness we are able to 
iu .•ju.'i.int our readers that he has kindly consented to 
Ux'.ome Vice Patron to the Society, and surely our 
u<-an* will follow him to his arduous post with prayer 
UM liis labours may be still richly blessed* 

" The grace of- our Lord is exceeding abun-
dant." This is a saying the t ruth of which we 
Kmn Mf exemplified, and that grace wherever it 
b bestowed, invariably has the same effects—it 
i'Cgiu- with taking away the hear t of stone, that 
heart .,f winch it has been strikingly said, that 
if iJ impenetrable to everything but the " d r i p , 
drip, <!rin of the Gospel of the grace of our Lord 
ies&s Christ: " and when it has broken up and 
taken away that rocky heart , it gives in its stead 
a hciut OL flesh, soft.and impressible, with affec-
hails :md desires towards the God whom hitherto 
A riiir5 .slighted and disobeyed, for the carnal 
*mm is enmity, not merely at enmity\ or it might 
jfe reconciled, but enmity itself—in which word 
» included hatred and anger, and rooted hos-
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t i l i ty; therefore the only cure. to this stale oi 
things, is to have that hear t entirely demolished 
and a new one given. W h e n this event takes 
plaee, the sinner is converted^ or changed, to God. 
Whereas he did walk contrary to Him, his whole 
desire is now to walk before Him in all holiness 
of life and conversation ; for the impression on 
his heart is one of grace or free favour, and 
having that heart " sprinkled from an evil con-
science," which was always accusing and tor-
men ting him., he now walks in the happy libcity 
of the children of God—who " eat their steal 
with gladness" because of the joy oi bei:iur 

forgiven! Truly there is no motive so influential 
as :grace ; it acts upon our best and mo.st geno 
reus feelings; those feelings which have outlived 
the fall., and are touches of what man was when 
first created, and God pronounced him, aloi^ 
with the other objects of his creation- \u be 
u very good!" W h e n we, in our own fexpp-
rience, "know and believe the love that God h»:n 
to u s / ' then we resolve to live to Him with ih< 
help of His grace, that inestimable gift, thai 
begins, and carries on the work of solvation 
within us, till the top stone shall be brought 
forth with shoutings, " grace, grace unio u 
'Yes! thank God. it is all of grace from b$iuJW*§ 
to end ! Salvation is the free gift of tioti—re-
pentance is His gift. Acts T. 31., forgiveness B 



His gift;—"wisdom, sanctification and redemp-
tion are all His gifts, the precious gifts purchased 
by the blood of the Son : unasked for, unthought 
of; too often neglected and despised, and even 
lutticl by us! so that we come to the conclusion 
•with which we commenced this little narrative— 
that ' 'the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ is 
exceeding abundant/* 

I purpose, with God's help, to give an instance 
of the workings of that grace in the case of a 
little Airican girl, whose.most interesting story 
was related a short time since, by a Missionary 
iruru Sierra Leone, and which struck me as so 
touching and beautiful, that I wished many more 
SStgki hear it, and learn to admire and adore the 
manifold grace of God, which works when and 
wknt it will, and produces the sweet fruits of 
rijrhlcousncss in all its subjects, whether they be 
nee tif poor, learned or unlearned, in every age 
*$ft In CYUIJ clime. The little girl of whom I 
fepeak wafs named in Christian Baptism M Mary." 
*̂ mi other name she had, I know not, nor does 
1 signify. The great point for each of us to 
'ii^mor is, to know whether we have, like that 
>l*tfc uh% that ** new name which no man knows 
sWf ho lo whom it is given," even the precious 
w*» of adoption and love,—" child of God." 

cannot tell -when Mary received this new name, 
whether it was previous to her baptism, and 
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then the name given her in that holy ordinance 
would be indeed a Christian name—a sea] of her 
new name, given by the Spirit of her God; a 
name which she should afterwards present at the 
judgment seat of God, and find it recorded iu 
the " L a m b ' s Book of Life." Oh, my (km 
readers, the prayer is on my heart that [ witn 
write, and yon who read this narrative, niav all. 
through God's inexpressible grace, have our 
names written in that Book, that so we may no! 
be ashamed before Him at His coming, foal, whh 
the confidence of His own dear children, x<> fmth 
rejoicingly to meet Him. The bridegroom u 
now tarrying, let us take heed to cmrsekf s :)).-• 
we slumber not in sloth and carelessness and 
security, so that we sleep in deadness of faith f8 

His appearing ! 
Mary was one of the many African girts 

taught in the schools of Sierra Leone, nn I i 
how many, as well as to herself, may ax- h <̂ 
that those schools have been training-pl.nv- f*» 
heaven ! There was she taught that, rmJitR a-
she was, she was a sinner ; an enemy lo Goil I)} 
wicked works ; born in sin, a child of v/ru.i. 
lying under God's jus t anger. How can s*u * 
one please a God of purity, who even t -ugc> 
His angels with folly ? There was she tat.g'i! 
the " way of life," of recovery from that m& 
state, in which she was by nature: and that w*. 



i hanks be to God for His abundant grace, is so 
simple, that a little child may learn it with ease, 
with the Holy Spirit's teaching ; though without 
that Spirit's help, the most wise and learned of 
this world cannot understand i t ; for the wisdom 
of God is foolishness with men, and they cannot 
discern the things of God, for they are only 
M spiriiually discerned," or understood. 

13 at little Mary learnt that Jesus died for her, 
sinner as she was, and always provoking and 
perverse before Him, and she had the faith, the 
ini^r, the confidence in God to believe that she, 
looking to Him, believing in Him, and trusting 
to Kim, would be saved by His blood, and 
slant! i-ifore God perfect in Christ, being cover-
ed it>*m head to foot in His spotless robe of 
n.uhteousuess. " Bring forth the best robe and 
put it <>n him," says our gracious God, when 
lh sees a repenting sinner arising and making 
an rSbti to turn from sin and come to H i m ; 
to «-:AHi himself, helpless, burthened and lost, 
^noii i\\% tender mercies in Christ, and there 
^ f u s i n g that if saved at all, it must be 
hkwaii$ the merits and death of Christ. 

This hmf robe of Christ's righteousness, my 
B*to readers, we must each of us possess ; 
nothing gqg c a n s u f f i c o t o c i 0 the us, for our 
" (hi cannot look upon iniquity ; " but this 
'̂ rm'-nt He has promised to accept, and if 



Covered %vith it, we need not fear ; for even Hi? 
piercing eyes of fire can find no spot or blemish 
there! . 

Little Mary was a quiet, good little pirl. 
bringing forth the peaceable fruits of rzghfrous-
ness, loving and serving God, from a grateful 
heart, and trying to please Him by plea>in^ her 
teachers, and loving with fervent affection her 
faithful minister, who-had taught her the glad 
tidings of great joy—that there was a Saviour 
for her! But soon the time came that little 
Mary must die ; early was the summons, and 
little expected ; but the harvest was ripe, tlmm* 
fore was the sickle put in. When her msaifl&r 
heard she was unwell, he went to see fevr, and 
found her very seriously i l l ; the poor uu*;^ 
too, assured him there was no hope of ht-r reco-
very. On learning this, he said to Mary, **lk$\ 
little Mary, I am afraid you are very HL and will 
not recover." The child replied, u lnde<•<]« S5s\ 
I am thinking the same thing myself; bi ftlrtB 
I want to know is, shall I go to Je>*us (ihv* j 

die? " The minister's heart was full—Jic tffc#^ 
of the fruits of righteousness he had sc(u m MP* 
life—for " even a child is known by fill d«m^. 
whether his work be pure and whether I: be 
right," and he had a good hope that this &&T 

child was ripening for glory, but he dared not. i\ 
once assure her she was safe: so he said, 
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cannot answer that question now, dear Mary, 
but after I have had a few conversations with-
YOU, I hope I shall be able to tell you. N o w 
trie first thing I will ask you is, do you know 
and feel you are a s i n n e r ? ' 7 Then little Mary 
tolil him, how she knew herself to be a very 
grt&i dinner, and how many wicked things she 
had done in her life, and tha t the remembrance 
of all those sins was very painful to her, but she 
knew also that Jesus had died for sinners, and 
so after all, why might not she be saved ? H e r 
n-iimMcT shewed her there was indeed hop$ for 
<rmy sinner—for the ransom has been paid— 
mft iv,n '-4 whosoever will, let him take of the 
watpr .',[ life freely." Day after day did the 
wtfibfuJ minister visit little Mary, and very inter-
Kd'm% if was to see her growing in the knowledge 
of mn J.Mrd and Saviour every day ; and still 
«5ift (ht jncstion put to him, " But, dear Sir, do 
*«» iijink I shall go to Jesus when I die?** A t 
ftg nw minister felt quite satisfied that Mary 
v '^ m the right foundation, and o h ! remember, 
dvar readers, that "o the r foundation can no man 
1;iy i&aai that is laid, Christ J e s u s , " and " t h o u g h 
J«w is R w%j that seemeth r ight unto a man, 
tb" **& I hereof are the ways of death." He re 

«? tin- question rise on our hear ts , are we on 
:h«c nghf foundation ? or do we trust in anything 
•ls( — our lanks, our prayers? Miserable re-

* 
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fuges of iies will these prove pn a. dyiag bed. 
W e need, then, to lean all our weight upon our 
Beloved to have peace and comfort, for with the 
light of eternity upon us, sin often appears 
" m o r e exceeding sinful; and if the poor sinner 
had not an all-sufficient Saviour—one who -saves 
to the uttermost all that come unto God by HIM" 
he would oftentimes be driven to despair. 

One night a messenger came to the minister, 
and told him Mary wanted very much w see 
him—late as it was, and he in bed—but she 
hoped he would come, for she had something 10 
say to him : he went at once, and found little 
Mary sitting up in bed, waiting for him. *"'Qh 
Sir," she said, ** I am so sorry that I have w©k 
you up, and sent for you out of your bed, rul 
made you come out in the night, but I was ufaJ 
if I waited until to-morrow, I nrighr never m 
y o u / ' ic Never mind that, dear litih- Mary, 
replied her minister, **I am very glad Hi &*fl*' 
to you, now tell me what you wamrd fr *og \* 
me/ 5 Li Oh, Sir, T want to know if I die IM^**'-
shall I go to Jesus t , : tw I am very glad 1 tt» 
answer that question now, dear Mffltf* **** * '";j 

very sure that if you die to-night, you trJi ^ " 
Jesus ! " How happy was her minister * M m 
told her of the safety of those whom J<- ^ pit'* 
into His fold, and keeps under Ht$ &**•« ( i 

to the great clay. " My sheep sJnH 

«. 
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perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of 
my hand," Are we, dear readers,-of that happy 
number? The poor, weak, and foolish sheep 
arc bravght in by the good Shepherd, for they 
would never come of themselves Into the fold; 
and He keeps them there, or they would still be 
wandering and straying from Him* Let us pray 
that we may be brought in, and kept by God's 
power through grace unto salvation. Sweet was 
the message of salvation to little Mary, though 
shs had often heard i t ; but with what tenfold 
fo '-0 did she feel on a dying bed, that the siing 
nrf death is sin; and then to be again and again 
;t^uied of sin being covered and forgiven, and 
blotted >LU to be remembered no more! Oh! 
ihk ii h that gives joy, and causes the dying 
sinner to exclaim, cc Thanks be to God, who 
/ivuh us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
CIIHM. Little Mary begged to be placed on 
! '*•!• HI ousters knee, and there she remained one 
hour, leaning her little head upon his shoulder, 
iuM whispering every now and then some qucs-
k*a d.«mt herself and her state, and to the last 
P**fcfiijf in knowledge, until knowledge should 
•*C j»•rffafctitfl in glory | 

HLI mother thought the minister must be 
•wry* so she told Mary she must slop no longer 
«* to* knee, but return to her bed, and after 
wym b« down, her kind minister commended 

-
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her to God, " even her own God," and took his 
leave. Scarcely had he reached his home, wh&s 
a messenger ran up and told him, Mary had just 
expired* Poor dear little Mary! How thankful 
the minister felt that he had gone at once and 
given her comfort in her last hours, when heart 
and flesh were failing—he thought with comfort 
of the dear child now entered into the presence 
of her Lord and Saviour—a rejoicing spirit 
before the throne ! The next morning, he went 
to see her poor mother, and asked her if she 
knew why Mary had wished so much to mi oi 
his knee the night before. cc Oh yes!" said she 
poor woman, tc I know why : Mary told me how 
much she should like to die in her minister's 
arms I " Poor little Mary ! had I known that, 
I would gladly have kept her twenty minutes 
longer ; but it matters not ; she was in bfiftn 
arms than mine, dear little girl! Je*m* &s 
good Shepherd, carries the Lambs §8 His arms. 
and the minister could rejoice in thinking & 
was now safe for ever with him. Short m w* 
her life—she had learnt all that was ncce^ur: 
for salvation ; she had sorrowed for sin, shr h.m 
laid hold of a Saviour—she had been w-thd ® 
His blood, justified in His righteousness, sancti-
fied by His Spirit. 

W a s not this all of grace? that a poor fywm 
African girl should be called to know aw [ to 
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love her God and Saviour, when numbers around 
her in that heathen land were perishing for lack 
of knowledge—and alas ! numbers in this pro-
fessedly Christian land are walking in darkness 
in the full glare of Gospel light, perishing, too, 
for lack of the knowledge of a Saviour. So I 
will close this little narrative with praising and 
magnifying u the grace of our Lord, which is 
exceeding abundant, with faith and hope whicJb. 
is m Christ Jesus," 

Zeal in the Cause of Truth. 
TIIL life of Christ was one continued exem-

:.ii:"catioii of holy zeal—zeal, supreme absorbing 
Stol I'or the divine glory, and for the salvation of 
$wk. This was the sustaining principle of His 
*vt*.t«tv conduct. I t \Vas calm, steady, dignified, 
•^interested, unquenchable. I t had all the fix-
uiniss of a principle, and not the desultoriness 
1,1 m impulse. No ingratitude, (and Christ met 
wrtii mmk more than any man beside Him ever 
:*t \\i!)j\ no opposition, no want of success, 
tettW damp it. It shone unchangeably bright 
«wiupli all the changes of His mysterious career. 
This brought Him from heaven, this upheld 
Ihn-i throughout His unwearied career of well-
*wgf; ihk sustained Him in the dark and 

. 
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closing scene of H i s existence, and this animates 
H i m still in all tha t H e is doing at the right 
hand of God. 

• Oh ! shame upon Chris t ians , the followers of 
such a Master , for their lukewarmness ! Shame 
upon them for leaving so large a field io bo 
occupied by the devil and his agents, who arc 
sowing tares while the Church is asleep ! it is 
for lack of zeal tha t the1 hea then abroad and the 
hea then at home are left uncared for and nnwa-
vertecL If every one were to do his almost, if 
the whole machinery of the Christian i-lmrci: 
were to be pu t in motion, such zealous laboar-
would begin to tell upon the mass of wickedness 

We live in an earnest age. The agencies :«.ui 
powers of evil are multiplied and inten.siHut 
beyond those of any former age. Let m take 
a n example from the enemies of the truth mi 
shew as great a zeal in the best of all causes, fc 
they do in the worst . Le t each one ask fewMui!. 
W h a t can / do ? it is bu t little, perhaps, Atf 1 
ca?z do, b u t I will do all I c a n ; 1 will rebuke 
sin wherever I find it, I will lend my ani '«< 
expel the ignorance and poverty and vfet—d.ti 
seem in our day on the increase, I <HE tfewtt 
my t ime and energy to that noble work—tm 
work which b rough t the Redeemer iwm & 
courts above ; I will pray, I will labour. 1 **•' 
contr ibute for this end—by God's grace ^MMIB? 
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me, 1 will fear no opposition; I will quail before 
no difficulty: I will set ray face as n flint.-
This is the spirit we need ; let us cultivate this 
holy zeal. It will make us like our blessed 
Sawonr, who was clad with zeal as a cloak. I t 
wiil m.ikc us like the best and holiest men that 
cur lived—the Davids and Elijahs, the Pauls 

i;! lVicrs and Johns of Scripture : the Luthers 
ami Kr;:xes of the Reformation ; the Brainerds 
a:ul .Miiiiyns and Duffs cf Missionary times ; 
•mil oft lifers of that race of spiritual heroes whose 
v-ft.iJ m left on earth, as well as written in 
hutv.'.-n. They lived for some great end ; they 

-use rated their lives to the good of man, and 
tkfc î'H'v of God ; they threw themselves soul 
•#- ! hii-if into their w o r k ; they qffered them-
'-!'•'- :r.-> holocasts upon the altar of humani ty , 
'-•«l 1»» M-'J tlioir greatness—hence their useful-
y •- —IMIHM? their renown. 

U*i . for an increase among us of this holy 
" - I : When shall all who love the Lord, and 
',';- ^uls, arise and devote themselves to the 
:.-M'\V,^ work of raising their fallen, sunken 
"'i '•- features—inhabitants of the same globe, 
Tinkers D| the same immortality—from their 
'; '^.uiiition and misery ? W h e n shall man feel 

''"tl.ci man, and woman for sister woman? 
* fca^f shall we stand by in cold indifference. 

11:1 i-li')si in whose veins flows the same blood 



• as our own—those who were purchased with the 
same divine r ansom—those who are capable of 
be ing saved a n d made h a p p y as well as we— 
h o w long shall we s t and by and see them perish, 
wi thout an effort to save t h e m ? How Ion*, 0 
L o r d ! h o w l o ng ? *fc Is it not a pity that those 
who might be made bright angels, and might live 
among angels, should go allL DOWN—DOWS— 
nowN, and none to help tAem?7' 

REV. E, A. Koom 

The Allen Gardiner* 

Letters have been received from Captain Snow up I® 
the date of May 17th. He was then at Monte Video, 
where he had been refitting the vessel. lie- spJa 
with pleasure of having had service <m board, in w 
afternoon of that day, (Ascension Day) conducted 1$ 
the Rev. Mr. Pendleton, who had kindly vi.situd tte 
ship, and who afterwards addressed all m b *wi W <l 

most appropriate and affecting manner, from we w»' 
three verses of the Second Lesaon, Eph. iv. l*^* 
After parting with him and his family with regiet, m 
the hope, however, of meeting again, preparations w w 
made for returning to the FalWands, and 4! to 0** 
order, and with the improvement of fresli part, • c 

Allen Gardiner was to weigh anchor cm the f » 
No accounts have been received from the laiM pp?f-
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Anniversary Meeting. 
The Anniversary Meeting of the Patagonian 

or South American Missionary Society, was held 
at the Victoria Rooms, Clifton, on September 7th. 

The Rev. J*. B, Clifford kindly presided on 
the occasion, and the Meeting was addressed by 
the Rev. G. P . Despard, Hon.. Secretary; the 
Rev. G. Despard, from Nott ingham; the Rev. 
Gilbert Robinson, Rector of Walmley, Birming-
ham; and the Rev. J . W . Marsh, Vicar of 
Bleasbv, Notts. 

The Purport was encouraging and interesting* 
The various records of progress to which it 
ai.udM having from time to time appeared in 
our pages, we will not repeat them here, but 
merely furnish our readers with the exhortations 
' > thankfulness and continued effort which it 
or.tairiccl. 

'Dear friends of the Lord Jesus Christ, we 
*a &e you in His name, and invoke grace, mercy, 
wet peace in rich abundance on your . souls. 
Hrlp l l s to give thanks to the God of our Hfe, 
that He has vouchsafed another year to our 
existence, and permits us the privilege of 
mtetfag you once more with the tale of success 
H* to Lnven to our humble efforts, as Your 

•'«mutce. to carry out your benevolent wishes 
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for the salvation of many heathen tribes in 
South America." 

The causes for thankfulness alluded to> are 
the having been enabled to raise sufficient funds 
for the thorough equipment of the Mission 
Vessel, Allen Gardiner, for sea, her sendin* 
forth, laden with every,, sufficient supply, and \ 
with a hand of christian men to South America, 
and her safe arrival thi ther; increased openings ] 
of interest on behalf of the mission at home, and 
hopeful prospects abroad. 

" B u t " we are compelled to say this m refer-
ence to every thing of promise in this lower 
world M chequered is the history of a Society. 
as well as that of an individual—the cloud ami 
the sunshine, now lower and now lighter are its 
pages. W e have cheered you with our good 
news to call forth your praises, we mii&l iS 
other tidings to call forth your prayers. 

4i One who with the simplicity of a christian 
brother, anH the dignity of an apostolic bishop. 
sat as chairman of our meeting last year, an! 
addressed us in words of wisdom, tprik, ana 
love—Dr. Vidal, first bishop of Sierra Leone-
has been called from all labours with us ana 
with others, to rest .with Him whom bis MS* 
loved, Jesus our Lord. Hearty and steadfot 
was his interest in the mission to South Amn-w-
as his liberal gifts, his sermon, his Mesfc 
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and his prayers amply evinced. May we not 
say these and such like works, in which for 
years he abounded, have followed him, and from 
his testimony that he loved Christ, who first 
loved him and died for him ! So labouring may 
we enter into rest. 

u Another, we think the first to support Captain 
Gardiner in these parts, we know the most 
earned, liberal and prayerful in promoting his 
glorious object, the Rev. John Strickland, 
Rector of Christ Church with St. Ewin's, 
Bristol, after a long illness—during the course 
yf which his interest in the Patagonian Mission 
was unabated, whilst his sense of the importance 
of it, from realizing more and more fully in 
fell own soul the joys of salvation, went on 
inm-iiNing—has been received up into the same 
I'rigfai presence, where his brother-in-law, Dr. 
Udal, entered but a few weeks before. This 
Sift removal occasions a more than ordinary loss 
to our Society, for the faith, sound judgment, 
&0&*mftgs of feeling for others, and steady 
attendance of Mr. Strickland, made him an 
invaluable member ofour Committee; we there-
lore re jnice with regret, that he is removed 
from us. 

"And now but recently, one of God's faithful 
Ntvanig in high station, who has long gone with 
Js 'B judgment and in interest, but has lately 
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shown.this in lus liberal gift-, and, in his consent 
to he a Vice Patron to this Society, has been 
summoned, tQ the Coi^rtlof Hfeaven's Great. King* 
we allude to his Grace the Duke of Manchester. 

" W e have met painful disappointments in 
regard to those whom we confidently hoped 
WQuld be efficient labourers in the mission field 
^"broad, but with whom circumstances which 
we- could W& have foremen, compelled us to 
separate almost iji the? moment of their leaving 
England for the scene o§ auction. 

"Goely however, whe^ has taken away those | 
liejp.s, ha.s "been pleased to give us others. Dr. 
Perryv Bishop qi; Melbourne, and Dr* Weekes 
the new Bishop of §ier*a Leone, have both, in 
the wairme§fc manner, given their support; :uul 
the former had: he not been full of engagement 
in othejE places at thfe tim.e, would have been 
here to say how- much he approved of our 
mission. 

"•We will.not occupy your tinre with argument 
to, prove what every Christian must allow, the 
duty to preach Christ in. all the -world, m riA 
appeals to enlist your particular sympathy foi 
Patagonia; this we havevor you would not have 
heen here; hut we cannot conclude our report 
without trying to; convey to your minds our 
hppeful impressions as to the openings fe 
gospel light in. South America, now existing 
there. 
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"Tierra del Fuego is claimed by no state, and 
is accessible on all sides, and the natives have 
no national religion, or irreligion to contend 
against, no idols, no priests to oppose, and there 
exist, (we have very strong belief of the fact) 
individuals who spoke English, and have every 
reason to esteem English people, 

uIn Patagonia, also free from Romish thral'doni^ 
there was two years agoB and we trust there is 
still, a Chief who is very anxious to introduce 
Christianity to his people. Two of these alve 
now in the Falklands, within reach of our 
missionaries, and preparing to support them in 
Patagonia, 

h Chili, from having been a very bigoted and 
exclusive state, has received Englishmen into 
her counsels and administration, and grants new 
toleration to Protestants. Through Chili we 
J each the country of the Moruches, 80,000 
strong, noble spirited, more than half civilized 
heathen men. 

14Paraguay now grants liberty to worship God 
according to their conscience to her inhabitants, 
and will put no bar to unobtrusive labours for 
conversion qf the natives within and near her 
borders. Steam navigation now existing on the 
Plata and Parana, brings the Indian districts 
*fcW* easy distance of Monte Vidio, and Monte 
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Vidio is barely three 'week's sail from our station 
on Keppel Island, 

"The Province of Otuquis, in South-eastern 
Bolivia, is for sale to an English Company. 
The agent for its sale is entrusted with full 
power to make conditions with the purchasers. 
H e is a Protestant, and a friend to the spread of 
the new faith amongst the Indians, and a friend 
to our Society, and is more than willing that m 
should occupy a station in that part of Oluquis 
which joins the Gran Chaco, that we may seek 
the spiritual good of 100,000 free natives resid-
ing within- it. His name is Mr. Sims Vernet. 

" And we have our own territory of Gwana on 
the north, with many converted Arawaks to 
assist our approaches on that side. 

" Thus the providence of God seems inviting m 
in the name of Jesus, the Lord of all the earth, 
to enter in and possess for Him South Anuria; 
and shall .we be still and fear to go forward af 
His bidding ? 

m But, say there are no openings, a wall of triple 
strength, Popery, prejudice and arbitrary power 
is keeping South America on all sides. "What 
then ? We will advance in the name of the Lonl 
and make openings ; and on our side is strength 
invincible; we have the Lord's Word and the 
Lord's Command, and the Lord himself to pHft 
aid, and prosper the effort. 
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"Had the first evangelists more for an attempt 
before untried, in a state of things far more 
disadvantageous than the present, and with all 
the world of Jews and Gentiles, lying in the 
wicked one, obstinately opposed to them ? Yet 
they preached and prayed, and prayed and 
preached every where, and in less than fifty 
years from the commencement of their effort, 
the gospel was preached to every creature under 
heaven. 

"Emancipated sinners, soldiers of the Cross of 
Christ, unsheath the sword of the Spirit; for 
God and for the salvation of souls be the rallying 
word, and then onwards to South America; no 
iciruat, no halt, till every nation, kindred and 
tongue, gives glory to Him that sitteth on the 
throne of the Heavens. 

" You respond in heart to the call, you ask how 
you may bring your help to the cause. W e 
want your subscriptions, for having now establish-

tac mission, we want a steady income to 
maintain it, such as annual subscription best 
afford. You can make collections among your 
frfohk You may join the Monthly Penny 
Association through the collectors, whose names 
Mrs. G. P. Despard, the Secretary, will make 
kffiWrn to you. 

*Ytfiu can place a collecting box on your table, 
«** seo if vou cannot fill it, till the four sides 
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can contain no more.,, You can aid by exercising 
your industry and ingenuity in .preparing articles 
of use and ornament, for the sales of work in 
Clifton and elsewhere during the ensuing year. 
You can contribute to and purchase from the 
Patagonian basket, whose circulation has already 
brought in so liberal a contribution to our funds. 
You can take in the Voice of Pity, our penny a 
month magazine for South America, and com-
mend it to your friends, which you may do 
without a blush, for the editor and her friends 
are [sedulous and successful to furnish their 
charge with what both informs the mind, and 
improves the heart of the readers. 

u You heaid that New Zealanders, who have 
but recently tasted the good word of God, arM 
found the salvation of their souls precious, are 
zealous for South American heathens to be con-
verted. Shall not English christians, who have 
so long sat under the shadow of the Tree of life 
and eaten of its fruits, be as forward as they. 
Shall they not even be stirred up by holy 
indignation against themselves for past apathy 
in such a cause, to labour more abundantly than 
all others, to pray for the gifts of wisdom, 
courage, meekness, and perseverance on them 
who are the missionaries ; and for an open ear, 
an understanding mind and a willing heart to 
be bestowed upon the natives, for a supply of 



Godly men to keep up the company of preachers, 
and for the more extensive outspreading of 
interest for South. America at home. Shall not 
English christians, the wealthiest of all who 
bear the Saviour's name, display the superioiity 
of their affluence in the largeness of their gifts, 
to enrich the poorest of men with a treasure 
whose value shall first be fully known on tha t 
day when, 

"Jesus says, 
•" Forasmuch as ye have done i t unto one of 

the least of these, my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me. ' " 

Our Mational Debt. 
Has the thought ever occurred to oitr readers, 

whilst conning the arithmetic of the vast sum 
for which our country must be responsible, 
in consequence of the heavy burdens of the 
present war—that such a* liability may be read 
as a rebuke for the negligent way in which we 
kve regarded a greater N A T I O N A L D E B T , in-
curred by us in the clay of peace ! 

Let us look, for a few moments, at the case 
* it stood. England has been a great, a pros-
perous nation. Riches, honours, learning, have 
W laid at her feel Through her veins hm : 
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flowed the rich life blood of internal strength. 
and a8 a free and bappy nation, she has borne 
away the palm of distinction unrivalled. For 
the space of forty years, no opposing force—no 
hostile influence, has checked the current of 
prosperity in its onward course. With but a 
trifling exception here and there, she has been 
respectfully greeted by all nations, and has 
maintained with all, the alliance of friendship 
and the intercourse of civilization. 

But has there not been a great secret beneath 
all this outward prosperity ? Has there not 
been an unseen Hand, guiding the growth of 
our beloved Empire, and pointing to a great 
worJc destined for her to accomplish? Undoubt-
edly there has . H a s not England been, as it 
were, planted in a good soil by great wale:;, 
that she might be a goodly vine, bearing fruit ti-
the glory of H im who planted her ? 

There is a thrilling motto which we might 
inscribe on Britannia's shield, alike descriptive 
of her strength and her duty. m She has been 
alloiaed of GOD to be P U T IJST TKTJST with $k 
G O S P E I U " Unto her, among the nation, has 
been committed the five talents, and the vo.re 
has continually sounded in her ears, " Freely p 
have received, freely give." Whilst other coun-
tries have been more or less struggling with tttf 
thraldom of superstition, or the manacles ri 
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internal weakness, or the galling chains of des-
potism, England has been the land of enlight-
enment and l iberty; the land of science and 
civilization ; the land of churches and Bibles; 
the land where the poorest may sit under his 
own vine and fig tree, none daring to make him 
afraid. 

How great then, for all this privilege, must 
have become England's debt to Him who has 
blessed her ? If it be from the Lord that all 
good things do come—if on His bidding we 
wait for the very least, as well as the greatest of 
our individual and national inercies—then do we 
not, for every one, owe to the Lord a tribute of 
humble acknowledgment and grateful praise ? 
We put from us the thought of recornpence. 
What can worms of the earth offer to the King 
of kings ? But, as it has been beautifully said, 
"Heaven bestows light and influence on this 
lower world, which reflects the blessed rays, 
though it cannot recompence t h e m : so man 
may make a return to God, but us requital" 

We are taught by revelation and history, that 
tue Lord looks for this return. Revelation is 
Tall of precepts enforcing i t ; history is full of 
examples illustrating it. W e have only to read 
l h e 8 t h and 11th chapters of Deuteronomy, to 
see the importance attached to national honour 
mi obedience given to God in return for na-



tional benefits; and in the fall of great empires, 
with which history is pregnant, we can send the 
practical lesson, " Beware lest thou forget the 
Lord thy God." 

There was a time in Israel's history, when 
they had forgotten the claim upon them of this 
NATIONAL D E B T . " I f I be a Father," enquires 
the Lord, cc where is my honour ? If I be a 
Father, where is my fear ? W I L L A MAN BOB 
G O B ? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, 
Wherein have we robbed Thee ? In tithes and 
offerings. Ye are cursed with a curse.*• Mark 
the solemn words spoken by the Most High, .he 
possessor of heaven and earth; "For ye Lave 
robbed me, even this whole nation." 

Can England, we would seriously ask, can 
England's sons, even in the majority, plead ex-
emption from this fearful charge ? Has the 
debt of service been discharged faithfully to our 
Heavenly Master? Has the right amount of 
tithes and offerings been cast into the treasury 
of the Lord ? Rather, have not christian enter-
prises which have originated hut with the few 
faithful ones, languished and crept slowly fw-
ward for want of funds ? We would prefer just 
to throw out this hint, for individual scrutiny-
recalling again those words, " Put in trust mth 
the Gospel"—and beg each reader, as one of the 
nation, to take into serious consideration the 
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thought we have suggested—whether our back-
wardness in liberality and faithful fulfilment of 
our Lord's stewardship, may not meet with a 
fitting rebuke in the heavy burdens now in-
creasing upon u s ; whether what England has 
withheld, may not now be forced from her by 
irresistible power; whether for the thousands 
which christians have kept back from the work 
of the Lord, the Lord may not now be demand-
ing •millions in hard taxation ? 

Is there no remedy ? There is :— 
" Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, 

that there may be meat in mine house, and 
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of 
Ho.ns, if I will not open you the windows of 
heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there 
shciil not be room enough to receive it- And I 
will rebuke the devourer for your sakes ; and 
ail nations shall call you blessed—for ye shall 
be a delightsome land, saith the Lord of H o s t s / ' 

Malachi iii. 8—12. 

The Chosen Vessel. 
W« more than once find, in Scripture, that 

m Lord compares His people to vessels—" the 
fVork of t h e hands of the Potter; ' 3 and it would 
mm as if His primary object in the use of 
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this simile, was to impress them with His 
absolute Sovereignty, and their complete worth-
lessness and dependance. "Behold as the clay 
is in the potter's hand, so are ye in Mine hand," 
(Jer. xviii. 6.) is the language in which we are 
all addressed. Its peculiar significance can 
scarcely be understood by any who have not 
seen the stiff and stubborn clay, moulded in the 
hands of the workman, and wrought into any 
form which it seems good to him to give il 
How much does human nature resemble clay' 
If either have any innate power, it is only that 
of stiff and clogging resistance 1 The vessel 
unto honour9 and the vessel unto dishonour, are 
both formed M of the same lump," but with very 
different destinies ; the one ever remaining " of 
the earth earthy," u to be dashed in pieces m a 
potter's vessel; H the other " a vessel of mercy, 
afore prepared unto glory." But we see another 
meaning, in the use of the term c vessel!' // it 

formed for service ! cc Meet for the Master, 
use" is inscribed upon every M chosen vasa-
In what way is it to be used? Simply thi& 
The Lord first fills it with grace and mercy to 
the very brim, that He may pour forth from n 
into other vessels, "empty vessels," of wto 
there are * not a f ew ! " Let none to*fP»* 
themselves exempt from this service, wfce*« 
they are "vessels of cups, or vessels oi iapP^J 
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whatever may be their capacity, they are alike 
called to be dispensers of God's message of 
grace. Let them not fear; tbey bave not to 
draw upon their own resources ; " the cruse 
shall not fail," the pot of oil shall not u stay," 
until there is not a chosen vessel more to be 
filled: it shall ever flow from its inexhaustible 
fountain, till the dispensation of grace, shall 
close in that of glory ! Let us learn from this, 
a double lesson; one of responsibility, as well 
as one of dependance ! A golden vessel would 
be useless, if the Lord did not fill i t ; an earthen 
vessel may "make known the riches of His 
glory;1 (Rom. ix. 23.) and thus be " fit for the 
Master's use." 

Christian friends ! Can you find a nobler aim 
than this ? Are you not willing—nay, longing, 
that your Lord should take you in His all-
powerful hand, and make you a channel of 
Messing to others ? You do not lack opportu-
nities for sendee, you need not lack means ! If 
% oil of grace is low in your vessel, marvel 
^r>t thai; it does not overflow ! The empty 
vessel at your side may wait long, before it will 
receive of your fulness. Yet are you inexcu-
sakk J? you had to manufacture the oil of 
grace from alms, and holiness, and good deeds, 
3j»* might have some excuse ** for standing all 
1 ie da>' i d l e -" But you know that in the courts 
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above, there are " olive branches, which empty 
the golden oil out of themselves," (Zech. iv. 12.) 
There take your empty vessels, your needy souls 
to be filled; there let them stand, receiving of 
your Lord's fulness, until they overflow—until 
the golden, oil wells over, not to sink into the 
earth, but to flow into the many empty vessels 
ready to receive i t ! This is the true secret of 
christian usefulness, " t h e love of Christ con-
straineth us : w it rises higher and higher in our 
souls, until it reaches the very brim of their 
capacities, till we can no longer contain it within 
ouJ- own narrow bounds, but must needs com-
municate it to others, if so be we may make 
them " partakers of our grace." You need not 
look far, for the empty vessels we have men-
tioned ; they stand around, they are at your 
door, and they are afar off! The South Amer-
ican Missionary points to many such, and if. as 
" a vessel of cups," you cannot reach unto them, 
the Lord can make even you, so to overdo* 
with the oil of grace, that its drops shall fall 
into another vessel, and so, on and on, till it can 
be said of Tierra del Fuego, ** we are come as 
far as to you also, in preaching the Gospel ™ 

Christ." (2 Cor. & 14.) 
jr. * L 
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What Little Hands can do. 
Children think they can do little good .;. and 

even their parents generally think the same. 
They can be obedient and affectionate—this all 
admit; but few think they are old enough to do 
anything for the salvation of the world. Now, 
children, this is a very great error. 

Can a child do as much an an insect? " W h y , 
yes,M every little reader, " and more too." Let 
us see. Imagine that you. and I are sailing in a 
vessel upon the South Seas. H o w beautifully 
m glide along ! The vessel skims the ocean 
like a swan. But what is that yonder ,. rising 
above the billows like a painted highland ? 
Now it sparkles in the rays of the Bun like a 
rock of silver, and now it assumes different 
colours, variegated in the most charming manner. 
fed, golden, silvery hues, all blend together in 
delightful richness. Nearer and nearer we come 
to the attractive object, all the while appearing 
more beautiful and brilliant than the Crystal 
Palace ; when lo ! we discover it is the splendid 
woik of insects so small that we cannot see them 
with the naked eye. Yes, the little coral insect 
Afls* up those many-coloured reefs, a little at a 
•Htt. until we have this magnificent sight. And 
m over there, beyond that line of reefs, you 
s,r tlmt little island covered with tall palm trees, 
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so green and slender. The foundation of that 
island, now a fit habitatiori for man, was laid by 
the same little coral insect. Myriads of them 
worked away, year after year, until a huge bed 
of coral became the foundation of the island: 
then the soil accumulated, and the trees mg% 
as they now are seen. 

This is what some insects do towards making 
this world a habitation for mankind. They 
make islands. God did not create them to be 
useless in this vtorld, where so much is to be 
done. Their work amounts to something. 

Would you not be as useful as the little coral 
insect ? You cannot build islands, but you can 
help the people who live upon them, and those 
who live in other parts of the earth. A half-
penny is a small gift, but a dozen of them make 
a sixpence. A grain of sand is very minute, 
but enough of them will make a mountain. So 
the little which one child does for God may soem 
too small to be counted, but perhaps twenty of 
these Utiles are equal to the work of one Mi-
grown man or woman. Do not forgot that u 
you do nothing for God, you are not worth m 
much as the coral insect.—Christian Treasury. 



The Signal Bell. 
We were sitting in our room, on the shore of 

Lake Superior. A dense fog covered the glassy-
waters, the little village, and the hills that sur-
rounded it. The range of vision was limited to 
a few rods. While gazing at the dim outline of 
the rocks and trees, with such dreamy thoughts 
and fancies as a mist is wont to awaken, we are 
startled by the tones of a bell. Muffled, myste-
rious, and solemn, it came out of the fog tha t 
hung over the lake. Nothing could be seen 
there, and we imagined for a moment that it 

I must be rung by spirits in the air. But we 
'-new what it meant, and hastened down to the 

i 
]>ier. 

A. bell in the village was tolled in reply. For 
\ haii-fui-hour, at intervals of a minute or less, 
• til* b>.-lis rung responsive to each other. And 
| 'ka suddenly there loomed through the mist a 
j aieainboat, with her bow touching the pier- The 
I harbour was full of rocks. A slight deviation 
from the course would have been fatal. Hence, 
*fte» the fog thickend, and hid the landmarks, 
tin officers rang' the signal of distress- It was 
^:iJcistood on the shore and answered. Guided 
H' the sound, the vessel came safely to her 

lrio scene made a deep impress-ion on my 

* 
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mind. To know that..a hundred persons are 
within a few rods of you, yet ignorant of their 
position, and in the midst of unseen dangers—to 
hear the tones of their signal-bell muffled by the 
m i s t ; to imagine it a voice, saying, " Help us— 
guide us ," was solemn and impressive. Then 
to hear the pealing answer, and the chiming of 
the two bells together, like the talking of friends; 
to watch anxiously for the steamer, to try to de-
termine by the sound whether she was in in the 
right course; how exciting—painfully exciting ! 
And at last to see her sweep to the pier-head so 
suddenly and safely; to witness the joy of her 
passengers as they hurried to the shore, awa-
kened emotions of relief and delight. 

Often since we have thought of that saT<\ 
W h e n we look around us at the busy and the 
gay, then remember what God says aboui thi 
human heart and human life, we seem to see a 
fleet of vessels, nobly built and richly freighted. 
driving on in the mist, amid a thousand unseen 
dangers. But they ring no alarm-boll, and 
when others warn them they heed it no;, J! 
the Holy Spirit at length arouses them, and be-
coming conscious of the blinding mist of s». 
they cry, *' Wha t must we do to be saved r 
how often no signal is rung to guide them, or^ 
false signal that leads them among the breaks. 
I t is a solemn sight to behold an awakened * 

. 
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ner trying to flee for his life to the haven of 
peace. It is a solemn thing to direct that sinner 
in his flight; But to let him wander in the 
mist; to hear his cry, but neglect i t ; to pursue 
our business or pleasure,, while, he needs ouir 
instruction. e®.coy.rag^ent, and christian ex-
ample, and while, without them, he may perish, 
0! this is worse than sad—it is murderous. 

May not some who call themselves God's 
people, be committing this great sin to-day? 
The fog is dense ; many vessels are. drifting in 
it. Some of them are ringing alarm-hells. This 
is no time, then, for woridliness or mirth, but a 
ife to pray and to labour—to be humble and 
faithful—to consecrate every energy to God's 
sfrvi ce.—Christian Treasury. 

Lines suggested by a sermon preached at 
St. Stephen's Church Bjistol, Sep. 2,1855. 

Sinner! from His throne above 
•Jusua calls thee by His love, 
Waiting to bestow the light 
Which shall guide thee day and night, 

Day and night ? 

&•: ! lie waits, He tarries long. 
Wilt thou, do Hi» pity wrong? 
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Canst thou, 'gainst the -.mercy fight. 
Which would save thee, day and night, 

Day and night ? 

Christian ! child of light and love 
Hear of Him who reigns above ! 
Dost thou in the thought delight 
That He keeps thee, day and night. 

Day and night 2 

Be it evermore t h y care, 
Jesus' love for souls to share; 
Walking as a child of light, 
Serving Him by day and night, 

Day and night ? 

1 Neath the hot and scorching sun, 
Labour till the "work is done, 
And when darkness veils thy sight 
Labour on by day and night, 

Day and night ? 

Soon ! the hour of rest will come, 
Soon ! will cease life's restless hum, 
Then, as now, thy one delight, 
Serving God, by day and night, 

Day and night ? 
if. c . * 
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"The blood of the Martyrs is the seed of the 
Church." 

Our precious seed is sown in that far land 
Beside the waters of the roaring deep, 
Where in their lonely graves the faithful band 
Of martyred ones, in Jesus safety sleep ; 

Who in their lives were strengthened with all might 
To patience, joyfulness, long sufferings, 
And dying, starred with everlasting light 
Hie glorious evidence of unseen things,. 

And now the distant field is white with grain, 
H» Church goes forth to claim it manfully, 
Whih "Hope deferred not lost," revives again 
To hail the pledge of her prosperity, 

«inch, our dear Lord hath given to his O'VTTI, 
-Wl in this perfect time Himself will keep, 
T*jrt they who labour for His sake alone, 

•* the vine season shall most surely reap. 
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"We would see Jesus." 
We would see Jesus,—for the shadows lengthen 

Across the little landscape of our life; 
We would see Jesus, our weak faith to. strengthen, 

For the last weariness the mortal strife. 

We would see Jesus,—for life's hand hath rested, 
With its dark touch, upon both heart and brow, 

And though our souls have many billows breasted, 
Others are rising in the distance now. 

We would see Jesus,—the strong-rock foundation, 
Whereon our feet axe set by sovereign grace j 

Not life, nor death, with all their agitation, 
Can thence remove us if we seek His face. 

We would see Jesus,—other lights are palrig, 
Which for long years we have rejoiced \o see, 

The blessings of our pilgrimage are failing, 
We would not mourn them, for we ^onic to Tliee. 

We would see Jesus,—yet- the spirit lingers 
Round the dear objects it has loved so long, 

And earth from earth can scarce unclose its (bqrai: 
Our love for Thee makes not this love less strong. 

We would see Jesus,—sense is all. too blinding. 
And heaven, appears too dim and far away ; 

We would see Jesus, to gain the sweet reminding 
That Thou hast promised our great debt u. i*y 
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Flemings from the Platform. 
The following are extracts from some of the 

very interesting speeches, which, we doubt not, 
many of our readers were privileged to hear, on 
the occasion of the Anniversary Meeting, to 
which allusion was made in our last number. 
They furnish motives and exhortations to thank 
God and take courage :— 

H We are to carry on the work with still in-
creasing efforts. The war in which our country 
is engaged, is catered into for the purpose of 
i.ouuteracting the efforts of that nation which 
'̂ould. swalloy up all Europe ; and after a fear-

|lul ttjugglc. after much suffering, after the loss 
i>i thousands of valuable lives, we hear no sug-
gfis&tt of retreat. So there is a kingdom of the 
wicked one, which would swallow up all nations 
pi the world. And what is missionary enterprise 
pit m effort, to counteract i t? Ought we to 
fcf because we must mourn the loss of those 
ftam we hwe ? Death cannot stop the efforts 
t our fleets and armies; should it stop our 
ffinis here ; How is it that South America has 
1 mi been forgotten ? It is a reproach justly 
** at the door of the christian church, for the 
mmi ui Christ fe plain. 
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"Las t Sunday, [Sept. 2nd] the parable of 
the good Samaritan was read in our Churches 
The man who fell among thieves, may well re-
present the heathen. The priest and the Levite 
witness the disaster and pass by. The one says 
6 The mysterious providence of God has left 
these heathen in a sad position; let us leave 
them too.1 The other says, * I am on my way 
to Jericho myself; I cannot stoj?; this is a dan-
gerous spot/ And he leaves it. Our Lord 
tells us not to imitate them, but to copy the 
Samaritan, who at once supplied the remedy k 
had with him—his money and his time—and he 
did not grudge taking much trouble in beUi 
of the wounded man. We are then to spend 
upon the heathen, both money and time, :mi 
trouble. And like the Samaritan, !| r/iorc k 
wanted, we must be ready to give again. 

" When Jesus Christ saw men in ihf state J 
which we now see the heathen, "he said, ' f t 
harvest truly is great, the labourers are fr*: 
therefore pro*/.' God alone can give the men 
who are fitted for the work. Wc ought to pf 
with humility and fervency that God will choose 
men to engage in this service of Christ, fefe 
the fulfilment of the promise, a spirit of p:\ver 
is always stirred up. When the Israelites *tt« 
in captivity, the time was appoint^ for to, 
deliverance. But before the fulfilment d fcj 
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promise, a spirit of prayer was stirred up jamong 
the people. The Apostles were at Antioch. A 
oreat work was before them. I t was when they 
rem fasting and praying that the Ho ly Ghost 
said, s Separate me Barnabas and Saul for t h e 
work whereunto I have called them;' "While 
m [i!'ay w e m u s t also work. The prophet 

I Jeremiah describes how hard the people of 
\ Judah worked, when they devoted all their 

energies to idolatry. H e describes the division 
o! labour; ' The children gather wood, the 
fathers kindle the fire, the women knead the 
dough, to burn incense'to the queen of heaven, 
that tfeey may provoke God to anger/ If 
energy such as this was displayed to provoke 
God to anger, shall we not, as christa'aiis, devote 
c* much energy to the work of Christ, that we 
may obtain a blessing? Plow great will that 
bk^ing be on us and our efforts, and on them 
for whom we work, when men, women and 
children all unite in following where their 
Saviour loads them, and obeying that which he 
* « » « * !?' Kev. W. Conway. 

» 

I address you on behalf of a Society, which 
'•s a hid*; one; and its claims are^often over-
look'd simply because it is a little one : but yet 
i m glad to see among its present supporters 
die names of many who a short time back smiled 
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incredulously at its claims/ They first rejected 
it without examination; but when they examined 
its claims, they supported them. Those claims 
I will set before you on three grounds, 

" I think that we are bound to assist the efforts 
now being made by this Society, on the ground 
of Humanity, Policy., and Common Sense. 

" I f "we did not feel for the spiritual darkness 
of the Patagonians and Fuegians, common hu-
manity bids us think of that bodily suffering 
which is the result of a savage life. Improvident 
habits, unrestrained passions, revenge, blood-
shed, the absence of domestic peace, exp imfc 
to famine, and the ravages of disease, with very 
little power of remedy—produce a state of phy-
sical suffering which we must pity, if W6 cannot 
pity the hopeless darkness of their souls. A\ 
home we feel for those who are prostrated by 
illness, or are consumed by some painful disuse, 
we feel for those who are mutilated by some-
terrible accident, we are moved by the distress 
which our eyes witness. And therefore I cat! 
on you by this feeling of common humanity, » 
consider the case of the South American nam.-
And how shall humanity reach them ? B* 
Moravians ^n Greenland tried to dv2a* tfc 
natives, hoping thus to prepare them for * 
reception of the Gospel. This failed; and to? 
then tried God's plan. They spoke to them « 
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Christ; and the Gospel prepared them for civi-
lization. This is the plan which we wish to 
adopt; and for humanity's sake we ask your 
help. 

" It is good Policy', also, to establish a Mission 
among the Patagonians and Fuegians, because 
our colony of the Falklands from its position, 
makes intercourse of some kind with those na-
tives necessary. I t is surely bad policy to allow 
commerce to gain a footing in any country 
before Christianity. Suppose the "vices of the 
savage ; add to these the vices of the European, 
and do you not increase the difficulty ? But 
grapple with the vices of the savage, by preach-
ing the Gospel, and as you are thus fulfilling 
Christ's injunction, you may look for His bless-
«£• In North America, commerce led the way, 
C.IH! the native tribes have been dying out before 
ita Europeans. In New Zealand, Christianity 
tail tbe way, civilization has followed, and the 
DftfWs race has not diminished in the same pro-
5'<nicri. T advocate this cause, then, on the 
{munid uf good policy, as well as humanity. 

fc lastly, Common Sense bids us support it. 
Here I would give due weight to all that can be 
mi m t j u . 0 - n e r s l ( j e o n i]le g r o u n ( i 0f p a s t 

**« af success, and still I say that, notwith-
*milH the aspect of the past, such is the 
a «*1 position of the Society at the present 
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,, 
time, that every christian tvho values his common 
sense, ought to farther ik Archimedes wanted 
"but a standing place to move the earth. Our 
Society has. found a standing place on the Falk-
land Colony, from whence it may make such a 
commotion among the Patagonians by the preach-
ing of the Gospel, as with God's blessing may 
move their hearts." The Report has entered into 
details of the proceedings which have taken 
place in the Mission Colony during the past 
twelve months- I need not repeat then]. You 
Imow the place of operations, and its approval 
by such men as Captains Fitz Roy and Sulivdn. 
They gave their approval from a personal know-
ledge of the scene of action, and the h&U d 
the natives- Common sense bids as listen h 
such men. I t certainly does not bid us M nj-
our own opinion against theirs. We ha ve feu u 
to believe that this plan is being carried out 
with success* The Bishop of New Zenhud h. 
using the same plan. And yet it is s;ad h! 

some, that the friends of this Society are wn 
warm, too enthusiastic, too eager. It this mean-
anything, it means that they are more ca-/er thp 
common sense warrants. But is not God .. bod 
of means? W e are using the best swan* «* 
can discover for accomplishing a neces^v.) ml 
It is not for us to wait till success » a-tuaiiy 
obtained, and then hasten to identify ourselves 
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with the cause- God commands, we must obey. 
If the means we employ do not recommend them-
selves to yoU) do you shew us a better way ; and 
If you cannot do that* .you will fulfil your duty 
much more by supporting us than by holding hack 
(III success is first obtained. I t will degrade no 
one to identify himself with any work, however 
small, if it has Christ's glory for its object, I 
ahK. therefore, influential people, in the name of 
common sense, to give us their support. In the 
meanwhile we will not give up the cause, hut 
persevere in our aim, believing that the bones 
and iJic ashes of those who have died in that 
kx -oif land, will yield in due time a harvest of 

ClThf- walls of Jericho presented no opening 
h I toe Israelites marching round them. But the 
wo •.ijcyed and the walls fell. When the spies 

•'i'<'gfcjil hack their report, the Israelites thought 
'm-ve vvp no opening into Canaan, they refused 

|Mh ami died where they were. Two were 
'-•••<•} v-o p> forward and they were allowed to 
,!i><'-- Vvre have, therefore, great reason to 
lM7H Urn for ths three openings which H e tuts 
!• >v, ^ivon us. when we did not avail ourselves 
• ):i- kr*!, If we do not proceed now, we may 

L;Vt to sutler a forty years disappointment in 
;i'i'--ra<jss. Y/e are not to be persons who 

1 a» i$tv».- themselves commands, and follow their 
, : ; w--L'-«. but to follow Christ's directions. 
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" Every precaution that human ingenuity can 
suggest, has been taken in the present under-
taking. The Island is such as to secure our 
missionaries ample provisions. The mission 
vessel is of course exposed to the same risks 
with merchant vessels, but we are encouraged 
when we think of the protection which God has 
afforded for so many years to the Moravian 
mission vessel to Greenland. And now, when 
you think what you shall give to promote this 
mission, remember that God giveth to all men 
liberally" Hev. G. Despard. 

** W e may look on this Society as a tree of 
ten years growth. I t was long before its roots 
seemed to take hold of the ground. Those who 
watched its progress have often been disap-
pointed, when the frost nipped its early kids, 
and the piercing wind blew so keenly on it. 
But God has watched over it, and after t(i: 
years the plant has become a tree, and the to 
shews signs of health. Its roots have taken Bn 
ground, and the first blossoms have already de-
lighted us. Many thought the tree was Ami 
and in the same way, many thought, that C&H& 
ner's work had failed. He fell hims.-If fa ti*. 
struggle, but on his fall he conquers! ft* 
perhaps may not see the progress whic! vve 
desire ; there may be many disappointments tor 
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us, and many discouragements; many difficulties 
may suddenly rise in" our'path, hut we must still 
m on in faith, and encourage ourselves with our 
Saviour's words, c Blessed are those who have 
not seen, and yet have believed ! ? 

>l This year it has pleased God to give us an 
abundant harvest. Had it been otherwise, there 
would have been a great increase in the price of 
food. Let U3 not forget this, but reflect that 
the money at our disposal is greater now than it 
•uHild then have been. South America is pre-
Siting new openings to invite us forward, 
openings of which we cannot avail ourselves 
wii-rnt additional funds. There is an inscrip-
tion taken from a grave stone, which tells us 
wlm* to do with that surplus which belongs to 
H through the blessing of a good harvest:— 

cc What I spent, I've had, 
M W W I saved, IVe lost, 
li What I gave away, I have. 

" AVlum making such an offering as the result 
'* one blessing, let us pray earnestly for another 

i busier m t ] i e object of our offering. For a 
| fo*g ikm there have been many persons who 
j fan* engaged in special prayer for this mission, 
j Slijf many more join this number. They will 

*«C thank God by praying for more blessings.1' 
Rev. G. Robinson. 
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Sale of Work at the Victoria Booms. Clifton. 
• • - • • • " -. •'••••• -

A sale of useful and fancy work in aid of the 
funds of the above Society, took place on Tues-
day, Oct. 2nd, at the Victoria Booms, Clifton, 
and we have great pleasxire in stating that it 
proved a very satisfactory one. The tables were 
laid out with the greatest taste ; upon each we 
observed a fir .tree, which, being dressed mxh 
pretty work, was a very great ornament to the 
room. 

There was a good display of beautiful work, 
contributed by kind friends to the cause, from 
different parts of the United Kingdom. 

Mrs Despard was ably supported by hvemr-
eight ladies, who kindly helped her to s. II the 
work. Many gentlemen and also several of m 
gentlemen's Committee were present, and gs?i 
timely assistance. The room was crowded '.;? 
best part of the day. It was very safcisJ'niLory i 
observe the great interest felt for this $wfi$ 
important Society; and if all the wishes ex-
pressed m its welfare are realized, we n<av txjtffl 
one day to see it as prosperous as we flwM 
should be. 

W e may remark, what to us way a very en-
couraging circumstance, that when the vrcatke/ 
during the latter part of the wmk ** m\ 
until Monday, threatened to continue « t m 
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unfavourable, and the friends of the sale began 
to fear that Tuesday would prove equally so, 
it suddenly changed; a bright sun took the 
place of dark clouds; all became fair and pro-
mising; contrary to expectation—hut on Wednes-
day all was again dark and rainy! Surely the 
bright change which took place on the 2nd, may-
be looked upon as an earnest that He who has, 
since the re-establishment of this mission, watch-
ed over it in so wonderful a manner, is still 
blessing the humble efforts of those who are so 
zealously working in the cause. Well may they 
.•x>k upon last Tuesday as a special, bright, 
jvcly «.!v, given in love by Him who has said, 
I ft&U never leave thee, nor forsake thee/5 

K M. D. 
OotoW 4, 1855. 

t 

MiMstone Anniversary Meeting for the 
Patagonian Missionary Society. 

W( L til great pleasure in recording the pro-
'-ccdij,:r.s of our very flourishing Association at 
M^Intone last year. Since then, by God's 
biasing, it has increased in zeal, by adding £14 
> ** Cash Account, and what is better, by add-

a•# many prayers to its offering on our behalf; 
*M its Report cannot fail to interest, as we 
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trust it will benefit, many who might " go and 
do-likewise." " 

" T h e Meeting having been opened with prayer 
offered by-Rev. L. White, and the Chairman 
having, in some brief but appropriate remarks, 
commenced the proceedings, the Rev. W. % 
Kirby read the Report, as follows:— 

" T h e friends of our Protestant mission to 
South America may take courage. They have 
every reason to thank Almighty God for His 
divine help during the past year. Through a 
year of anxiety and trouble, of pressure and 
warfare, He has blessed this ' work of faith arA 
labour of love/ Our great want a n}uM rime 
since, was a missionary vessel to comvy the 
natives of South America to the colony about '< 
be formed on the islands of West Fulklar.d. 
That want has been supplied, and the little 
christian band is now settled, ready fee (few 
self-denying duties—to teach, by example M 
well as precept, the knowledge arid obii&\lions 
of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus ChriVt. The 
' Allen Gardiner/ which sailed from Brsfol m 
October 24th? 1854, arrived, after a fka*& 
voyage of three months, in safety at Keppel 
Island, which is to the north of West Falkland, 
and on that spot established the mi.̂ km f&£* 
4 Cranmev;' Mr Ellis, the surgeon, taking charge 
™? fhp laud party ; Captain Snow of the rtf* 



and seamen; while Mr Phillips, catechist, acted 
in the place of the ordained missionary about to 
join them. Thus the work is begun in earnest* 
While the head of the mission is to be a clergy-
man of the Church of England, both those in the 
ship and those on the shore were in one sense 
missionaries. Like the evangelists of old, though 
one may be a fisherman, the other a physician, 
they are all for the most part determined, by the 
grace of God, to be messengers of peace to the 
ignorant Fuegians and other neglected South 
American tribes. Their aim is not only to civi-
lize, bit to christianize, in the true sense of the 
wonl, all who may come under their influence. 
>T.iy GoJ open a wide field in that immense, but 
f-Urk, dark country of South America, where 
'-hrLst, is not—where Christ is not preached— 
wli. re the Gospel is not believed, and wbere the 
'rue Ood is scarcely known- "When the Chief 
ol missionaries, the only begotten Son, issued 
his hist commandment and said, « Go ye into all 
0*0 world,' his all-seeing vision was not confined 
&J any imaginary line ; but comprehended the 
whole world. The glance of Omniscience took. 
19 South America as well as North—Fuegia as 
* < 11 as Zealand—Patagonia as well as Britain I 
Ueiieving this, the martyrs laid down their lives 
'* those stormy coasts, joyful even in death. 
Ww*fcg this, the Allen Gardiner, with her 
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precious cargo, (the living and written woul) 
vsras steered from our shores by one who before 
has peril led,his life in the cause of auffeiin./ 
humanity. Believing this, our agents, or r a t e 
Christ's agents, are now carrying on their Mas-
ter's work.;, They, on a lonely island hi the 
Pacific, look to the sons and daughters of fa-
voured Britain's' isle for sympathy and support. 
They look to you, surrounded by comfort, if not 
luxuries, for a portion of your goods. Thej 
look to you who value prayer, for your inter 
cession at the throne of grace. They.look fe. 
every one wh.o loves the Lord Jesus in .«hi eerily, 
to assist them in executing His parting rwpesi; 
and if the worldling, the indolent, the selfish, or 
the lukewarm ask them why all this risk, iftil 
labour, and self-denial about the Pataaoraa.ui 
and Fuegians, they refer them to the ever-t.be-
remembered command, the motto of their St> \\Af-, 
' Go ye into all the world and preach the 0 - ; I 
to every creature.' They bid you raL*i }W 
eyes to the mast-head of their missionary vt—c:. 
and in the olive leaf see the emblem of ' ift&ap 
on earth and good will towards men.' This 
your Secretary had the pleasure of seeing, v.Lin 
he accompanied the Alien Gardiner down W 
beautiful river Avon, on her voyage of love m 
mercy, and when he was forcibly reiuksL^ «i a 
similar little vessel crossing the lea of GiUiia-
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conveying ' to the other side ? the Lof d•: Jesus 
Christ. - ' "' ••:;, ~. ? *& S&aj 

'-But to return to "the proceedings of the 
Society. "While we have to thank GCQCL with 
great rejoicing, for His protection of o]U2^yes|el 
and crew, and passengers ; for the beginning of 
the mission and the large increase of funds 
during the past year ; we lament for our own 
sakes, one stroke of His all :wise providence. 
The excellent Bishop Vidal is no more. The 
last sermon he preached in England was on 
behalf of this Society—' Verily, thou art a God 
t ta lridest thyself, O God of Israel, the Saviour!* 
wus his text—an ominous text, not only verified 
in Gardiner's and Williams's deaths, but in his 
o'.vn removal from that earthly post he filled so 
ably If the Church Missionary Society ever 
liui a God-fearing servant, it was that simple-
tbkuted man. If South America had a warm 
hi- (id, it was the Bishop of Sierra Leone. One 
t~Mm, however, remains for rejoicing—our loss 
was kin gain—and we cannot better conclude, 
fitta in enforcing his last words on preaching 
the anniversary sermon for this Society. H e 
th< n said:—>Is our faith quickened by dark and' 
mysterious dispensations? When God hides 
&*f iaceT are we stronger to carry on the conflict 
mm m and Satan? Are we more resolved 
than ever to carry the Gospel message of salva-
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tion to the stormy shores of that land of death? 
Let us he m earnest. Brethren, let us see to it 
that our faith fail not, but grow and increase 
eetftyattfclly; let us pray in faith, nothing waver-
ing 5 and in due time the banner of the cross 
shall float triumphant over Banner Cove: and 
tfhcsefew corns of wheat that fell Into the ground 
and died at Earnest Cove, shall prove to have 

, been, in truth, an earnest of a rich and glorious 
* harvest! God's eye is resting in love and mercy 

Oil those benighted tribes, and though for the 
present he is as a God that hideth himself, 
working mysteriously, yet He will at bwsih 
appear for their salvation.' Owen VidrJ i> gome 
to join the spirits of Gardiner and Williams. 
May the great day witness more such friend? 0! 
Patagonia, who, before the great white tim»np, 
will recount their deeds of mercy shewn fo tU' 
long neglected portion of God's world ! 

Letter on some Interesting Subjects connected 
with the Mission to South America. 

My dear friend, 
As I am going to convey to the rMfcrai ftl 

your pages some important and interesting in-
formation, it is proper to give the aiUheniy^ 
which it rests, in order to ensure theiv comfort-
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able confidence. The Kev. Dr. James Thomson 
is my first authority—a clergyman of the Scotclr 
Church, and for nearly twenty years agent for 
the British and Foreign Bible Society in SoiitS 
America and the West Indies. My second a*&~ 
tlioriiy is Captain William Knocker, K. N . , for 
four years agent for the South American Steam 
Navigation Company, and resident principally at . 
Panama. 

Dr. Thomson called on me purposely to con-
verse on the subject of our mission. The items 
of that conversation I wrote down immediately, 
and ihey are now herein embodied-

Buenos Ayres is a very suitable place for a 
mission station: because, 1st. The constitution 
of the Republic ensures toleration in religion. 
2m\ The present ministry is favourable to the 
spread of scriptural knowledge. 3rd. The in-
§mm of the priests is nothing compared with 
l&ai of #uvernmeiit, and they would not be able 
to invent the progress of Protestant missions 
k'Milm interior. 4th. A tract of land in the 
neighbourhood of Buenos Ayres, can b e ' p u r -
chased at a cheap rate to domiciliate the natives. • 
Wk The climate is healthy, though hot, and 
tim is nothing to hinder cultivation. Lastly, 
Ih f Wfcflta visit the country both from Soutk 
and xNorth, and when once persuaded that the 
Visionaries hud no connexion with government, 
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or with any plan of invasion on their territory 
and conquest, they would receive their overtures 
of friendship cordially. 

This agrees very much with what Mr Lafone 
(merchant of Monte Video, resident there for 
thirty years, and commanding very much in-
fluence in commercial and political circles) says 
in a letter to me, June 4, 1852, Perhaps an 
arrangement might now be entered into with the 
Buenos Ayrean government, to protect and allow 
missions to the different tribes of Indians: existing 
m the Pampas ; and, as indicating an improved 
spirit in the government, he adds, " The Scrip-
tures are admitted into the schools/' 

Dr. Thomson assured me that the nolitkiJ 
constitution of Paraguay—the state of So.i'.h 
America nearest to the great Indian tracts iv tm 
interior of the country—will permit the residence 
and missionary labours of Protestants. 

Assumcion, the capital, on the Paraguay. % 
or will shortly be, connected with Buenos Ay re*, 
through steam navigation, by a voyage oi a 
-week—and will be an excellent advanced pgtt 
for our missions, and more especially so, fe*arM 
here can be learnt the Guarani language, v,.;rz 
is vernacular to the nations in the Gran Chu 
Bio de Janeiro, may be another pom! <»! «-
parture, for Brazilian law concedes toleration $ 
religion. For the same reason Para—at \w 

\ 
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embouchure of the Great Amazons river—-will 
be available for a station, and our missionaries 
can work their way up the river 4000 miles, and 
visit natives who are unsophisticated by Popery. 
Here there are four places indicated, where we 
may at once begin, at least, to prepare for4'direct 
efforts to evangelize the heathen, by sending out 
an active agent to r-eside at each, and to gather 
information and make his overtures to whatever 
natives he can find access to- The expense of 
such agents need not be great, as living in South 
America is very reasonable; and if they are, 
what they must be to succeed—men loving the 
work for the Master's sake—they will not desire 
more than a comfortable sustenance. And I do 
not conceive that we need wait for clergymen, 
who are so very hard to get—but we may be 
suisrkd with educated and pious laymen, who 
are to be found. These will act as pioneers— 
5rCi:-k out stations ; make themselves acquainted 
v< ilh the Indians, their language and their habits 
and customs ; and can then return to England 
ami obtain ordination as missionaries. This 
appear ip me the most practicable method of 
obtaining qualified men, and of ascertaining 
wimn they can be successfully employed. 

I am assured by Captain Knocker that there 
afts most favourable openings for distributing 
the **ll of God in all the Western States of 
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South America, and that the influence of the 
government of those States is confined to very 
nar#Sss# limits along the Pacific coast, for at a 
fewiniles;from it, into the interior, the natives 
are, virtually independent; so that, whatever 
ill-will the Roman Catholic authorities might 
entertain towards Christian missions, they could 
not prevent the. natives from admitting and en-
couraging them, if they chose, I must confess 
i t is my desire and hope that our Society will 
extend its charity to the exoteric races of South 
America, as well as to the Aborigines, and send 
out Bible agents and colporteurs for their benefit. 
"Why not ? Are not these nominal christians in 
as heathen and dangerous a state as the profess-
edly heathen tribes? I t would seem, according 
to Apostolic plan, to be almost our duty to begin 
wittuthem. From my experience of the liber-
ality of our people in this cause of South America, 
I am convinced that we should not be allowed to 
want funds for carrying out the twofold work— 
and the Bible Society will find Scriptures, in 
Spanish and Portuguese, for distribution. 
* Captain Knocker has kindly offered an v assist 
ance he can render to our holy enterpriser 

May the Lord make us faithful to His trust 
and diligent to work whilst we have the Light o 
life, is the earnest prayer of 

Your sincere friend, 
The Hon. ?ec. 
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; . Go! 
** I hope," said the Rev. R. KniU,, l&fcp of 

St. Petersburg, u the. subject of devoting our-
selves and our children to God and His service, 
will be more thought of and more acted upon, 
than it has been hitherto. 

li I am more and more convinced that if St. 
Paul had ever preached from c Go ye into all 
die world and preach the Gospel to every crea-
ture/ he would have laid great stress on the 
word ' go.' On your peril do not substitute 
another word for * go.? 

u Send is a good word. Direct is a good word. 
Collect H a good word. Give is a good word. 
They are all important in their places, and can-
not be dispensed with. The Lord bless, and 
prosper those who are so engaged, but still lay 
the stress on the word ' go ; ' for how shall they 
hear without a preacher ? 

uf^ix HtnsrDKED MIXLIOCTS of the human race 
are perishing; and there are perhaps thirty 
among all the christians in Britain who are at 
tin moment preparing to <go.1 Alas! my hand 
shakes, a n d my heart trembles. Is this thy 
kindness to thy friend ? " 
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" Hope Deferred, not Lost." 
•-?. jfcrf, JJU:-4 

The Christian's hope may be defcrr'cL 
• ; But never can be lost, 
Though it may seem to tarry long, 

And each fair scheme be crossed. 

The Christian's hope may languish, 
Its light too oft burns dim, 

When all things seem against him, 
And doubt prevails within. 

Nought but the eye of faith can pierce 
These gloomy shades of night, 

And in the cloud discern the bow 
Of promise shining bright. 

i 

u The moral waste shall yet rejoice 
" And blossom as the rose," 

Where darkness long has held its reign 
In iindisturb'd repose. 

fcfi The blind shall see the light of truth, 
" The dumb shall sing for joy; '* 

Thus saith the Lord, whose praises shall 
Become their glad employ. 
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Then iet thy hopes embrace the world; 
E'en those in deepest woe ! 

Fuegian, Patagonian too,- - • 
At length their Lord shall know. 

The seed of truth lies quickening 
Around the martyrs' graves ; 

And faith discerns upspringing thence 
Some green and tender blades. 

Thf seed is incorruptible* 
And never can be lost, 

Though it may seem as hidden long 
Beneath the winter's frost. 

'!Tore needs the watchful Pastor, 
Vv lib lender love to cherish 

H« precious souls .for whom Christ died, 
Who wills not these should perish: 

» 

Stod, then, the faithful preacher, 
Thut Lhey may hear of Him 

v\ h•> came to seek and save the lost 
J'lom the penalty of sin. 
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He's gone, and loving helpers too, 
"With gentle hearts to win 

The wanderer back to Jesus 
From the: wilderness of sin* 

May H e who holds the waters, in 
The hollow of His hand3 

Both guard and guide them onward, to 
That dark and distant land. 

-

May the shield of God's protection be 
Ever around them thrown, 

As they go among the heathen, 
Where God is yet unknown. 

Working in faith, patient in hope, 
May Christian hearts unite ; 

Then, " when the desire eometh, 
" 'Twill be a tree of life." 

Henfield, 1855, 



The arrival of news from our Missionary sta-
tion on Keppel island has been anxiously looked 
for, for some time, but only now are we able to 
announce it. The absence of the Allen Gardiner 
on her trip to Monte Video, had for the time out 
off from communication with the land party, Imt 
on her return we were again enabled to hear of 
the well-being of our frietids and our new settle-
ment. The information is conveyed in a letter 
written by Mr Garland-Phillips, the catechist, 
nl ith having been printed in an Occasional 
Paper, will be here only shortly epitomized-

During the absence of the ship, the Missionary 
settlors employed themselves in such improve-
ments as should render their home more comfort-
abie. A stone pier was commenced—ground 
further cleared in front, and many lesser arrange-
ments attended to- Left alone, however, in so 
lonely a spot of earth, it was natural that our 
friends should be anxious again to catch sight of 
what h to them their only link with the inha-
bited world—our little ship. I t was Sunday, 
% $ 1st; and Mr Phillips remarks that his 
anxiety to be rejoined by his comrades afloat 
had sunk into depression. Day was wearing 
awa>" a n d it, seemed that nothing would appear 
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to .refresh bis spirits, when, to the great joy of 
all, one of the party espied the swift-winged 
messenger stealing round Reef Point. Assured 
at heart that their hopes were realized, the dark-
•ness so thickened that they could mi positively 
recognize the Allen Gardiner, and some appre-
hensions arose lest haply after all a strange and 
unknown ship might he nearing their shore;. 
The fear led to an earnest commending of them-
selves to His care, whose eye is on the desolate 
home of the exile, as well as o'er the bright 
dwelling of the native in his own swtut land. 
Night passed, and with morning's dawn the 
expectants soon dismissed the thought of the 
stranger and hailed the friend ; for the first sight 
which met their eves, was the Allen Gardiner 
safely at anchor* some little distance off b :1K 
bay. With feelings of gratitude to God for His 
mercy, they immediately hoisted their National 
Flag in front of the house, set the splashing oars 
in motion, and went on board. Mutual delight 
occurred at meeting, and a happy breakfast 
together was much enjoyed by ail partus*. 

The vessel remained at the island until the 
following Saturday, when she went round to 
Stanley for letters. The monthly commi'mmo. 
ration of the departure from England wad no: 
forgotten by our friends on shore : Psalm 12Bk 
and Kphcsians 2nd, were the portions of Scrip-

. 



tare selected ̂ ^^m^B^i On this^da^: 
also, some preparation was commenced.for build-
ing a house likely to be .more permanent .than 
the small l$af l$i^ ! 

The foundation-stone was laid by Mr Ellis, on 
the 28fch> and solemn prayer offered to God fdr 
His blessing upon the work, and especially that 
those engaged in the Missionary enterprise.might 
not trust in their own wisdom and strength in 
anything they undertook, but might constantly 
bo looking to Him for every grace, and strength 
for erery duty. " The Patagonian Missionary 
Society," writes Mr Phillips, -"with all fellow-
workmen at home, were fully remembered." 

On the 8th of May the vessel returned, glad-
dening the hearts of our friends with letters 
from home. And in the evening all went on 
board to join in that prayer and thanksgiving 
which our Liturgy so fitly and beautifully ex-
presses. Mr Phillips concluded by explaining 
the 9th chapter of St. Mark to the little as-
sembly. 

On Sunday, 10th, the ship became again the 
floating church; the voice of supplication and 
praise again ascended from her deck. On this 
occasion, one of the men, Richard Dayas, ac-
companied the singing on an harmonium which 
the Captain happened to possess; and we doubt 
not that the sound which thus rose from the 
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small congregation on the bosom of the deep, If 
not in finished melody, yet in heartfelt praise 
was not excelled by many a group of worshippers 
who meet within the beauteous cathedral, and 
swell the anthem which is pealed from the 
thrilling organ* Let us be content with this 
thought, dear friends—wherever we are, wher-
ever we worship—one God demands our praise-
one God waits to receive it, and all whose spirits 
rise upward to Him in acceptable adoration are 
fulfilling one holy duty and linked in one holy 
brotherhood. 

u Jesus, vihere'er Thy people meet, 
There they behold Thy mercy-seat; 
Where'er they seek Thee, Thou art found. 
And ever y place is hallowed ground*' 

The last date in Mr Phillips' journal is Julr 
16th. After proceeding as far as practicable 
with the work on the island, assisted by those 
on board, the vessel occasionally making skfjl 
trips around the locality of the settlement it 
became again necessary that she should leave 
for a short time, and as they met, so they parted 
with prayer; the verse especially selects! for 
their mutual farewell, heing that comprehensive 
blessing so often sweetly sounded as a benedic-
tion in christian ears— 

" T H E GBACE OF THE LOEI> JESUS CHBIST. 

AND THE LOVE 03T Goi>, AND THE # B « * 



^ION OF THE H O L T .GHOST, BE W I T H TOTT 

ALL: AMEN." .. ^/, 
The Secretary adds, " T h e next Occasional 

Paper will, we hope, contain an account of /the 
trip of the Allen Gardiner :to the islands of, thej 
Gentiles. We entreat your prayers, and help 
in whatever way you see fit." . 

•* •, 

t 

The Universal Compassion of Jesus. 
What a pattern to His people, the tender com-

passion of Jesus! He found the world H e came 
to save a moral Bethesda. The wail of suffering 
humanity was everywhere borne to His ear. I t 
was His delight to walk its porches, to pity, 
relieve, comfort, save! The faintest cry of mi-
sery arrested His footsteps—stirred a ripple in 
this fountain of Infinite Love. W a s it a leper— 
that dreaded name which entailed a life-long 
exile from friendly looks and kindly words ? 
Ihere was One, at least, who had tones and 
deeds of tenderness for the outcast- " Jesus, 
being moved with compassion, put forth His 
hand, and touched him." Was it some blind 
beggars on the Jericho highway, groping in 
dark^ss, pleading for help ? " Jesus stood still, 
iUld b a d compassion on them, and touched their 
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eyes!" Was it the speechless pleadings of a 
widQw's tears at the gate of Nam, when sho 
followed her earthly piide and prop to the gravel 
" When the Lord saw her, He had compassion. 
on her, and said weep not! " Even. when He 
rebukes, the bov/ of compassion is seen in the 
cloud, or rather that cloud as it passes, dissolves 
in a rain-shower of mercy. He pronounces 
Jerusalem 'jC desolate" but the doom is uttered 
amid a flood of anguished sorrow! 

Header I do the compassionate word* an;! 
deeds of a tender Saviour find any feeble; echo 
and transcript in yours ? As you traverse re 
thought the wastes of human wretchedness, docs 
the spectacle give rise not to the mere emotional 
feeling which weeps itself away in sentimental 
tears, but to an earnest desire to do wmrthvty k 

. 5 mitigate the sufferings of woe-worn humanity: o 
How Tast and how world-wide the claims on 
your compassion ! now near, now at a distance! 
The unmet and unanswered cry of perishing 
millions abroad; the heathendom which lies 
unanswered at your own door; the public charity 
languishing; the mission staff dwarfed arid crip-
pled from lack of needful teuSd ! a **&** 
district; a starving family; a poor neitrhhour: 
a helpless orphan; it may he some crowded 
hovel, where misery and vice run riot, or some 
lonely sick chamber, where the dim lamp •« 
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"been wasting for dreary ^iglit^;ro^;spme desolate 
home which death has entered, where " Joseph 
is not, and Simeon is no t / ' and where some, 
sobbing heart, under the tattered garb of poverty, 
mourns unsolaced and unpitied its u loved, and 
lost." Are there none such within your reach, 
to whom a trifling pittance would be as an angel 
of mercy ? How it would hallow and enhance-
all you. possess, were you to seek to live" as 
almoner of Jehovah's bounties ! If H e has given 
you of this world's substance, remember it is. 
bestowed not to be greedily hoarded, or lavishly 
squaudered. Property and wealth are talents 
to be traded on and laid out for the good of 
others—sacred trusts not selfishly to be enjoyed, 
but generously to be employed. 

•4 The poor are the representatives of Jesus, 
their wants He considers as His own," and H e 
will recompence them accordingly. The feeblest 
expression of christian pity and love, though it 
be but the widow's mite, or the cup of cold 
water, or the kindly look and word when there 
is neither mite nor cup to give, yet if done in 
Bi name, it is entered in the book of life as a ' 
lorn to the Lord, and in that day when the books 
are opened, the loan will be paid back with 
usury. 

From " The Mind of Jesus." 



A Chapter for Children. 
My dear young Friends, 

Whilst I write many pages of this little boot for 
grown-up people, it is very pleasant to me to mn a 
comer sometimes for you, and to try to tell you, in such 
easy words as you can understand, how yov c;m help 
to make known the love of that blessed Saviour which 
we are longing to speak of even to the ends of &Q 
earth. 

I read a very pretty story not long ago, of a little 
Polish girl who so loved the Lord Jesus, that site de-
lighted to speak of Him and His goodness; and w&at 
this little girl said, was made the means of figrifog i 
gentleman who talked to her to love Him too. The 
very least child who loves the Lord Jesus Christ, om 
do something for Him—can help to make known His 
grace to tho^e who know it not; and this L-J why I aow 
wish to tell you the 

STORY OF THE LITTLE POLISH GIRL. 
A rich gentleman living in Poland, had lean toil t«.» 

hate Christianity. The conversation ol bad men, th-
reading of bad books, and sinful pleasures which hfi 
loved, led him to believe that the Bible WW untrue mi 
religion a delusion. 

One day, when he was walking over lm grounds, U 
heard the sweet voice of a child readfeg d&vd, !.h 
followed the Bound, and saw a little girl, with a book-
in her hand, sitting on. a low stool at her c&itag** &» 
Her eyes were filled with tears. 

" W h y do you weep— are you not wdl, my C r -
ashed the gentleman, in a hind tone, as &e vvaIN 
towards her.. 



0 tesjw she replied, ^smiling tiirough her tears, 
'but I weep because I am happy—so happy if* 

li How can you weep if you are happy ?" asked the 
gentleman, surprised. • - . . ... • .. . : 

"Because I have been reading about the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and I love him so much," 

" Why do you love him so much ? H e has been dead 
a long time, and can do you no good." 

41 No sir, He is not dead—He lives in heaven." 
"And even if this were true, what benefit is it to 

you ? If He could help you, He would give money tp 
your mother, that she might buy you better clothes." 
It was easy to perceive by the little girl's dress, tha t 
she belonged to a very poor family, 

u I do not wish for money, sir, but the Lord Jesus 
Christ will take me one day to Himself 'in heaven." 

" Is it your mother, or soiaesuch person, who makes 
you believe this ? " 

"No, no," said the child earnestly, "it is true and 
I am so glad J" 

These simple replies, and this happiness in poverty, 
struck forcibly the gentleman's .mind. He gave the 
child some money for her mother, and went away ; 
N lie could not forget what she had said to him. I t 
seemed very strange to him that a little girl should 
love the Saviour, and that the thought of His love 
should make her happy, for he was sure tha t she had • 
spoken what she felt. He tried to account for this, but 
he could not. 

On hia return ho?ile, he was serious and thoughtful. 
1Je l o ( 3ga t l t o imagine that there was, perhaps, after.all, 
J reality in religion. About a week afterwards, he 
^-ard the church bells ring ; and learnt tha t it was for 
«* children's festival. There was to be a sermon 
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preached to them. He thought he would go and hear 
it. The minister delivered a touching discourse on tlie 
te&fc, " Have ye never read, out of the month of babes 
and sucklings thou hast perfected praise ?" It deeply 
affected and -convinced the gentleman. Ho could no 
longer doubt and disbelieve. He felt then, as lie hi 
never felt before. The question which the persecutor 
Saul addressed to Jesus, on the way to Damascus. 
" Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ?N arose in his 
heart, and from that time the name of the Saviour -a 
name which lie could not hoar formerly without con-
tempt—became to him infinitely dear and precious. 

He marches now faithfully under the holy banner of 
Jesus Christ, and the words which were first spoken to 
him by the little girl, are now echoed by hmmit— 
11 I t is true, and it makes me glad." 

And now, dear children, my object in toiling yon 
this pretby story will not be accomplished, unless it 
excite a wish within your hearts to i( go and do like-
wise." Remember your Utile talents well einpkvyol, 
will meet with the great King's approval, as surely as 
will the right employment of larger talents by older 
people. 

" Every little mite, 
Every little measure, 

. Helps to spread the light, 
Helps to swell the treasure." 

: Despatches from the Allen Gardiner. 
i 

The following extracts from a letter lately 
received from Captain W. Parker Snow. «fl 

. 



make our readers>,f^ 
^ a life at sea," as wfell amenable them to judge 
of the earnestness of spirit, with which our ex-
cellent commander prosecutes the work entrusted 
to him. ' •/• ' 1 

" At sea, on the way to Monte1 Video, 
"Augus t , 1855, 

** My dear Mr Despard, 
" In accordance with, m y usual custom, I 

now prepare a letter ready to send, you,on my 
arrival at the above-named place; and will begin 
by giving you a summary of our doings in the 
Allen Gardiner since the account I sent you last 
June. i- : 

• 
l*On Thursday, June 7th, it was blowing very 

hard from the S.S.E., but as this was a fair 
wind, and I was ready to leave Stanley, I took 
advantage of it, and, previously reefing sails, got 
nndrr weigh, and stood out to sea for "Keppel 
Island. We had a splendid run round of only 
seventeen hours to the open entrance leading to 
our anchorage, and soon afterwards had the 
pleasure of finding ail well at the station. After 
ascertaining whether anything was wanted on 
shore, I determined to visit the coast and lose 
fio more time before trying .what we ourselves 
could do in the important duties belonging to 
the Mission, as regards the great object we all 
sought to have in view, I was and still am par-
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ticularly anxious to be on the actual working-
ground, but before going there it was necessary 
to deliver the remainder of the house still on 
board and to see to the. ship. Accordintrlv I 
went over to Saunders7 Island, to the cove at ihe 
Old Settlement, for the purpose of discharging 
ballast, &c. &c. 

"During my stay here, we shot some excellent 
geese and a few rabbits, though the latter are m 
scarce and difficult to be .got at, that these few 
were the only ones we have obtained. 

" The nest day I moved oif from Old Settle. 
ment Cove, and with a light wind, stood on 
towards the Burnt Island passages, certain nar-
row and tortuous channels existing among reefs 
between Sanders' Island and the mainland. I 
went a-head in the boat to make sure of the 
way, and when the wind freshened, kept m\ 
post aloft to guide the ship, W« worked on 
until turn of tide, when finding it too strong for 
us, we dropped anchor in one of the passages. 
The next dav. with the flood tide, we again 
Mioved, and against the wind worked the ship 
ihrough into Burnt Island harbour. Then, mth 
a fair wind, round the South and West parts 4 
Saunders' Island ; and in the afternoon dropped 
;vnehor in Brett Harbour channel. & heavy %m 
detained us here two days, and on the 8«x* 1 
aoved again, and went round the .N.W. part m 
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Saunders5 Island;-• If ryou look -at the'•mapi": you 
will see that this JST/W, part of the island is a 
peninsula, having a very;narrow neck. About 
11 o'clock that nighty I managed to get through 
the entrance to Por t Egmorit, and at 1 A/>X, 
dropped anchor again at the old place off the. 
cove, having made the circuit of the island. The 
benefit of this trip has been the giving me a 
knowledge of those various passages I shall 
probably have to frequent, or may have to. run 
for, in the future trips of the vessel to and. fro 
between the station and the coast, . * 

*' Now though we were thus engaged in cruis-
ing about for a place to discharge, we were not 
otherwise idle on board. W o r k was done, both 
inside and outside the vessel. Cleaning, fitting, 
and repairing was proceeded with daily. Upon 
reaching the cove again, I thought it useless to 
ciclay any longer, and accordingly gave orders 
to begin the discharge by boat, i t being quieter 
and better here than at Keppel. W e had j u s t 
begun to open hatches, &c. wheii a small 
schooner-rigged boat, the ' S o p h y / hove in 
%'ht from among the batch of small islands to 
the Eastward. I presently found she was bound 
for us, and in a short time more had a letter 
jPlaced in my hands, addressed to me from the 
Igovernor." 

This letter contained a request for the Allen 
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Gardiner to carry the mail to Monte Video and 
finding that some other matters of business re-
quired his presence" at Stanley, the. Captain 
altered his arrangements, and calling on his way 
at the Mission station, steered his course towards 
East Falkland- Wishing to follow the 'Sophv/ 
about which he was anxious, it being but a small 
boat schooner and likely to be overtaken in a 
gale$ Captain Snow proceeded towards the chan-
nel passages inside Pebble Island, which are 
considered rather dangerous and difficult. He 
thus describes the island :— 

u Making the vessel secure, I went in the 
boat and landed on the West part of Pebble 
Island, between the two Easternmost hills. Tak-
ing Webber with me, I then walked across tbe 
island towards the sea. We passed some of 
those singular rugged crests on the hills that are 
so prevalent in the geological features of these 
islands ; (Webber, on examining, said the stoitf 
was marble—certainly these were solid block-
similar to it, and very hard, smooth and slimy;' 
and after a walk over the same kind ot wry 
grass as at Keppel, arrived at (he sea-sub-. 

" Here a very fine King Penguin was seen, 
standing tip on the beach to receive m A»« 
approached he did not move, but kept erect B* 
a soldier at his post, merely turning his ne<* 
and.beautiful dark brown eyes as m came near' 
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It was teally a splejidid^creature and orte of the 
finest of its k ind; its yellow-marked Jieck, cti-f 

rtous fins and upright position* striking us 
strongly in the wild and solitary spot—the most 
truly romantic we had seen in the Falklarids, 
where we found him. As he was too good a 
specimen to lose, we easily knocked him down 
without damage, killed by pressure, and then at 
once skinned him- I B kis stomach were found 
from two to three pounds of sprats—fall that 
quantity, yes! three pounds. His skin was heavy 
enough to carry back; his entire carcase we could 
not have carried all the way. When we got 
back to the beach near our vessel, we found the 
men sliding on a pond. I mention it to show 
that ice is occasionally thick enough for that 
purpose, Mrs Snow, who had come on shore 
with me, had walked up and down the beach 
gathering pebbles, and the second mate had shot 
seven teal—and delicious eating we found them. 
The next morning, after sounding the passage 
and neighbourhood in the boat, I found less 
water in channel than marked in chart. I got • 
under weigh, and with a fair wind and tide stood 
on. We were swept through very quickly, and 
soon got into Pebble Sound. Snow squalls and 
kail saluted us, but with a soldier's wind (side 
wind) we went on towards the South end of 
Tamar Pa s s . Port Purvis opened out tb us and 
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showed well; it seemed a good harbour. At 
the proper time—and only—we got up to this 
much talked of and dreaded pass. The wind 
had got foul unfortunately—right through from 
N.N.E.—-but stationing myself at the mast-head. 
close to the truck, we beat the vessel tlitouo-h -

the South pass, and then stood up the Western 
harbour and anchored for a change of wind, as 
I deemed it not wise to attempt beating through 
North Tamar Pass, which I knew from report 
was more dangerous than the Southern one, 
The afternoon was wet with snow and sleet: hut 
taking advantage of the delay I again landed, 
walked across the island as before, chased some 
scale, shot some geese, and then returned on 
board, without having seen anything of the 
Sophy. 

" And now as to Pebble Island. I should 
say it is not so good as Keppel, and I do no: 
think it would suit us; for—if nothing else—the 
entrance to a harbour, not in itself good, through 
the Tamar Pass, would always be a serious 
drawback. I have now seen all the places 
named as likely to suit us, and am still inclined 
to think Keppel the best, 

" The next day, the wind being fair w& the 
| ebb making, we entered the pass. Of course I 

had nothing to depend on but the chart; awl 
this, as usual, I found very correct. We rusimi 
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under a commanding breeze <and under all 'sail 
with great velocity g the passage 'was; narrow 
and rocky. I n going through, the \yater swept 
along quickly arid smoothly; but jus t on the. 
eche. where the stream meets the sea tide* the 
waiters were in a perfect bubble and confusion. 
It was truly like a great cauldron of boiling 
liquid; and the Allen Gardiner, being slight and 
buoyant, fairly danced upon the surface one 
moment, and then was thrown about the next. 
At length we cleared the danger without the 
.slightest accident, and then stood on towards 
Stanley, keeping an eye for the. little Sophy. 
At dusk, we passed as close as we could go to 
ihe Eddystone, and found, as mentioned, deep 
% Titer, with a heavy tide race, at some distance 
ori. The next morning, at three, having rounded 
C'apc Carysfort, and the weather threatening 
with snow and hail-squalls, I hove to till day-

| light, so as not to close too near the Volunteer 
| Rocks, or be earried beyond Por t William to 
| ft« Seal Rocks. * ., 

*' it was fortunate, as I afterwards found, that ' 
v'c did stop our progress, as the little Sophy was 

j™ly a little way a-head of us, and also hove to 
till daylight. She managed, however, to eret in 
w.orc us, and without our seeing her she had 
fad a bad time of i t ; three times driven back 
«shelter into White Rock Bay, and once got-
whpf with difficulty." 

http://file:///yater
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The Captain gives very cogent reasons for 
deferring a visit to Tierra del Fuego, and instead 
for carrying the mail once more from Stanley to 
Monte Video. H e describes his departure from 
Stanley, 31st July, as follows :— 

" T h e entrance'to Stanley Harbour is very 
• narrow, with rocks both sides. Engineer-Point 
ocing on the Eastern side of entrance, and the 
spot where the Nielgoo was wrecked and .'lone 
for; and Navy Point being on the Western. 
Now I had considered that, with the \nm\ as it 
was, to shave the weather rocks rathe!' than tlir 
lee ones, would be best, and therefore did no: 
stretch over too close to the Engineer Rocks. 
but put about at a ship5? length snd stood over 
the other side. But we missed stays, when I 
again tacked not far on the outside of Nav;. 
Rocks- Seeing that she was drifting towards 
these,. I tried a stern-hoard with her, and this 
failing I sung out, i Let go the anchor; let Iv 
every thing fore and aft but the topsail iraif-
yards.' The yards I kept a-box. In a uioineni 
the Allen Gardiner, which had left m prettily 
the anchorage not half-an-hour before, m'tfte&teu 
the appearance of great confusion; colours Bying 
in the water, sails fluttering in tlie wind mp% 
flying about, and voices heard all over the Mp* 
I t was a scene, but it was one of those moment* 
which require a man to be worthy of hirpsst 

. 



•HIP anchor had fouled the bowsprit shrouds, 
•md of course did not leave the -vessel's -bows ; . 
consequently nothing stopped the Alteti. Gar-
diners drift- A squall sea caught her : she;iwas% 
close to the rocks; in another moment she 
touched, hut with certain precautions I had 
taken, the yards a-box, and she touched lightly. 
The next moment she hung ; * She's on the 
rocks, sir!' wm the cry from the men, ' I know, 
] know/ said I, having jumped on the starboard 
locker, where I was giving my orders in a voice 
louder than ever heard before, for i t was blowing 
and with sleet at the time. c Ho ld on the anchor, 
as you have got it foul ! ' I bellowed. c 'Down 
hcidsaih and some of you to the braces ! smart, 
men, and don't be hesitating now ! haul in the 
part braces ! so now then, quick, before the tide 
falls! out the long sweeps, (oars 20 feet long) 
and shcve her off! cut, my men, cut the lashings, 
never mind casting off—cut and lively too ! * 
And cut it was, for Mrs Snow (as she had done 
once before, when I was caught In a squall on the 
coast of Australia and thrown on our beam ends) 
bearing my words, sprang to the pantry and 
rushed up with the sharp butcher 's knife;—(you 
see the advantage of my being sharp on board, 
and determined to have things right and in their 
places,)—and throwing it to the men, the sweeps 
wm got out—all hands put to them over the 
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bows, and manceuvreing tlie yards and sails, in 
another moment I felt the Allen Gardiner move. 
'Another send, my men, another good shove, 
and we are all right again! that's you, that's 
yon!.—bravo, she's off! she's off!' 'Portvour 
helm for sternway,' I bellowed to the second 
mate, who had flown to the helm ; ' let her ô 
off to Por t ; stand by the flying-jib forward ; m 
with it smartly; couple of you to the bfcm 
again ; port braces ; biace round, brace roiiiil • 
that's you; my bonnies ! now up with the nam-
sail, set it strait, give her the benefit of hm way." 
And thus in another moment were we dashing 
back all right towards the anchorage, Melville. 
Pilot and Harbour-master boarded me, having 
been sent off by the governor to render us airy 
assistance, if required. The Sophy, too, fad 
been hastily manned, an anchor put into her fur 
us, and Mr Bailey was coming off in her to ludp 
us ; but fortunately we did \exj well syittei! 
it. 

" The sight of the Allen Gardiner, -m she 
appeared all in confusion from the town, and us 
if right on the rocks, created quite a fef&E, ami 
ready offers of assistance were made. J kftcM 
to inform the governor and our friends tltrtf «n 
had suffered no harm ; and when I ft nivnal t i 
board, it seemed to me as though we had uias 
been providentially prevented from gohig to sea, 



• • • - . . 

for it came on to blow s o h a r d from the N:Ef 
that had I got out,, If'iĥ U&UK'lbAws ̂ fb£ 1̂ AI3£|£' a&fl̂ f̂i! 
before night " , ' ' '' ' 

4i The next day, with a better wind, we weighed 
ftgnSst, and soon afterwards stood out to sea; 
having shipped two men for the rim to Monte 
Video—one of them a Dutchman and a tee-
totaller. 

u We had a two day's run to Keppel, where 
] returned to Mr Ellis the two men he had lent 
me. 1 stopped twenty-four hours at the station, 
lo give opportunity for writing letters. I fancy 
you will rejoice to hear that the Mission vessel 
is now—at near the end of the first twelve 
months from home—almost as well stored and 
free from incumbrance, as when she left Bristol. 
This I \vill explain in the more business part of 
m letter. Meanwhile, let me again say there 
is much to rejoice in. No spars, sails or rigging 
Imt or damaged; all paid up as we go, except 
sm;e :if the wages; the vessel in better condition 
thau vthm she sailed; and every thing in such 
nnler and fitness, that the great work on the 
coast can now be entered upon without delay or 
drawback, whenever we go there. 

'"The weather during this winter has been 
~especially about half the month of June, 
and h;\]f of July—-remarkably mild. But at pre-
sent, i.e. when I left, it was very wretched 
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am : 

looking—Keppel Island covered with snow, 
The winds are not so heavy in winter, and I 
find them oftener from the N.E. and East tki] 
in summer. Still, there is hardly ever anv tm 

7 j VTVU any U s,_ 

satiou for more than a day from a breeze of 
some kind or another; and the gales are very 
heavy. Our sails have been well worked and 
show signs of wear ; but I have not lost either 
spar or sail, rope or tackle, 

" I long to get on the coast I had frequemlv 
hoped that this despatch would have contained 
information of our visit to the Fuegians, which 
I suspect you must all be anxious!}' looking out 
for ; but after all it may be for the best, fat had 
I gone when I intended, all the people ot Stanley 
said I should have been doing a most mwm 
thing, with the nights so long and in tic depth 
of winter. I do not agree with them in thut 
respect, and certainly should have gone but 
the reasons I have named to you, 

" With kindest remembrances to all friends, 

-

" T am. your obedient Servant, 
w 9 

'*' W I L L I A M P. SHOW,' 

Perseverance in Missionary Effort. 
It is stated of the Rev. C. Cox, m eminent 

American Missionary, that before filing for 



i 

Africa, 
In conversation with one of the students he said, 
" If I die in Africa, you must come after me and 
vrite my epitaph." To which the other replied, 
•I will, but what shall I write ? n "Let a thou-
sand Missionaries die before Africa be given up" 
v.-as riie energetic reply. In this spirit he died, 

i nd was it not a noble state of mind, and one 
which beautifully reflected the example of Him ? 

who—carrying in his eye mount Calvary and 
Geihsemane's garden, and all the dark details 
of suffering and death—yet steadfastly set Ms 
face to go to Jerusalem f In proportion as we, 
toe, j'Litiuke of " t h e mind of Chr is t / ' shall we 
be able in carrying out any holy work, to en-
counter whatever difficulty or danger may lie in 
the wrty, Nothing will daunt us3 nothing turn 
ib lisuH:, Thus it was with Paul , who, when 
he wflA lu'sought not to go up to Jerusalem, an-
. wrred. - What mean ye to weep and to break 
nty he; n. for I am ready, not to be bound only, 
lMt also to die at Jerusalem, for the name of the 
Lorn -h-sus/'" 

h the morning sow thy seed, and in the 
m < n $ withhold not thine h a n d : for thou 
teuwmi ni>i. whether shall prosper, either this 
or tiiM, or whether they both shall be alike 
mil' —KccL %L 6. 

, ; > J i { k « . 
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V: Come and See." 
Jolrn L 4G. 

••• 
When by the sea of Galilee, beneath Bethsaida's wall. 

fame around, 
And bid him tell Nathaniel, the Christ indeed is foim.l 
So plain to Philip's open'd heart, the Saviour's claims 

appear, 
He tHnks that to acknowledge them, men only mM m 

hear : 
He had not tasted the reproach the cross was mm to bri > 
Nor knew thatfl out of Nazareth could come no hoi v tbiu 
And yet it was with such a taunt Nathaniel heard it i • word, 
Nor gaess'd in Philip's heart how deep the m\i to utgtaa 

stirr'd: 
• 

The prompt reply was on his tongue, 'My broiiwt mm 
and see, 

c The Christ whom Mo?.es preach'd is here, the Laiuh tif 
God is He I'-

And even now the gospel call to dinners still ramft 
* Behold the Saviour ! comeby faith, and all h is glory m! 
c Trust not our word, buts orane # see, for J ife is is tefcfigJH. 
6 Your darkness soon will vanish, when Jesus gives yo:, 

light. 
' Oh sweet and easy is the work our Master bid;-, us «.•*, 
4 I t is but with untiring zeal, to keep Igiag full m &* : 
'• And when the scoffing world reply—our amo.v:i 0 

must be, 
{ The Saviour if the world is here, we bid you. f«i 

<xnd see !' 
*• Lot him that hamlftj say, Come f*~B®y. xxii. fif, 

#2WK6< 


